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longs to Greece. II Turkey accepts-the 
situation *e marines will withdraw and 
.Crete de facto passes’ under the sover
eignity of Greece. The Grecian govern- 
ment assents to this arrangement, and 
Prince George and his flotilla will be 
withdrawn from Cretan waters.

A dispatch to the Times from Constan
tinople says the porte is sending * note 
to Greece and threatens to-break off dip
lomatic relations unless the Greek squad
ron Is withdrawn from Turkish waters.

The secretary of the foreign office, Mr.
Curzon, in the House of Commons to
day said that the British admiral in 
Cretan waters could not have used the 
threats of Prince George to Greece which

London, Feb. 16.—A dispatch to the naMies^from^anpa 1™=!° j)re8B rjîf* (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Times from Canea, dated 6 p.m. on Mon- British commander / was said to have Ottawa, Feb. 15,—Hon. Mr. Tarte Bas 
day, says that at 8 :16 p.m. a launch threatened to use force against Prince brought up a building expert, Peler 
from H.M.S. Revenge, the flagship of George, in the event of the Tatter execuÿ- Lyall, of Montreal; to give His opinrofa 
Rear-Admiral Harris, entered the bar- orderahe_had received from the in regard to rebuilding the wrefefa
bor, the launch being commanded by me^t **“'"** goye»- block. Mr. LyaH says: that totoake tiie

Lieut. Nelson. Sub-Lieuts. Addison and . Canea, Island of Crete, Feb. 16.—Brit- building thoroughly fireproof the woofl- 
Hunt landed with a detachment of ma- “b, French, Russian, Italian and Aus- work from the .basement to the *ti|q 
rinee, who were drawn up on the quay, ®nd Will have to be taken out and ironwork
Next came launches from H.M.S. Rod- here The stahTaf uncertainty8 which 6ubatitoted- To do this work will take 
nev and Barflepr, followed shortly after- has so long prevailed is now at "an end, many month?, but the building could be 
ward by t rench landing parties. Then and the Christians believe themselves restored to its former condition in six 
the Austrian, Russian and Italian forces to be rid for »U time of Mussulman rule, nr
put in an appearance. The weather was There are 460 foreign marines ashore, J- «7-1 v rr xi , -
pleasant and the scene brilliant and and they occupy the beat positions in “lr "illiam VanHorne and Vice- 
highly picturesque. The Mohammedans the town. The British, Russian, French President Shaughnessy were here cm 
did not make any demonstration of any and Italian warships each furnished 100 Saturday to object to a charter or aid be- 
kind. The British force, consisting en- marines to the landing party, and the *D8 given to the Victoria, Vancouver 
tireiy of marines, was met by Consul- Austrian warship contributed 60 men to Eastern syndicate:
General Billiotti and other British offi- the foreign garrison. Shortly after land- The British Columbia delegation 
cials. home Turkish officers were present ing yesterday afternoon the naval com- Sir Heart Joly to-day to urge the sp
aa well as the military attaches of the mandera îsstfed a summons addressed to pointment of Mr. Lawson,of Toronto, to 
French and Italian embassies, and the commander of the Greek army at the position of public analyst for British 
the Constantinople Marines, The Platonic to withdraw his tifoops, and the Columbia. The late government prd- 
sailore of the various nations insurgents Were called upon to cease tios- P°ged to appoint Dr. Fagan, of Westmin- 
then marched to the quarters pre- tilities pending the decision of the pow- eter> but the Governor-General withheld 
pared for them by the authorities at the ere as to the future of Crete. To this bis signature.
request of the Italian admiral, the senior the Greek commander replied : “I have The Inland revenue department his 
commanding officer, who also arranged come here with four battalions of Greek issued orders that whiskey for export 
the order of precedence in landing. The troops wh* orders tq occupy this conn- muet be put up in cases biendtil 
British forces occupy the large buildings try, and I‘must carry out my orders “ export,” instead of stencilling the* 
adjoining the telegraph office. pending further instructions.” The or- letters. In time ' past instances hare

The great majority of the Mohamme- der of the, foreign admirals being con- “risen that exports of whiskey on which 
dan population seemed apparently pleas- fined to preventing the landing of Greek no excise duty wqé paid have beefa 
ed with the occupation of the island by forces at Cbnea and Retimo, they could- diverted to home consumption, 
the powers. Many of their leaders beg- not interfere with the Greeks. An innocent little! query from the
ged that the occupation be extended. to -> Later.—Officer Gen. D'Armes has sent Ontario government on a matter of ptist- 
the whole island. Only a small minor- to Akroliri to notify the insurgents of age followed by a constitutional opinion 
lty of the more fanatically’ disposed the joint occupation of.'Canea bv the from Sir Oliver Mowat, has led to cut- 
seemed discontented. It was arranged forces of the powers, and calling "upon ting off the franking privileges enjoyed 
that the occupation of Heraklion and them to lay down their arms and cease by the provinces for some years.
Re timo should take place simultaneous- hostilities. The insurgent leaders prom- City postmasters have been advised
ly il possmle. Without doubt the land- isedto consider the matter, and, it is that as soon, ae the postal guides lor 1887 
mg of the troops will produce a great ef- understood, will send a delegation for areout, which will' be in about ten days, 
feet upon the Christiana and tend to re- that purpose, to Canea. — that the law will be enforced in reference
store peace. Athens, Feb. 16.—It .is generally be- to the classes of mail matter hitherto a*-

Mushavir Ismail Bey, after a confer- lieved here that the Cretan feature of lowed free, which will have to pav posh- 
ence with the military authorities, ad- the Eastern question is now almost a age at the rate of one cent for two 
dreBsed a note to the foreign admirals thing of the past, and the landing of ounces. The provincial secretaries of all 
Plating that he glad spied the occu- Greek troope on the. Island of Crete the provinces have been a
pation and that he « it might be yesterday afternoon is not likely to turn opinion of the Minister:,
extended to Siti«, Selino and out a casus belli between Turkey and

I Greece., , The absolute decision of Greece
•ge Berovitch, to persist in tiré .occupation of Crete and laid jit*and the 'tffieptoWoatiOteOttisthum of timi

affair s en*ha>. Island oFCrete-to a crisis. PO 
Mustafa Pasha,- second in cdminand dt 
the troops, is at Heraklion, and Ed beta 
Paeha, commandant of the fortress, le 
disabled by a wound. Thus both the 
civil and the military powers are in a 
state of abeyance. Chaos is complete.
Ismail Bey has been appointed civil gov
ernor of Crete, succeeding Prince George 
Berovitch. Mussulman Badeyes has 
been elected mayo? ol Caneo. '

A dispatch to the Chronicle from 
Athens says that the commander of an 
English ironclad threatened the 
mander of one of the Greek cruisers that 
he would sink his boat if he again fired 
at the Turkish transport. The Chronicle 
also gives dispatches relating-to the sub
stance of an interview between Prince 
George of Greece and the British Ad
miral at Canea, and vouches for their 
absolute correctness. The Prince having 
admitted that his orders were to prevent 
tlie disembarking of Turkish troops by 
force if necessary, the admiral without 
any reservation* declared that he had 
strict orders to use every means in his 
power to prevent the execution of the 
pians of thePrince, and, however much he 
might regret it, he had no option 
in the matter. He then desired 
to know the Prince’s intentions 
under the circumstances. Prince 
George replied that .he should execute 
to the letter the service with which he 
had been entrusted. The Chronicle edi
torially denounces in a highly indignant' 
manner the foregoing , treatment of a 
friendly Prince and nation, and says that 
it will cause a thrilhof passionate shame 
to enter the heart of every man caring 
for freedom. The Chronicle’s editorial 
then exhorts Greece in God’s name to 
go on.

Prom one of the ambassadors in Lon
don, whose name cannot be published, a 
representative of the Associated Press' 
nas obtained thefollowing information : 
the King of Greece {«.determined at all 
upets to carry ont the annexation of 
Grete. In this h»- has the complete 
sympathy and every possible assistance 
“P?.? the part of the Queen, the Prince 
ot Wales, the royal family of Denmark, 
and the Czar, consistent with the neces- 
saiy official attitude of the powers in 
view of the Turkish situation. The 
agreement of the powers provides for 
the occupation of Canea, Heraklion and 
Retimo only, and they will prevent any 
landing of troops or ammunition at these 
points.

A dispatch to the Chronicle from Con
stantinople says the council of ministers 
sat until early this (Tuesday) morning, 
it is impossible to leayn whether any de
cision was arrived ap or not, but it ap
pears that Turkey is extremely un wifi- 
ing to make the Cretan question a casus 
belli with Greece.

The Athens correspondent of the 
standard says that a high Greek official 
has assured him that Emperor William 
was largely influential in bringing about 
the present solution, which extricated 
Greece from an embarrassing position 
and which guarantees peace and order 
lor the island of Crete. Public anxiety 

î>e?“«rea‘1y relieved and it is 'con
sidered that the crisis is at an end.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from Vi
enna says M. Delyannis has declined to 
accept the responsibility for his war
like action and resigned. The King, 
however, has refused to accept his reeig-

EFFECTS OF THE Fli. GERMAN NAVAL INCREASES. , Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest Ü. S. Gov’t Report
il V t

:

yBbblin, Feb. IS.—Emperor William’s 
remarks at a parliamentary dinner given 
by Dr. Miquel, minister of - finance, 
strongly urging that the strength of the 
German navy be increased, andpdvocat- 
ing a coalition of the Conservatives, Im
perialists and National Liberals in order 
to carry out this patriqtic work, have 
been commented upon throughout the 
empire, and the newspapers point out 
that it is evidently the life dream of His 
Majegty to .make Germany as powerful at 
sea as she is on land. But «11 the 
papers, even, the Conservative organs, 
maintain this dream is unrealizable, and 
the Centrists, as the strongest party in 
the reichstag, are deeply offended at be
ing omitted by the Emperor in his list 
of national parties. The leading Centrist
ssa’sassa
inflated naval plans,” adding, “ and if 
the reichstag is dissolved for rejecting 
them the elections will only put 
the government in" a worse position: 
Thé election cry of new vessels 
and new taxes spell a sure defeat for the 
government. lit the Conservative» and 
the National Liberals consolidate. They 
will still be powerless.” The Agrarian 
mouthpiece, the Deutsche Tuges Zei- 
tung, also flatly denounces the naval 
scheme. .It claims that the nationa l1 
parties will only unite under the bannel 
of Agrarianism.

NEW GERMAN TARIFF.

6
Four of the Great Powers Land Ma

rines at Canea—Turkey’s 
Attitude.

Expert Opinion on Restoration Work 
—Dominion Analyst for British 

Columbia.
• —- . » ' ' t .

Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern 
Railway—Incendiary Develop-; 

ments at Ottawa.

ift
Warlike Preparations at Athens— 

Greece Will Carry Out Policy 
of Annexation. Absolutely pure mirvh

/• .t

Jam“yate natives ot Churchanson, near 
Sheffield, and have lived in Nanaimo for 
nearly sixteen years.

:< j Èi;
ISVancouver Wants a New Drill Shed t 

—Farmers’ Convention fit 
the Royal City.

WESTMINSTER. . 
Westminster, Feb. 16.—G. W. Henry

secretary. u._
There was a small attendance at the 

B. C. farmers’ convention, though con
siderable business was done. H. T. 
Thrift, of Surrey, was elected president; 
W. H. Hayward, Macintosh, vice-presi
dent, and a committee was appointed to 
revise the by-laws. In Mr. Havward’s 
address that gentleman stated that the 
farmers ôn the Island were much inter- 

, ested in the-convention and were rêth 
y them heart and souL The slim attend

ance was not due to lack of interest, but 
to the inconvenience many of them 
would.be put to in attending.

During the last year 89 Cases were re
ceived in the Woman’s hospital, 18 of 
them being operation cases. Much char
itable work was done by the institution. 
Miss Phair, formerly of Toronto, a thor
oughly competent nurse, is in charge.

A Steamer Frosen In—Another Chin
ese Murder—From the Chilcoten 

Cattle Range.

8

(Special to the Colonist.!

VANCOUVER.
VVancoüvbb, Feb. 141—J. W. Haskins, 

‘manager of the Orphan Boy, says that 
in eleven years of active prospecting 
work he has staked' oht over 260 propo
sitions and some of- them are the most 
prominent claims in the province. He 
claims to -have staked the first quartz 
claim ever recorded in British Columbia 
—namely, the Monarch mine at Field— 
which was afterwards lost to him in a 
lawsuit. Since then there has been 
100,000 worth of work done on the mine. 

He was the first to locate claims in the 
Lardeau and Duncan, having located 40 
claims in the Lardeau district alone. 
The best work that he had done, how
ever, he claimed to have been in the 
Big Bend country, Where some 60 quartz 
claims have been located by him. There 
are also many placer, claims being work
ed, perhaps the moét successful of them 
being the Consolidated French Creek 
Co., operating on MéCullough creek, and; 
Averaging an output of $10 a day to the' 
man, and, this average has been kept up 
for a great many years, and the end is 
not yet. The Columbia hydraulic com
pany are also-drifting on French creek 
with great sucqess,. and $2,860 has been 
so far taken from french creek from a 
patch not more than three-quarters of a 
mile long. Chicago and Seattle firms are 
getting in machinery for their claims on 
French and McCullough creeks. Besides

2
Bbblin, Feb. 18.—A statement made 

in the reichstag by Count Posodoeweki, 
secretary of the imperial treasury, that 
the so-called autonomist tariff will be 
adopted by the government, has created 
a sensation in commercial and financial 
circles, as itNis the general belief that 
such a tariff at the expiration of exist
ing commercial treaties will be used as a 
weapon against the countries whose 
competition is dreaded |the ihost 
and against the United States. An 
official of the foreign office, who enjoys 
the fall confidence of Baron M&rschfll von 
Bieberstein, minister for foreign affairs, 
says that the new tariff will be prepared 
jointly by the foreign office and finance 
department. The first stage of the work 
is just begun. Expert statements are 
being obtained from every point of the 
empire in order to get an accurate pic
ture of the condition of the various in
dustries and trades, and especially hus
bandry, so as to fix precisely the de
gree the protection needed in each 
case. The new tariff based on this in
quiry will be passéd by the reichstag in 
time to be used as a means of pressure to 
conclude favorable treaties, dating from

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

Merchants at Alkali lake complain of 
a very light’ trade m furs, although for
bearing animals seem to be more plenti- 

: hi than ever. The Indians this winter 
are unwilling to trap.

Jack Hepburn
mSnce work on the Gold Cup mineral 
claim on Sugar Loaf mountain.

In spite of the weather the prospectors 
are (busy all artrabd the hills, and 
twenty-two fresh claims were recorded 
during the week.

Messrs. Cook and Armstrong, of Tor
onto, interested in the company operat
ing the Iron Mask, were in town this 
week.. They are pleased with the looks 
of things on Coal Hill. A rumor was 
current during the early part of the 
week that an offer of $26,000 had been 
mafiet for the Iron Mask, bat Mr. W. T. 
Newman denied all knowledge of such 
an offer.
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Feb. W. —Repreeenta- 
tiFe Cummings of New York has'lntro- 
duced a resolution requesting the Secre
tary of Qtate to give the.house of repre
sentatives any information he may have 
concerning the incident of the stripping 
of three lady passengers on board the U. 
S. mail steamer Olivette in the harbor of 
Havana, by Spanish soldiers and detec
tives. The resolution was referred 
to committee oh foreign affairs, and a 
favorable report is expected next Wed
nesday. Mr. Cummings said : “If an 
English woman on an English vessel 
had been stripped by Spanish officers, 
as it has been alleged that an American 
woman was stripped, within 48 hours 
More Castle would? come down or some 
apology would be made for it. I doubt 
even if Japan would have stood it. In 
my opinion it indicates a total loss of 
manhood and the keenestsympathy with 
savage inhumànity.”

FRANCO-GERMAN “ ENTENTE,”

A - ,(.•!!
'Washington,

„ awpau, 
such a sadden, “ snappy ” change in the 
weather, lasting many days, was a severe 
shock cm stock.- The loss, however, is • 
not so far great, hat authentic reporta 
state that a big loss on cattle is expected 
ere spring opens up. There is every in
dication of an early spring.

Mr. C. H. Olson, of Tacoma, was up a 
few days ago, accompanied by Mr. J. 
Patterson, of New Westminster. The 
object is to bnild a dredger near 
the junction of the Cbilcotin river. 
This particular place has been long 
known to miners as being very rich,and 
has been more than once tested by wing 
dams, etc. Operations will commence 
on or about-March 1. ‘ It will require 
some 30,000 feet of lumber to construct 
the scow. There have been at least 
twenty-five Chinese rocking in thie-vi- 
cinity, all apparently making a few dol
lars, as some 26,000 pounds of freight 
were shipped up along the river early* 
last fall. Far np into the headwaters of 
the Chilcotin is a. vast country that has 
never been thoroughly prospected. This 
region has every appearance of a gold- 
bearing- surface and of the existence of 
quartz as well.

the . per» print— by order of 
legislatures, i
" Extraordinary incendiary develop
ments occurred here to-day on three oc
casions, the fire brigade being called ont 
by private alarms to the Harmon school, 
a young ladies seminary, which has a 
large number of boarders. The first 
alarm was at 10 o’clock last night in the 
basement of the building, which was 
quickly extinguished. Then at 1:30 a.m. 
the brigade was summoned for a fire in 
the class room. One of the girls was ins
pected and at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
Miss Harmon sent her- home. Half an 
hour later there was a second fire in one 
of the class rooms. Fortunately in each 
case the damage was light. To-night as 
a matter of precaution all the girls are 
sleeping a Way from the building. ,

f h nded by a 6eattli%39icate, who 
them fr&fe Vancouver

the Cretans that they are prepai____
shed the last drop of their blood in order 
toaccompliehjiheir national aspirations,

anything short of complete union with 
Greece. These «reamstahees were com
municated by Greece to the powers, and 
the policy of the Greek government has 
been carried out in every point. An 
order of the minister of warTM. Smolen- 
itz.haa been gazetted, appointing Colonel 
Vasse aide-de-camp of the King and 
commander of the Greek army corps 
landed yeeterday at Platonic, a short 
distance from Canea. \ , /

After explaining that the action of 
Greece is due to the fact that she is un- 
able to tolerate any longer the “ lamen- 
fabte situation of the Christians (in 
Crete) to whom we are united by thé 
sacred ties of religion,” the order pro
ceeds, “ the government consequently 
decide to occupy the island in the name ‘N«w Yobk, Feb. 14.—R. G. Dan & Co., 

Gî2I*:<t-anî?-r?i9e over in their last weekly review, say of Can-
SÎÏTSfferï&ï'Saw’S .taw
eomMished in ’conformity with Greek appears, but orders for spring delivery 
laws In the name of King George and on in dry goods and hardware are fairly 
the responsibility of his government, numerous at Toronto, and the outlook is 
So soon as you have landed you will considered better. At Winnipeg trade 
publish a proclamation announcing the is bat quiet, and collections are only 
occupation of the island by Greek, fairly good.- Montreal quotes no import- 
troops.” ant increase, and business is but moder-

TEis has beenifone. Colonel Vassess, ate, with collections slow. At 
after landing at.Platonic, issued a giro- Quebec the distribution of mer- 
clamation to me Cretan people, an- chandise has been fair in most 
nouncing the occupation of the island in lines and â slight improvement is re- 
the name of King George of Greecè and ported in collections. Wholesale trade 
calling upon the Turks to surrender to at St. John, N.B., is fair for the season, 
the Greek forces. The reservists, who but retail trade is very dull. The pros
hare been called to the colors, are rap- pects for the spring trade are considered 
idly registering at the different military hopeful, though several failures during 
centres, but it is hoped that the most the week are disquieting.' Vancouver 
serious difficulty to be anticipated is reports a fair amount of business with 
the possible severance of diplomatic ré- no change in the general jobbing trade 
lations between Greece and Turkey. and collections not yet satisfactory. A

Athens, Feb. 16.—Replying to the col- number of vessels have arrived thereto 
lective note of the powers, the Grecian load lumber. Victoria reports 
government has declared that its inter- quiet, both wholesale and retail 
vention in the affairs of Crete is justified fair collections.” 
by the massacres there and that it is not 
due to a desire to disturb the island. The 
Greek government announces that, it is
determined to continue to dispatch London, Feb. 13.—The report of the 
troops for the purpose of restoring order. ... ... « , . ..
Great excitement prevails here. The lUnese oi the poP® haB been adequately 
reserves of 1872;73 have been called up- disproved by the heavy programme of 
on to rejoin their colors within 48 hours, functions for Lent and the anniversary 
Crowds continue to throng the rooms of of the coronation of His Holiness which 
the legislative chamber, anxious for news has jhst been drawn up at which he 
from Retimo, Candia and Canea, where will actively assist. The coronation 
■the Christiana araln the minority. Two annivéreary will be observed on March 
steamers full of insurgents started for 4. Hits Holiness will deliver an import
er» te at midnight. The rebels on the ant speech, and in addition to the usual 
island, are divided into three bodies, consistories, will officiate at the fatiguing 
They are commanded in the vicinity of ceremony of canonizing Father Ferri*’, 
Candia by a captain of engineers and in the apostle of Lorraine, and Father 
the vicinity of Canea bv a captain of ar- Laoaria, the founder of the Barabites hi 
tillery. ' St. Peters on Ascension Day.

According to a dispatch received here ------ m -----
from Crete this afternoon, Greek troops MISERY AND FAMINE. "
have attacked and occupied Fort Aghia, — ^ >
capturing 400 Turks, including 100 Havana, Feb. 13. -r- Capt.-General

<&NéTANTmore*, Feb. 16.-A council “

of ministers has been sitting at the fbe lnBurgent forces in the province ot 
Yildiz Kiosk AH day- As a state Of war Santa Clara are reported to be retreating 
between Greecè and Turkey now practi- in the direction of the ProV- 
cally exists, it is believed that the conn- incé of Puerto Principe. The Spen
cil will decide to recall the Turkish min- ish columns are destroying everything 
isterat Athena, As Imbey, and givé the along the route they are following, 
Gteek minister, Prince Manrocordate, theiMmssage being marked by dl 
hie passports. colu&ns ef sindke ‘on bH sides.

OolognB, Germany, Feb. 16.—Adis- troops are burning all the hate sban- 
patch to therCologne Gazette from Canea Honed by the peasants, and the families 
says that Greek warships are stoppjgg of the latter are enduring misery and 
Turkish merchantmen. the pangs of famine.

ito mtchased 
owners.

It Mas often been said that mines in 
the Big Bend- country could not ■ be 
worked, owing to the experitie of trans- 
rôrtation. This, says Mr. Haskins, is a 

fallacy. A a (earner could ply eight 
months in the year within eighteen miles 
of the principal camps,, and call at num
erous smaller camps all along the route. 
Machinery can be carried to the Orphan 
Boy—Mr. Haskin’s mine—by going up 
the Columbia to the mouth of the Gold 
Stream, within eight miles of the mine. 
The government intends in the spring to 
build a new trail from the mouth of the 
Gold Stream to the camps on McCul
lough and French creéke. Heretofore a 
large hill called “ the Devil’s garden ” 
had to be travelled. The new trail 
would shorten the route. The ore is 
all free ’milling, and after a mill is 
erected, costing $2,000 or $3,000, the 
actual cost of extracting thq bullion, ex
clusive of mining, is aboù 
ton, abundance of water being handy for 

x> _ . water power. Mr. Haskins said that
Bbblin, Feb. 13—Articles published since 1888 he had been trying to demon

in the press as to the advisability of a strate that the Big Bend country was 
Franco-German entente against Great amonf? the best mining sections in the Britein^nfollowed .,,h„.=h L. Ï.V£,tï.‘

here. Prince Bismarck s organ, the making converts very fast now, and 
Hamburger Nachrichten says : “ Much scarcely a day passes that some new deal 
as we like to welcome in the interests of is not under negotiation or a mine claim 
peace, the choice of France jn favor of transferred, Mr. Ferguson, M.E.,iper- 
Germrny against England, yet haps beiug the latest to interest large 
w® .do not believe that Freneh English capital in the camp, 
politics will yet make such a choice. - City Clerk MoGuigan is inviting 
France is ready temporarily $p co-oper- era for the site of a (LUI shed, 
ate with Germany in the instance of the The local stock market is stil 
far East or in the African colonies, when dull. Golden Cache is ye 
directed against England, especially if active stock. Two Friends 
Russia sanctions, but we do not believe 
for a moment that France, under any 
circumstances, would relinquish her 
hopes of recovering Alsace&orraine and 
regaining military and political pre
ponderance in Europe.’! —

\

t

com-

TRADE IN CANADA.

t 60 cents a

REVELSTOKE.
(From the Kootenay Mail.)

The concentrator at Laurie is fast 
nearing completion under the manage
ment of Mr. Abelipg, and will be in 
good running order by April 1.

Hugh McPherson, of the Great North
ern, at Trout Lake, is steadily sorting 
and packihg ore, and wUl keep"on ship
ping while cowhiding lasts. Craig and 
lillman, who have the contract for 

freighting this ore, have about 40 tons 
to the Landing. The cost of getting 
Lrieat Northern ore down from the mine 
to Arrowhead is about $16 a ton and 
from there to Nelson $2.60.

CARIBOO.
(From the B.Ç. Mining Journal.)

It is reported that an Eastern com* 
jany has taken a bond on the Black wa- 
»r, owned by Miller and .Bressler, and 
that they will commence work as soon as 
possible.

A few men are steadily working at the 
Law claim and the tunnel is 
about 16Û feet into the hill 
expected that in the early spring the 
force will be largély^angmented. •

A special stage has arrived at Ques- 
nelle carrying a party of six miners to 
work for Mr. Marsh atFthe quartz mines 
near Barker ville.

A good telegraph office has been open- 
®d at Pavilion, on the Aahcroft, Lillooet 
line, for the convenience of the public, 
with R. Cummings as operator. It will 
hé thoroughly appreciated by the 
Pavilionites.

The Occidental claim, owned by Per
lons and Bowron, is to be developed 
this spring, Mr. Baker, of the Cotton
wood claim, having decided to investi
gate its possibilities.

The steamer Charlotte is being lifted 
from her bed of ice. p. McCaskill is 
aoperintending the.construction of wavs 
and means of hauling her on to terra 
firma, and it is hoped that a few days 
mora. Jill find her raised beyond the 
possibility of danger. -

News of another Chinese case cornea ^ 
from down the Fraser a few miles below 
Ashcroft. A Chinamen was found dead 
with hie throat cut. The affair, which 
is supposed to be one of the secret mur
ders ordered by Chinese clan.

S
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tend-

ttock market is stiU very 
t the most 
is held for 

36 cents. These two stocks are practi
cally all that are changing -hands.

The annual report of the Orphan’s 
Home showed that 41 children had been 
admitted.to the home during the past 
year and 19 discharged,-leaking at pre
sent 28 in the home; the oldest child is 
13 years and the youngest tight months 
old. There had been no deaths during 
the year. "Miss Penhale’s management 
of the home has been reported as very 
satisfactory. The home is in a sound 
financial condition, having a balance on 
hand of $77.08,
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trade
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«DEEP WATER WAYS.
' K 1HEALTH OF THE POPE.

WASHiNOTON.'Feb. 16.—Senator Davie, 
from the. committee of commerce, has 
reported with favorable recommenda
tion an amendment to the sundry civil 
bill introduced bv Senator Davis, mak
ing an appropriation for a deep water namaimo.
way between the great lakes and» At- Nanaimo, Feb. 16.—Saturday a gang of

StiHkV£€€re!laiH
well as an examination .and survey, so as and on reaching a point where the roof 
to make $100,000 of the $160,000 appro- is higher than in the surrounding slope 
priatoon immediately available, and to Owing to a fault crossing at that point, 
require ,tnat the work be done by a board were received by a violent explosion of 
of three army engineers. gas ignited by their , naked pit lamp.

THE CLERGY IN POLITICS. Thompson, ov^Wh^Jh& mfoe, ^d 

„ " . another White man, both tiitdly burned,
Montbbal, Feb, 16.—(Special)—J. A. and a Chinaman who had'his arm bro- 

Briquart, a prominent local Liberal, ken by a falling piece of. ruck. None of 
peaking before the members of thé Le- the injuries are sepouetap4^11 are doing
tK Ctob’ provincial c°ttteat WAfter a short ilfoels'éfdnfy ten dàvà,

“^tto bePit was a figbt of Mr. Frank Rowbottom, proprietor ofthe

rei?to ■ “way at 10 o’clock on Friday night, Mr.

—V6?”™68 a politician, and by a high fever and afféetion of the 
wehave the nght to btiieve that our heart. He was 66 years of age and leaves 
came is as good as the one which he de- a wife, three daughters and five sons to 
Iends* mourn their great lose. Deceased has

? V ! .

I |now carried 
side. It is
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The Rome correspondence of the Daily 
-Mail ssys that Crete now practically be-
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ASTORIA
utoria la put up in one-size bottles only. It. 
ot sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 
jnst as good” and “will answer every pur- 

See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À.

PERRINS’
< IS NOW 

PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
\lAG0NALLY ACROSS THE

IIDE WEAPPEtt

[Bottle of the

CESTERSHIRE

AUCE.k

[Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
b of the meeting the petition was 
tea by almost all present, 
r-. p- Hazett drew attention to the 
ftiefactory state of the law on 
fgages, and moved the following 
lution, which was seconded by Mr. 
UeKinnon and carried : “ That this 
ting draw the attention of oitr mem- 
I to the present mortgage law, and 
fees upon them the necessity pf 
b alteration which shall protect the 
K?8!®, ‘he present unjust
Ste, by which the property morte

ls not sole collateral for the sulr 
tnced ; also that they should en
ter to secure the abolition of the 
[gage tax.”
b Reeve said, as the political part of 
business seemed completed, he would 
Ithe meeting to consider whether 
[thing might not be done to develop 
wealth of coal which he believed lav 
K °.u.r feet- He read a letter from 
Robins, manager of the Vancouver 
I, ’•1!? answer to an inquiry on the 
Pf boring, and pictured the advan- 
I to the whole community which 
H arise from the establishment of a 
tame in our midst. He thought a, 
c subscription to meet the cost of 
Imight be the best way to advance 
patter, and expressed his readiness, 
B meeting endorsed the scheme, to. 
Ithe list with $10.
b chairman suggested a committee 
nuiry, which was supported by Mr. 
Pf™»®»*- Mr- Jamel Evans pro- 
I the Reeve, Mr. Beaumont, Mr. A., 
be and himself. This was seconded 
r. Beaumont and carried, 

b Horn moved “ that our members- 
Btructed to oppose the system of 
|mg bonuses.” This wap seconded- 
p U. Bazett and carried, 
ved by the Reeve, seconded by Mr., 
lythe and carried, “ that the eecre- 
forward copies of the resolutions to * 
pemberB and the press/7

.NTED— To hire a farm. 
Morley, Saanich. Address E., 

felô-w.

YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00*
J. W. MELLOB
'SWïi Victoria.

«eio-iy

NOTICE.

Lillooet District, described as follows:
!" tf«=ethâsNtij sasisssss*

40 chains to point ofins; thence west
ncement.
iL=ke,B.C.,Ja„.8thH,^RYBC>WE
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Theeeprovieionsare based upon Lord ln «uoh poor health that he ia unable to I h1®rd, M2FV8£ie*!' =‘ 2 P-m- in the . _
Dudley’s Act, which is now before the do more than occupy hie seat in the pro temo'f P^â6”1 B®‘ttrn Presented Yesterday of the

*»■ w5-kb-«-&. .
to persons who pn^- i ^L awakening over the condition of toeP?Yb^1Seetl,?8- The municipal coun- 
to persons who sustain loss by navy on which the people have prided IS.6 “nation

°f any false statements themselves so much Ttafivat o- • *5at ^r\®* Vedder had been appoint- 
prospectuses. With the f Its first experience led a delegate to represent Chilliwack

at sea has shown it to be unfit for serious 100 deputation appointed to lay the
.. etate" work. I “cheap moneys” question before the

statement is not m the nature of an „ --------- "—r--------------- government. The municipal councils of
expert report reasonable ground for.be- T ” Moosomin Spectator says the Dewdney, Surrey and Richmond ex- 
lieving it shall excuse the director or mo- people m lta ^cinity •• would rather do Prweed their sympathy with the cause, 
motor. If the statement is in the nature wlthOTUhe trade of Kootenay till the delUtiH to"!™t the!?’ *° appoint 
of an expert report it wiU excuse thffdi- ^“kp°f d“m th“n Bee the Crow’s Ifon. J.H. Turner inrepl> to former 

promoters, unless they had S®8t Pa8a radway bmlt by the C.P.R. resolutions wrote stating7 the cheap
rmroirromfoThih0Dtf0Ùnda' of Spokane, Sffl^°of1he «^enT'cS

on this point which need not be speci- wrought^ Bptts^Col^bi^U tht^ ^ “tf,4 “eato,commu^tions correspondence w*as as foltoi^!”*" ^I toe^aeetioTT™6”’1'6/”'1?”^

of the crocodile variety. I Farmers' AlUance of British cXmbU annrov^ bv m- p n® Pmy Coun<nI’ KS■'3r8‘ °ne to 1)6 aPPomted by
n,. . 1on ... „ .was formally organized with the follow- PP/07®4 by Hla Excellency on thelst I‘“f^ominion government, one to an-

company with a I .D”TB°IT has 180 miles of streets paved mg officers : H. T. Thrift of Hazelmère ot April, 1898 : I £°°4ed b? H,s Honor the Lieutenant-
capital of $10,000 is to- pay $10 in fees, Wlth cedar block8. »nd the official report president; R. McBride of Bburne, sec- “ The committee of the Privy Council u™l a ?hirH . a° -ap!?inted to agree 
and the payments are graded so that a 18 0,116 where traffic is not too heavy it H.\ Hayward, Metchosin, have bad under consideration alespatch t to so aprointod^èfnp^nîh? °f the
company with $26,000 capital will my an economical and satisfactory L^ner s'^nd Xl1 „ H,atcbe"on- ml*? *^hhe?’. da,ted 31et of J-mG u^n I th ?d some^mZW olT

i*%wT,SSmiiS2SbL111 “■> h a. tS"! aa.Hs.aaayjiia.. «g» y. ..j-Mfy 2?2i5« «s ss: ssiSfizx ssz T&p&ts&ijff!* toas^srsairyK '”s3ïzsi&zsz =-'■ «MAîssiffiâa ^“Vshares the fees are graded from $10 to Da- Walkem’s journalistic experience .t£„L??Cer8 • an.i committee were in- be referred to a special commission. werXExec. Committee.”
n00, according to the number of mem- has taught him that the Bible and the sSt^d?ubmitmœt®- affJà® to^hom^^TL01 Indian th°T °f ?,report of a committee of 
ber8, newspaper do not go well in double bar- mg. ® ‘ m6et ?er3’ romrts that thî8?^hy,Wa8 HÏÏEJÏÏÏm^- lte «“«utive council!

The whole act appears to have been jneBB- We are sorry for the doctor. L_^aggen, of New Zealand, dians were settled upon then?and8mw I Governor on the M^ave®
prepared with a very great deal of care m -,------------- — next addressed the meeting at consider- occupied by them, at the time of the “ The committeo j’ 18®6:and while there will undoubtedly bê k T™ Ko°t®na!an J”? iaatlÿ says that mô|ey to^dlvelol ^new Ch?P 5?c“Pati,onnof Vancouver island ^y the consideration a dispateh from the atiinJ
some difference of opinion upon many^L h” “ the mouth of the Spo- tTZ^ent mè?Cslf ÔÆ^cheap ïïfÆ ï’iîlV ^“^^cretary of State “or Canadf 
of its provisions, no one will denv that kaD6 papera to lectnre Canadian legisla- money through government assistance^ agent of the H Douglas, the da^d 10th April, 1896, transmitting

quirements of the situation, which ad- Cecil Rhodes is acting very much traUafcololte^G^a^^d partt^f dren^héfatU9e tof thbi.r chil-cjl. approved by His Excellencv the 
mittedly calls for some legislation. like a man who not only hoWs^a gS United thTsothetsreterv^ ^

TRE PRESS AND PATRON AG F th“h k*f78 to a dot what what he9Ct^0df toe ^fple^® CaS ‘|*hteh M™iat?r further states that “ve Assembly of this province asking
RRESS AND PATRONAGE. | the hand of the other,fellow is. I are losing by their present svstemMd M d ilv? 0rdfr -n council of the 16th *hat *be-question of the removal of thi

.J"»!*:""'"?”1? ” *—a|- tt,».|3ri,tï£ïïrby*“*,^re”“ ^ æ “M»

World shows that the rate was 36 be rather ckd nfT Vancouver Island are hearti y te svm a“d management of the Do- “rta.n observations contained in the re-
. 7T - ” was do De rather glad of it. . pathv with the ehfwn ^ m mon government. An agreement was p?rt under consideration as to the effectcents a line, which is not. an unreason- ------------ -------------- 5S^niSCÎÏÏÎS2S£?subsequently come to wUh the govern- o£ a°7 agreement now to be entered in to

able charge. Some of the members who "An Interested Spectator’’ omitted I Suntre P0f fhf l&iflandin tiii^nnl ment of British Columbia respecting Iand ™ order to avoid future misunder- 
spoke on thesubject thought that, as the to 8en* bis name with his letter The other matters. 1 a the allotting of reserves to Indians in standing submit that the anticipait !

2ïïV~ !-w ,«• r* —'■ kSMrfasS? ??«*• i »-b ïï "."SfiSxrzï K~srrS™r-,";o° -*■
Columbia whnt newt^apers to work for g“TBr“ment flaK wdl fl7 at the masthead I anj others, it was decided" to^ma^nl Son8hees reserve reads as follows ; “f the title to this reserve will be vested 
them for less than Jfratwodld be a fair w^len *h® a®^lon closes. effort to amalgZttethe'dai^m“l’s®aSd J“?Le Wof these Indians ^ Ç>^P"

THE7t-KA-ts ,atss
tion. They do not expect it when it ___ PRESS, Columbia. The advisability of in^tto» written agreement made on the 30th <2-) The lands composing the present
comes to buying coal, cordwood, or alien labob in canada. vfomen to attend local meetings gener- Aiprü,i(i?,()’ between the chiefs and peo- rorfafcTwith the1 fiîth1® provin<if *“ ac‘
stationery and we see no reason why It is suggested that if there i= I was also discussed. pie and the agent of the H. B. Co. act- oronosition ‘«nhmitM Para8raph of the
they should do so when it comes to buy- the United States alien re8°luti°n8 were P880^ UnJha^ng bSL. to rnaUyie^apart^fo? Miniiter of ‘be Interior, dated^th®’No®

ssftsraj: aS BWK srsjs e 5S3S3S=S=event of that gentleman’s t^oming pre- Columbia is attracting a great ImnrtimaA to-s- P^6^10.11 °^he miqnitoua ,, I the Supreme Court of Canada
mier, he wffl Squire the papers^^rt. tetoto kî^Si S?Ei8S£*&S2& Ubtewe owe. °therW18e’ *» tox on tbe islature of B. a hSHg eevero^o^-' I early rotti^lltl,? ST?k that^he 

ting him to work at less than commet- legislation were in force thousands of o{ opinion this meeting 8'0n8> Passed resolutions urging upon question is sufficiently-impm^sttoiw
cial rates? His possible “ organs ” American miners would be thrownout theçivemment should grant ^,®?^?rnmcntpf that provmce the de- tify the concession rontSSlin the fi^rt

rjstZii’TA ^pniisarsfk’Sasrs
H was necessary for the govern-1 aV events not be our fault.—Ottawa I „ , , ., . n°“mi°n, but as the whole ques- “ This committee further advise that
Ki.srïsœ °T,« r —

sgajg & s ggaa»aa MfiteS
£t to‘. Ih” !“St- 01 “S’;*bT 1“ T.'"SS.ft*r»mer.”niLi“ÆS*® »*■ rottSro’STXte.bl" mÏÏÏÏM 5Î!5"E,ToSlhrô“Vlm‘,h,d

r-r te2r"““"bl “sjssssarw u„, pV®
- a°d has had a sort of the companies act. £t was finally arranged that the depu- matter of the title of the Dominion “DepSute.Cter^Êx^ltiv^Comcil ”

sanction, from a lot of cheap people ml The proposed new act handed dn™Jtotlon tpp?mt,e,d to wait upon the gov- government in reserves in British Col- V ecutive Council,
the newspaper profession, who were con- by Attorney-General Eberts is one of I ®™™en_t. should meet at the Oriental VPb’a has been made by order-in-coun- Receint arknn™lod<.c,i k, , 
tent to be regarded as the paid lackeys of more than ordinary importance, "it Isrd instenf0?^ 00 owning of the i895’the subject of a re- state 10th^ June g d -v Secretary °t
those in author,^ seems to get rather “close’’ to Vhooe 7 ,,1“sta?t,andmeat thegovermentthe mrence to the Supreme court, ahd itI une.thT -nJth-Iif7' W,d fl0t, beu®78 men who may have a desire for^nprto? following day. (Wednesday), the 24th in- cannot now be affected by any arrange- „Sr„ -, Ottawa, 11 June, 1896. 
that any self-respecting newspaper I cipled promoting of aliened enteroSaü, I Btln4- , „ ment which might be come to between I - , S ,.’—1 have the honor to acknow-
is influenced in * the slightest such as railway or mines —Nanafmô I The following is a list of the delegates the two governments and the Indians 11®4?6 the receipt of your letter of the 2nd 
degree by the matter of nat. Mail. ’ ?®. at present appointed, with other mun- mtereated. Respecting their removal to t??4” .COn7?7In^a copy'of an approved

, , OI Pa,i ’ lcipalitiee (to hear from • Messrs n a more suitable locality the Miniate, minute of the Executive Council of Rronage, but we cannot help it if some kootenay and the oovebnmbnt. Rowan, Terra Nova ; H. T. Thrift, Haz- father observes that if’ it is promised ®V. made in reply to an order of His Ex
newspaper people think otherwise. There . Our most important towns are being elmere, A. Ferguson, Brownsville ; Capt. ‘b®1 the agreement to refer the ques-1 c?.lle.nÇy the Governor-General in coun
is no more worthy or responsible profes- l°corP°rated by special act; railwaycon-1 Thompsjm, ’MHsion ; R. G. Clarke, Hat- Î10?. of the removal of the Songhees ICl1 of fat Apri( fast respecting the refer- 
sionin the world than that of ionmal- WI1 b? bb®rai*y. assisted and “£ ’„?• McBride, Eburne; A. S. Vedder, Indians to a commission, be made with-1 ®.nce t? » special commission of the ques-

A very important measure is the Com- ism and it is hivh t.imn that - hb®de^el°Pment of the mines made the ^“f'iwsck; E. Hutcherson, Ladners ; “n.6 Prejudice to the claim of the Dom- °f the removal of the Songhees In-
panies Act, which was introduced bv the î ’ t tL- w 8“ ti th * h peo- subject of legislation. West Kootenay W- H. Hay ward, Mechesin ; and G. mion government, as to all other reserves 4,8,18 from their present reserve to a 
... A^wnicn was introduced by the pie who think a newspaper a fit object 18 oertam to progress more rapidly than Hodwin, Duncans. in the province of British Columbia mo*ei suitable location. In reply I beg
Attorney-General on Monday. It is for their sneers, and who feel at liberty I ®ver' Robket McBride, Sec’y, and that the title of the land which may *? mform y°“ that pending the receipt

S’ïïrïïrsÿïïSîtip.gs.aaaa:aghast»some of them mV be mentioned. Se^ honorable profession and wereheM re“ buroau^nd û^uïdŸvÏÏ"^1111^ HHBMHH Bnton'là^KtXTettà^f the^Superim

tion 20 provides that no company shall sponsible for it before the bar of pubUc method’s ffiake the test^stofe^se®1^ ft8 Indians, he (the Minister) would be ™etnl‘GenJ:ral,of l8dian Affaira for a

elusive of any emountpayable otherwise The New York Times says that no There has”so muT°“ firing’’ K jNlSiSHH -^0?»^^°^a^ M by the

than in- cash. A statutory declaration one wiU live in Canada who can get out 8°ing on of late in the Public Works de- ■BeVSy suitable location be referredto a com-
thatthis amount has been subscribed of it. The same thing could be said of I Partm<mt- that we are not surprised to HI I mission consisting of three commission- ! «
must be filed with the Registrar. Pen- the United States with equal ease and r!?».vlawl-!mUllding it8eU took fire.— M M WA !”l?n® to be appointed by the Lieuten-
•™“". ?“**« *> of «O, oqro. M.

to- Bï W1Y üssœjfæcKÆJi
prospectus shell contain are very full, towards Canada. There was a period in ‘‘Then,” said Mr. Watts, describing the ^^HlWWYv^L^. M fi le to agree upon a third, some I nelson.
It must be signed by every person its history when the Times church entertainment to his wife, who had .. . . .TjiF f / A member of the Supreme court to be the IFro^ the Nelson Miner.;

posed director. It shall contain : York has little use for an honest daUy ,‘ir Mrs. Watts. “HowLtb. u<h« that wiu ' \ recommendation being. Improved, wluM ?k“8 *5® locatron Barvey for
The contents of the memorandum of Then a manager was put ill to popffiaU I?Wh^fl5d Mr'^tte who would not SFîÊoWî*?* tb8t ^• ?e‘er O'ReiUy, p E hI“f"t1f“! "iIw,y ,or the c-

association with the names and ad- ize it. He has resorted to the nanei ^knowledge his mistake, “ why—er—thev I w55k w reserv.e .commissioner, be ap- has completed his work from the

of the stock subs^ibed by them reepec- , ^ —------ ----------- --- « tûmâ^tetoalfLMyhfS SPanrks> frJte.gftg?raitSraLgMa! “The committee advise that a certified the “in^pÆ^ou^ Wta“C0 *°
tively ; An Ottawa dispatch says that thé like- me,” replied Miss GoeitJ “ifïust gefhîî I U°»»rfui mlrfe.^ît'wfaeüÜïïtoi^ïîî I tiont0j 0118 “mote be forwarded to the I The total exports of ore "for the week

The number of shares, if any, fixed by hhood ie that theCtow’s Nest Pass road ™biPe- » takes three months to dhange I wn Éit'ît’tiîSi11 n'awh1.»T,y5Î bia for ath«Ginfern0V0f Bl?ti8b Colum" as shown through the customs returns’ 
the articles as t>e qualification of a di- will be built by the government and be 1*.°' ’’-Philadelphia NoA ES28*“ meit wformatl0Q °f his govern- amounted to 780 tons, valued at $81,-’
r6ctor ! C°^ned *? ‘b?0®"'. We venture the Hattie-What’s the matter with Gus- wS'iirti‘3S2‘""7 **»««««•, tstha.M „ ‘ ' <Sd John J. McGee, ton'. The ship^nteofUmatte wme 202®^

Similar information as to the direc- Predl8tion tha( it will be rushed through tavus? He never calls any more. Hor-1 ïerâaî^ tbeîZ3h« âîiSs. M heVSle *• I Clerk of the Privy Council.” I tons, valued at $69;872.T5. The total
«-■; . fT„ - STf'SKd";».'  ̂ ....... ................. laSSLSfJ» **>.ÙppS ™

S5Sfr%KES?£n=.-z.I
tion end .UUmrot tiet, Jw f “W,Wa‘ Northern end the Seattle, lake Shore *1|.™i.,„u,.n, d.T.r.-p.ihalül.Véi'h;!. ol
■ “J”»'?’?1 ^-.-ddehentn... £*SÆw'«SdTSï,^ ™ ̂

-issued or to be issued fully or partly paid 2v is-°°™lay> “°w would itdo to make I Bure? I should say so! Why, she ™ar-1 df£Sd loÆ; 
up and the consideration for them ; them P87 fo^® privilege and use the rested for jhopliftmg and acquitted as a I. taini

The names and addresses of the ven- money. Subsidise a line to the Coast. He—Weallv I don’t wish tr> k.. , . , I aas oi sore-produolng germs. Then eomeT.n^ I “ Whereas rôaotet7' "t--------- ’l-----r»’|
dors of any property acquired by the It is very clear that water rights are my ^m’ly is quite awi??lcwatk! moaîh,PÔMP«oX°£glrtiSm^h8j?tB’ yÎS^ timea been jiassed bythe tejislaturo of afte^the^th^tre YUU1® luncheola

•sasrhiq a^Sh-^saaagg Sgg&g’gffK b^»fe.a:Bagaa».a5ï5
‘ri ' . *
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THE CRETAN QUESTION.
I

[FEmsf
Always the best. Ëk

For dale everywhere. Attk

Greece; has demonstrated that ' the 
way to do a thing is to do it. While the 
powers have been debating as to what 
should be done with Crete, Greece 
stopped quietly in aâd took possession 
of the island, for that is what the re
cent events there amobnts to. This 

v throws the responsibility of the next 
step in the premises upon Turkey" or 
the great powers. Turkey will hardly 
undertake to dislodge the Grecian forces, 
although an invasion of Greece may 
follow. It will be a humiliating thing 
for the Sultan to be obliged to submit to 
this piece of dispoilment without doing 
anything more than enter a diplomatic 
protest; but that seems to be all that is 
left for hips, unless, indeed, he takes the 
responsibility of precipitating war, and 
thereby jeopardizing the remainder of 
hie possessions. The proclamation of the 
Colonel commanding the Greek forces— 
that he had come to occupy the country 
—removes every doubt as to the nature 
of the crisis which has arisen. It can no 
longer be {claimed that the object of the 
Greek expedition was to prevent 
the abase of the Crete Chris
tiane at the hands of their Mohame- 
dan rulers. It was to take the 
island from Turkey that the expedition 
set ont, and it appears to have done its 
work very effectively and quietly. This 
is certainly a very remarkable thing, 
aud we fancy that we would have to 
search a long time before finding a his
torical precedent for the acquisition of 
territory under sjich circumstances. 
Diplomatic relations between Greece 
and Turkey have not been suspended, 
and yet the former has done against 
tbe latter, an act of the greatest hostil
ity. Invasion of the country of a friend
ly state and its virtual annexation to 
the invader is undoubtedly the moat ex
traordinary thing ever done in a time of 
peace. It is hardly possible that Greece 
has taken this unprecedented step with
out knowing just what support could be 
expected in the event of any armed re
sistance by Turkey. The incident fur
nishes additional evidence that the 
Turkish empire is an anomaly and an 
anachronism.

s
;

Provincial Government Strongly 
Urge the Settlement of the 

Long Pending Question.
reason 
in the
qualification that if the untrue

The Provincial Secretary yesterday 
presented in the house returns showing 
the correspondence that have gone on, 
between the provincial and Dominion Reality ; and whereas, it is highly de 
with the view of settling as speedily as SîmliSf ♦u®®¥?iv? 8teP8 be taken to
si* - ^ •< urtsrogL:
Indiana from the reserve within the dress be nroaenfL; t?

rectors or

ïSSîsSïteŒriMfs
correspondence was as follows : *I \

The Bill proposes to make a very _i 
terial chahge in the fees on registration, 
which are graded. A
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Whether this will be the end of the 

incident is of course uncertain. We in
cline to the ’view that it will be, so far 
as Crete is concerned ; but it is too 
much to expect that the example 
of the islanders will not be followed by 
some ol the people of the Balkan pro
vinces, and while it is easy to under
stand how the powers coaid regard with 
a good deal of complacency the acquisi
tion of Crete,by Greece, when it 
to determining the political status of 
parts oi the Balkan peninsula, -very dif
ficult questions arise. There is a possi
bility also that trouble may arise in Con- 

- etantinople itself. The Sultan will lose 
enormously in prestige by this incident, 
and the Young Turk movement will gain 
in strength correspondingly. It is among 
the possibilities that the Saltan may 
determine to precipitate a crisis. Some 
months ago it was said that he declared 
his intention, if hie empire was doomed, 
to die fighting. There is a point beyond 
which European diplomacy will have no 
influence with the Sublime Porte. This 
point will be reached if the religions 
fanaticism of the Saltan is aroused, and 
the great question now is whether that 
poiht has been or is likely to be reached 
Regarded from a Turkish standpoint the 
Cretan incident shows that the Moham
medan ruler has no rights which Chris
tian governments consider themselves 
bound to respect. Will this precipitate 
the inevitable struggle between Talam 
and Christianity?.
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Movements ot the Gri 
Warships of the P< 

the Alert.

gtny George’s Proelai 
Islanders—Statemei 

Greek Minis!

London, Feb. 16.—A die 
Times from Canea, dated 1 
ing, February 16, says that 
there when the occupation 
of-Crete was completed on 
Monday, February 15. Tt 
era of the foreign squadron 
note to Ismail Bey, the net 
governor, the successor to 1 
Berovitch, who had resign 
him that they had addrei 
matum to the commodore 
fleet, requiring him to w 
Cretan waters. They reqd 
Bey to find a way of noti 
surgenta of the fact of sami 
to give up their arms, also 
them that the powers had 
urea to prevent Greece frod 
in the affairs of Crete. An 
was also despatched with a 
to the lines of the insurgen 
He delivered the message, 
insurgent replied that they 
tain their present position 
definite reply in behalf ol 
tionary assembly on Mol 
action’will probably depend 
adopted by Colonel VaesesJ 
of the Grecian force 
Island of Crete. Captai 
was sent to Plalonia when 
of the insurgents conducted 
camp of the Greeks. Oq 
mained till night and tti 
He said he did not reeogniz 
vali, but would execute the 
King of Greece and occupy 
tain Mandate) reports tiia 
have two battalions of infl 
artillery and two mount! 
gether with many Greed 
The Greek army of occupât] 
up a position between G a 
tonia.

H.M.S. Camperdown an] 
watching the neighboring cj 
was heard all day in the 
tricts. The Greek com 
not yet neplied to the tJ 
sued by tbe powers. The] 
two smaller Greek warships 
Canea to-day. One of the) 
ships d from the ha 

French crui
eparted 
The I

mediately in the same dire 
thing now depends on the 
the Greek government, wh 
ment is unenviable.

Prime Minister Delyanni 
have forgotten the consequ 
sistance to Europe in 1886, 
already done more than enc 
himself of tbe accusation bj 
ents of indifference to the 
Hellenism.

The situation at Retimo 
The con sets'"urgently dem 
mediate landing oi troops 
pose Of saving from pillage 
tbe Christians.

A dispatch to the Daily 
Vienna says it is report 
powers have addressed a co 
to Greece demanding the y 
her naval and military for 
island of Crdte within 48 1 
which the port of Pixaeus ' 
aded and general hostilities

The Athens correspond! 
Standard says that the insn 
island of Crete are everywh 
loyalty to King George of C 
hundred troops started to-fl 
and will land on the isla 
Wednesday. Great quanti 
provisions and munitions o' 
being dispatched to Crete, 
ministers, the German n 
excepted, have collectively 
government to recall the 0 
but this is riot regarded as i 
an unbroken stream the 
tinue to arrive from Crete.

A despatch to the Times 
says that the Memorial ] 
states that Fuad Pasha w 
the Turkish army corps on 
Thessalian frontier.

The Constantinople pap« 
that Aseim Bey, the Turku 
Athens, has been appointee] 
of the counsel of state ; also 
given an audience and din 
King at the palace last nig 
he is to return to Constant 
dlately.

A dispatch to the DailJ 
Constantinople says that] 
Hraistee of Marine HassiJ 
been ordered to prepare six

A dispatch to the Time 
etantinople says that ordi 
given for military meaeu 
Thessalian frontier for thj 
checking any advance of fl 
and to pfovide for any even! 
™*y anse. 1

Henry Norman, who we] 
jngton ae special correspo] 
Chronicle during the disq 
Venesuela troubles, has jul 
Athens. He telegraphs thy 
freops, carrying six 
landed at Kolunbard, 
Canea. Eight.thousand ( 
them. If tbe powers had : 
™a??eB Canea would liav 
pied by the Greeks 
a few hours. The 
eially informed the 
is unable to 
matter of occupation of Crt

Athens, Feb. 16.—Minis 
Affairs Shouses, replying t< 
ministers, said that the 
Çreek troops to Crete is 
fjve, but that it is calculai 
tbe island and strengthen 1 
Peace, for which matters G 
greatest solicitude.

The Greek troops in Cl 
■ nonneed, are advancing on 

proclamation of Colonel 
mander of the Grecian ford 
is dated from the convent a 
reads:

“ Cretans, yon are suffer 
present state of anarchy an< 
to the excesses of a fanatic 
excesses which have as 
national sentiment and 
Stirred the Hellenic n 
lamentable situation of 
tho ^ same race and eau 
MViog common destiniei

set.
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r I fselves could not any longer lie allowed to 
exist. The King of the Hellenes, my 
august A aster, has resolved to end this 
state of things by a military occupation 
ef Crete. In proclaiming this occupa
tion to the inhabitants without distinc
tion of religion or nationality, I promise 
in the name of Hie Majesty to protect 
honor, life and property, and to respect 
the religious convictions of the inhabit
ants, while bringing them peace and 
law.”

Two classes of the naval reserves hâve 
been called out. The Greek ironclad 
Spezia has arrived from Toulon. The 
Napolidi Roumanie regiment started.for 
Crete to-night. The Kalamata regiment 
will follow to-morrow.

The Macedonian and Cretan commit-

B.C. RAILWAYMAHERS BillTISil PARLIAMENTUlU 11UU 1 auumuiuil 1. ,fe Therefore he had returned to Ire
land with a more determined spirit than 
ever. Mr. Redmond said that he looked 
forward to a quick coming day when Ire
land would b« able to thunder at the 
doors of the British nation with 102 
absolutely united members of the House 
of Commons.

MÊ
' When you ^ 
plant seeds, plant CARTER’S mmit .
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ferrys Movements of the Greek Army- 
Warships of the Powers on 

the Alert.

Vice-President Shanghneesy’s De
claration on Béhâlf of 

the C. P. R.

Vernon Harcourt Demands Salis
bury’s Condemnation of the 

Greeks In Crete.Always the best.
For sale everywhere.
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King George’s Proclamation to the 
Islanders—Statement by the 

Greek Minister.

SOUTH AFRICAN COMMISSION.
London, Feb, 16.—The South African 

inquiry commission at its first meeting, 
just held, granted the application 
of Messrs. Cecil Rhodes, Alfred 
Best and Leonard Phillips to be re
resented by council, and it also decided 
to notify the cable companies to 
destroy no copies of cable mes
sages between England and the 
Cape of Good Hope at the end of 1896. 
It is expected that the examination 
of Mr. Rhodes will take place on Tues
day. In this conjunction, the story of 
important documents showing the exist
ence of a dangerous intrigue be
tween the Transvaal and Ger
many, said to be in the pos
session of Mr. Rhodes, is revived. 
It was stated in December last, when 
Mr. Rhodes country house, near Gape 
Town, was burned, that a desperate at
tempt had been made by Boer or other 
agents to thus destroy theimportant doc
uments. When this was suggested to Mr. 
Rhodes, who was then in the field 
against the Matabeles, he is reported to 
have laughed and to have pointed to a 
black bag that he had with him, intim
ating that the papers were sàfe. The 
mysterious black bag is said to have 
been the object of his continual solici
tude while on his way to England re
cently.

Tariff Revision—Methodist Indus
trial Schools—The Recent Mis

sion to Washington.

Precautions Against Plague—Indem
nity Demanded for the Jame

son Raid—Benin Massacre. CURE
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing

•re<ruiate *he boweta-

4 hM

London. Feb. 16.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Canea, dated Tuesday even-’ 
ing, February 16, says that all was quiet 
there when the occupation of the Island 
of Crete was completed on the night of 
Monday, February 15. The command
ers of the foreign squadrons sent a joint 
note to Ismail Bey, the newly appSnted 
governor, the successor to Prince George 
Berovitch, who had resigned, informing 
him that they had addressed an ulti
matum to the commodore of the Greek 
fleet, requiring him to withdraw from 
Cretan waters. They pefljtested Ismail 
Bey to find a way of notifying the in
surgents of the fact of summoning them 
to give up their arms, also of informing 
them that the powers had taken meas
ures to prevent Greece from interfering 
in the affairs of Crete. An Italian officer 
was also despatched with a flag of trace 
to the lines of the insurgents at Akrotiri.
He delivered the message, but the chief 
insurgent replied that they would main
tain their present position and send a 
definite reply in behalf of the revolu
tionary assembly on Monday. Their 
action will probably depend on the course 
adopted by Colonel Vassee, commander 
of the Grecian forces on the 
Island of Crete. Captain Mandate 
was sent to Flatonia where an outpost 
of the insurgents conducted him to the 
camp of the Greeks. Col. V 
mained till night and then departed.
He said he did not recognize the Turkish 
vali, but would execute the orders of the 
King of Greece and occupy Crete. Cap
tain Mandata reports that the Gresks Niagara Fatth NY F»blfthave two battalions of infantry, one of JMAGARAhALLs, N.Y., Feb. 16. Mem-
artillery and two mountain guns, to- bers o' the Behring Sea claims commis- 
gether with many Greek volunteers, sion were in town on Sunday on the way 
The Greek array of occupation has taken home from Victoria, B.C. Mr. Lansing, 
tonia. POaitl°n “ ta 8”d Pla' on>of the counsel for the United States,

H.M.S. Camperdown and Alert are was asked whether the United States 
watching the neighboring coast. Firing has a better chance to get a favorable de- 
was heard all day in the western dis- cision that in the original Behring Sea 
tricts. The Greek commodore has' arbitration. “ We do not expect to have 
not yet replied to the ultimatum is- to pay all that Great Britain, demands, 
sued by the powers. The Hydra and by any means,” he replied. “ There 
two smaller Greek warships appeared off are 26 claims, which, with interest, 
Canea to-day. One of the small war- aggregate between $800,000 and 
ships departed from the harbor at sun- $1,000,000. We have proved, I1 think, 

The French croiser left im- that in several cases the vessels seized 
mediately in the same direction. Every- were the property of American citizens, 
thing now depends on the decision, of and in those cases, of course, Great Bri- 
the Greek government, whose predica- tain cannot recover. There is no doubt, 
ment is unenviable. however, that the seizures of the vessels

Prime Minister Delyannis can hardly were made illegally, though in a good 
have forgotten the consequences of re- cause—that of protecting the seals. One 
sistance to Europe in 1886, and he has nation cannot take international la Ante 
already done more than enough to clear its own hands. We should have made 
himself of the accusation by his oppon- demands on Great Britain for indemnity 
ente of indifference to the interests of instead of making the seizures, so we 
Hellenism. shall have to pay for it so far as we are

The situation at Retimo is alarming, justly liable. There is no getting out of 
The ennsale '"'orgentiÿ 'demand the im- ifc” -
mediate lauding of troops for the pur
pose of saving from pillage the houses of 
the Christians.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from 
Vienna says it is reported that the 
powers have addressed a collective note 
to Greece demanding the withdrawal of 
her naval and military forces from the 
island of Crete within 48 hours, failing 
which Hie port of Pixaeus will be block
aded and general hostilities commenced.

The Athens correspondent of the 
Standai d says that the insurgents on the 
island of Crete are everywhere swearing 
loyalty to King George of Greece, Five 
hundred troops started to-day, Tuesday, 
and will land on the island of Crete 
Wednesday. Great quantities of stores, 
provisions and munitions of war are also 
being dispatched to Crete. The foreign 
ministers, the German representative 
excepted, have collectively advised the 
government to recall the Greek troops, 
but this is not regarded as seriously. In 
an unbroken stream the refugees con
tinue to arrive from Crete.

A despatch to the Times from Paris 
says that the Memorial Diplomatique 
states that Fuad Pasha will command 
the Turkish army corps ordered to the 
Thessalian frontier.

The Constantinople papers announce 
that Assim Bey, the Turkish minister at 
Athens, has been appointed a member 
of the counsel of state ; also, that he was 
given an audience and dined with the 
King at the palace last night, and that 
he is to return to Constantinople imme
diately.

A dispatch to the Daily News from 
Constantinople says that the Turkish 
Minister of Marine Hsnsan Pasha, has 
been ordered to prepare six ships for sea.

A dispatch to the Times from Con
stantinople says that orders have been 
given for military measures on the 
n6ua ian frontier for the purpose of 

cneckrag any advance of Greek bands, 
and to provide for any eventuality which 
may arise.
. ttenry Norman, who went to Wash
ington ae special correspondent to the 
Chronicle daring the discussion of the' 
v eneznela troubles, has just arrived at 
Athens. He telegraphs that 1,400 Greek 
troops, carrying six guns, have been 
landed at Kolunbard, seven miles from 
hfnea’ -E'ght.thousand Cretans joined 
taem. If the powers had not landed the 
marines Canea would have been occu
pied by the Greeks and Cretans within 
?, n .10,ure- The government has offi
cially informed the powers that Greece 
iB unable to reverse her policy in the 
matter of occupation of Crete.
a » Eeb. 16.—Minister of Foreign
Allaire Skouses, replying to the foreign 
ministers, said that the despatch of 
Greek troops to Crete is not aggres- 
®'ve> hut that it is calculated to pacify 
tne island and strengthen the European 
P®a6f> ,or 'f'hich matters Greece has the 
greatest solicitude.
_ j£he <~jreek troops in Crete, it is an- 
nounced are advancing on Canea. The 
proclamation of Colonel Vassoa, com- 

? the Grecian forces at Platonic, 
reads1^ fr°m the convent o{ Gonia, and

“ Cretans, you are suffering from the 
present state of anarchy and are exposed 
to the excesses of a fanatical populace— 
natfn86^ "hmh have awakened the 
st. °n,a sentiment and have deeply 
stirred the Hellenic people. This 
lamentable situation of a people of 
i e - eame race a°d same religion, 
having common destinies with our-

(From Ota Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Mr. Shaughnessy, 

vice-president of the Canadian Pacific, 
was here this afternoon and had another 
conference with the ministers in Mr. 
Blair’s office, regarding British Colum
bia railway matters. Mr. Shaughnessy 
presented strong reasons to show why 
the government should not pledge itself 
to the construction of an Independent 
line from the Coast to Lethbridge, that 
such a road, if built, would be powerless 
without the co-operation of the Canadian 
Pacific, and that there would not be bus
iness for two Wmpanies.

Hon. Mr. Fielding returned from 
Winnipeg to-day. Sir Richard Cart
wright, Hon. Mr. Patterson and he will 
tackle the tariff revision.

An influential delegation of leading 
officials of the general conference of the 
Methodist church saw Hon. Mr. Sifton 
to-day to ask a readjustment of the 
financial relations with the Indian de- 
lartment in caring for Indian children 
a the Methodist industrial schools in 
the Northwest. ,
, The Eastern townships desire tEat the 
law be amended so that horses entering 
Canada from the United States in win
ter for feeding purposes may come in 
bond. >i>

Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. Mr.
nee with Hon. 

Mr. Laurier to-day regarding their re
cent mission to Washington. /

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—'Th^''‘government 
has decided to abolish tins office of depu
ty commissioner of patents, rendered 
vacant by the'death of R. 3>i Dope, and 
a bill for this purpose will be introduced 
in parliament. Since disputes about 
patents are now.dectied by a judge of 
the Exchequer courti' Hon. Mr. Fisher 
thinks the signing of official documents 
can be done by Mr. Scarth, his deputy.

The write for the Commons vacancies 
in Champlain and Bonaventure counties 
will be issued to-morrow. The nomina
tions will take place on March 2 and the' 
polling on March 9.

The following telegram was received* 
to-day by His Excellency the Governor- 
General from Chief Justice Sir Francis 
McLean, chairman of the famine relief 
com mÿ, tee at Calcutta : “lam directed' 
by the central executive committee to 
convey their most grateful thanks to 
Ydur Excellency and the subscribers to 
the famine fund for their splendid re
sponse* to your appeal.”

London, Feb. 16.—In the House of- 
Commons the first lord of the treasury, 
Mr. A. J. Balfour, replying to Mr. 
O’Connor, asked the house to defer the 
discussion of the Cretan question and 
the government’s action with reference 
to it. He added that if the Greeks bad 
been allowed to go to Crete on the auth
ority of ttya crown the resuft would be a 
European war.

Sir William Vernon Harconrt, the 
Liberal leader, said he did not desire to 
embarrass the government. But he 
thought that the statement which 
the Marquis of Salisbury 
yesterday in the House of

lity; and whereas, it is highly de- 
ble that effective steps be taken to 
piplish the object aforesaid, 
pe it resolved, that a respectful ad- 
p be presented to His Honor the 
tenant-Governor, to request the 
limon government’s consent to refer 
buestion of removal and settlement 
pecial commission consisting of three 
missioners, one to be appointed by 
t>0in*nion government, one to be ap- 
ped by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
ernor, the two appointed to agree 
l a third, and in the event of the 
bo appointed being unable to agree 
1 a third, some member of the 
feme court of B.C. shall be the third 
pisaioner.
[he committee advise that a copy of 
tamute, if approved, be forwarded 
£ .bon. secretary of state for Canada. 
Victoria, Jan. 29, 1896.

“ (Sd.) James Baker,
“ Clerk Exec. Committee.”

tees have agreed to pursue the policy of 
united action in regard to the troubles 
in Crete. 1

y

TRANSVAAL RAID INQUIRY.
London, Feb. 16.—The South African 

committee appointed by parliament to 
inquire into the Transvaal raid jmet to
day in Westminster Hall. The hall was 
crowded with members of parliament, 
counsel, ladies, thirty reporters and 
others interested in the inquiry. Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes, accompanied by his coun
sel, Mr. F. B. Hawkesley, entered the 
haU briskly.

Mr. Rhodes, after being sworn, read a 
long statement which he said covered 
the whole ground. This statement went 
at length into the discontent caused by 
the restrictions and impositions of "the 
Transvaal government, by the corrupt 
administration of the government and 
denial of civil rights until the position of 
foreig: .-8 at Johannesburg became in- 
toler.tti". , ,

Mr. 1 Inodes’ manner during cross-ex- 
amimjt m was very abrupt and defiant. 
Pressed as to what right he had to send 
troop| to the Transvaal frontier, Rhodes 
replied : “I have very probably done 
wrong ; but there is another movement 
now which has much support, namely, 
the incursion of the Greeks oh Crete. 
That’s wrong, too. no doubt.”
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condemned the government of Greece, 
and if so, Sir William added,
Her Majesty’s government did not repre
sent the opinion of the English people.
Mr. O’Connor then withdrew his motion.

In the house of commons to-day the 
education bill passed its second! eading 
by a vote of 366 to 150.

An official despatch from Manila con
firms the first reports of a Spanish vic
tory over the insurgents of the Philip
pine Islands.* The naval commander of
the PhUippine Islands telegraphs that OUR MINING INTERESTS.
he has bozfibarded the coasts in the vi- ------
cinity of the seaport town of Camile, a (From the Golden Eraj
fortified city of the island of Luzon, ten The Golden Lumber Co. are rushing 
“Ie® Ifa?.ila- destroying the in the ties to the C.P.R. at the rate of
imongetheaenemy g 1-i*» » d»y. It is. expected that they

An official dispatch from Bombay says nôuesa'thatfasnom8*1 with
that 1,836 deaths occurred there during s ,the week ending Friday, Feb. 12, of „ ^fi1* -^g81.6ta^t Supt.
which 813 were due to bubonic plague. d ®*ech“uî Cross, of
At Poona 47 cases of the plague were re- ?” P88?®4 tbJoa,Çh- weat °n Tuesday m 

•ported-'as-compared with 43 cases during a.PPvate ca5JÏ°^ll®1.r, w.ay to Revelstoke. 
the; week previous. At Karachi 269 ÎÎ-18 .reP°rted that their visit has some- 
deaths were reported as compared with thlng1t? 5,° WV? *he contempfoted re- 
297,181 and 296 deaths duringthe three m^al Revelstoke of the C.P.R. shops, 
weeks previous. The Anglo-Canadian Mining Co. have

Indian government has forbidden be“? doing extensive development work 
pilgrims from Bombay and Beinde to mountam ^
embark on any ship from any port of Di?e ^ttertail district.
India. All the pilgrims wfio have ^®ron?) Byrd1lcate,w?°tpar®ha^d
already arrived at seaport town with the th®v r“t®r^.?.tl0??1ia^8f5 IaU, fPr *?S’900 
view of proceeding to Hedjaz, Arabia, cPah from,.tbe McMçrdo estate will be- 

■are to be detained in a camp.of inspec- 81” operations in the early spring, 
tion until the plague is abated when ^ ®everal development companies are 
they will be sent home at the expense of beuig organized for the purpose of ac- 

• the government. qmrmg and developing claims in East
i A dispatch to the Daily Mail from Koolenay during the coming summer. 
Capetown says that the Transvaal re- M?88,rBj Mo°die and Dramard have 
puffiic has demanded£321,000 indemnity ~”CLaded “rangements with a Van- 

An account of the raid of Dr. Jameson. P?nv|r abdicate for the development of 
The morning papers publish telegrams m“?eral P^ter‘

stating that the British naval expedi- vf®!?!?® the?wdl strike rinch.
'tion advancing toward Benin city for The Bald Mountain Mining & Develop- 
the purpose of punishing the King of ”?e.nt C?J are at ^°,r? on a group of 
Benin, mnrder ofConsul Phillips’ party, ï'alm88,t"att. on Bald mountain, near 

*-1 ' has met strong opposition. Commander ^oç^d, and have run a tunnel m 100 ft.
BUTLER—MURDERER. Pritchard was tiHed in fighting at 8a?flafto^yÂe!alt8‘ Ihe company

Bapelo is composed of Calgary men, who are
? Ban Frawmsgo, Feb. ! ;&m«id Walter Jeffs, anoH employe ^ ta
court suit toget possession of the mis- i^Lfoe^Tis^V^ TÂ® ^nd heM Æ
ceUaneons lot of articles found in But-1 he decamped with *10 000 while en S on the claims Giant and Hidden Treas- 
tier’s luggage has become a national foCri^riaTheUnited Stotls Heis SP ownf by WilUam McNeish and 
and may become an international quea-s S geologist and a member of the British r,t®™aa jB’ ,7? P®^den’ baa h®611
r1! Ato °VF Stoth‘ D'h ^8D ALfred Milnerhas’been appointed 1)6611 “®4® thereunder? Thus some

mon to intervene m the extradition pro- Hercules Robinson, who resigned on ac- fond of East K°otenay properties, 
ceedings for the purpose of having: tfiese count of ill-health. Sir Alfred Milner, 
articles impounded ae evidence, butaddi- k.C.B., son of Chas. Milner, Esq., m7d. 
tional instructions,also^telegraph have was bom in 1864, educated at Bal io 
been received to proceed^ against Attor- Oxford (B.A., 1877, MrA., 1879): wm 
ney Pidwell, who brought the suit, for principal private secretary to the chan-

.1 h„d„„ m .w! ,&. «t .SS.'mS.

aHnmov Frv,t« b® ha8 1x3611 chairman of the board of
decid^ Jnet h-i.l.s will prdowd to loi- Mi”dtoë«,’Harroî*diri5lm |Ub-

m.'sâs». StSiisï! s is sws* * “ib” ”■ -E"*-Pidwell, requiring him to show cause Byp '
why he should not be adjudged 
tempt. It is quite likely, however that 
this will not be done until the suit in 
the justice court is disposed of.

i:

Py of a report of a committee of 
honorable the executive council, 
ived by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
rnor on the 1st day of June, 1896: 
he committee of council had under 
deration a dispatch from the acting 
*r Secretary of State for Canada, 
l 10th April, 1896, transmitting a 
of a report of the committee of the 
rable committee of i he privy conn- 
tpproved by His Excellency the 
rnor-Geueral on the 1st April", 1896, 
ply to the resolution of the Legisla- 
Assembly of this province asking 
the question of the removal of the 
bees Indians be referred to a special 
lission.
'he committee are in doubt regard- 
tie interpretation to be placed on 
in observations contained in t he ro
under consideration as to the effect 
Y agreement now to be entered into,' 
n order to avoid future misunder- 
ling submit that the anticipated 
s of the proposed commission 
mmarised as follows :
1.) A new reserve will be selected 
lich the Indians will be removed, 
he title to this reserve will be vested 
) simple in the Dominion

V

TURKEY’S LITTLE GAME.
Constantinople, Feb. 16.—The opin

ion in .official circles here is that the fleet 
of the powers will be instraçted to occu
py the island of Candia very shortly and 
that pressure will be brought to bear up
on both Turkey and Greece in order that 
open war may be averted. Should actual 
hostilities commence Turkey would have 
little difficulty in sending an over
whelming force of troops into Thessaly. 
But the Turks fear that the island of 
Crete in any case is practically lost to 
the Ottoman empire.

There are already indications in' the 
Balkan peninsula that war between 
Greece and Turkey would be followed by 
a serious conflict there, and it is believed 
that the powers are not yet ready to face 
such a condition of affairs. In the mean
while Turkey is preparing for eventuali
ties and the calling out of the Greek army 
reserves of the class of 1893 and 1896 
will be met by the assembling of the 
Turkish troops near the frontier of 
Greece. A large Turkish force at Salo- 
nica is in readiness to move at any mo
ment. It is not believed, however, that 
war will be declared. -

Most important communications are 
being exchanged betwen the ambassa
dors of the powers and the norte, 
and it is understood that* the

ultan has assurance that Greece 
will hot be allowed to disturb 
the pteeeo&Kfertpe.-sIthohgh-'certain 
irregularities in her recent actions will 
have to be overlooked. It has also been 
represented to the Sultan that King 
George bad to choose between a revolu
tion in Greece and a demonstration in 
Cretan waters on the part of the Greek 
fleet, and that naturally he bowed to 
popular clamor and sent the torpedo 
flotilla to Crete.

TMeTurkish
cumatances, are behaving admirably 
and are seemingly willing to meet the 
views of the powers in every way. It ia 
true that the alternative may
be the _ threatened disruption of 
the Turkish empire, but in any case 
the Turks are not fretting under the 
prohibition placed upon them of sending 
reinforcements to Crete, and in so doing 
the Sultan is acting in a highly politic 
manner. Indeed, the Cretan trouble has, 
at least for the moment, driven the more 
important questions of the nrojected re- 
forms for the Turkish empire into the 
background so effectually that 
people who intimate that the wily Turk 
has been at the bottom o! all the recent 
developments in Crete, and even at 
Athens^ that the revolutionary 
ment in Crete has been secretly fostered 
in order to draw the attention of Europe 
from more important matters.

Davies had-à1! cons re-

B. X. SEALING CLAIMS. Niblock 
the C.P.

The
may

govern-
m trust for the Indians and with- 

ny reversion to the provinep.
!.) The lands composing the present 
re will revert to the province in ac- 
nce with the fifth paragraph of the 
isition submitted by the acting 
iter of the Interior, dated 5th No- 
er, 1875.
U This settlement shall not affect 
uestion as to the reversion in the 
ining reserves, which matter is now 
ipect of the Nanaimo reserve before 
tipreme Court of Canada.
'he committee remark that the 

settlement of this long pending 
ion is sufficiently important to jurft- 
he concession contained in the first 
3-aph above, and advise that Mr. 
is Reginald Harris be appointed 
tommissioner for the Provincial 
nment.
his committee further advise that 
ified copy of this minute, if ap- 
d, be forwarded to the Honorable 
scretary of State for Canada and to 
Ion. the Superintendent-General 
lian affairs, for the information of 
ominion government, with a re- 
that Your Honor be furnished 

in intimation that the intention of 
inute under consideration is inter- 
1 correctly in the above summary. 
(Sgd.) A. Campbell Rbddib, 

sputv Clerk Executive Council.”

set.

a

s
•n- r»1 ■*

ANOTHER ENGAGEMENT.
Havana, Feb. 16.—Private advices re

ceived here contain assurances that an 
engagement occurred between the 
Spanish troops commanded by Colonel 
Arjona, en route from Arroyo Blando to 
Ciego Avila, and General Gomez. It 
is reported that General Gomez 
was wofmded in the same leg and 
nearly in the same place where 
he was wounded a year ago. Leader 
Roses took command of the insurgent 
forces, so the claim is made, until the 
arrival of Gen. Carrillo. According to 
the reports, the horse upon which 
Gomz was mounted was killed, but he 
continued riding all day.

The ^directors of the Spanish bank 
have resolved to order the importation 
from New York immediately of a sum of 
specie so that .20 and 10-cent bills will 
circulate. " >

Senor Gonzales Lesarda will be shot 
to-day.

eut has i

officials, under the cir-

TEXADA ISLAND MINES.
„ [From thq Nanaimo Free Press.1 ■

Mr. A. Dick, Inspector of Mines, re
turned yesterday from an official trip to 
some of the leading properties on Texada 
Island. Mr. Dick, accompanied by two 
or three others, started from the Iron 
mine about 9 o’clock on Thursday morn
ing, and having passed the Lorindale 
and Nutcracker, neither of which are 
working at present, visited Mr. A. 
Raper’s Victoria, where a shaft is' now 
down 70 feet bn {he ledgp. Nine men 
are working at this mine, and every
thing is looking well. Quite a settle
ment of cabins and other buildings has 
already risen on this property and the 
place has quite an air of activity.

From the Victoria the party crossed to 
the Raven, on the Northeast coast of the 
island, and only a short distance from 
salt water. The Raven is a compara
tively new property but promises much. 
In the way of development there is one 
tunnel iff 60 feet and another in 110 feet, 
neither of which, however, tap the ledge. 
A shaft is down 14 feet on the ledge, 
which is 9 feet wide, with strikingly de
fined walla. Wprk is going ahead rapidly 
on this property, which is one of the 
most promising on the island. The ore, 
though of a different character than the 
Van Anda and containing less, copper, 
compares very favorably with the ore 
from that property, 

v The Van Anda, which is near the north 
end of the island and about two miles 
from the Raven, was visited last: This 
property is being constantly improved 
by the bringing in of flew appliances 
and the bunding of roads and buildings. 
AHarge boarding house has recently been 
erected at the mine, and the hoist and 
pumps are worked by steam. Work is 
going on constantly and shipments are 
being made frequently. A large ship
ment is expected down by the City of 
Nanaimo next week.

The party were met by the boat near 
the Van Anda mine, ana from there re
turned to Union.

kipt acknowledged bv Secretary of 
10th June.

con

i'Ottawa, 11 June, 1896.
—, I have the honor to acknow- 
the receipt of your letter of the 2nd 
conveying a copy of an approved 
te of the Executive Council of B. 
ade in reply to an order of His Ex- 
cv the Governor-General in coun- 
lBt April last respecting the refer- 

special commission of the ques- 
1 the removal of the Songhees In- 
from their present reserve to a 
Writable location. In reply I beg 
irm you that pending the receipt 
copy of the Executive Council, 
has been forwarded to the Hon 

eretary of State and which will in 
mrse be referred to the Superin- 
it-General of Indian Affairs for a 
, no official action can be taken in 
inute. In the meantime the ac- 
' the government is noted by the 
ment.

in con- STANDARDS OF MONEY. there are
4--
Washington, Feb. 16.—Mr. Chandler, 

of New Hampshire, was recognized to
day for a speech of which he had given 
notice on his resolution, reciting that 
“ it is thç sense of the senate that the 
United States should not permanently 
acquiesce in a single gold standard, and 
that the efforts of the goverment in all its 
branches should be steadily directed to 
secure and maintain the use of silver as 
well as gold as standard money, with the 
free coinage of both, and under a system 
of bimetallism to be established through 
international agreement, or with such 
safeguards of legislation as will insure 
the parity in value of the two metals at 
a fixed ratio, furnish a sufficient volume 
of metallic money and give immunity to 
the world of trade from violent fluctua
tions in exchange.”

Mr. Chandler’s speech, which lasted 
three hours, was one of the notable 
efforts of the present session, not only 
for the scholarly way in which he pre
sented the question from his standpoint, 
but tor the bitter sarcasm addressed to 
Senator Palmer, the Indianapolis gold 
convention, and the arraignment of 
the silver Republicans who bolted at the 
St. Louis convention. He took up 

prices, particularly 
in farm products, resulting from 
the demonetization of silver, and 
declared that within the last twenty 
years there had been a steady fall of 
prices in all "classes of property, 
own conviction was that silver demone
tization was at the bottom of this 
downward movement in prices, and 
caused him to seriously doubt whether 
the era of restored proeperity was near 
at hand. He was led to the conclusion, 
he said, that prices had not yet “touched 
bottom.”

move-BACK FROM BUENtiS ÀYRES.

Winnipeg, Feb. 16. — (Special) — A 
large number-of well-to-do Welsh fami
lies who have been living in Buenos 
Ayres, South America, are expected at 
Saltcoats in the spring. They number 
about 400 families.

The fourth annual Manitoba poultry 
and-pet stock show is in progress here.

The Grand Body of the Independent 
order of Odd Fellows meets here this 
week. ' ' 1 - -

The young son of Mr. L. R. Johnstone, 
who lives northeast of Regina, while at 
play fell into a deep well and was 
drowned.

Beaupree warehouse and the Palace 
hotel stables at Gleichen, N.W.T., was 
destroyed- by fire last night. The loss to 
Beaupree is $2,000, partly covered by in
surance. S. S. Marshall, J. Stokes god 
two or three others were slightly burned 
while fighting the flames. The cause of 
the fire is unknown.

SANITARY CONFERENCEa

Venice, Feb. 16.—The sanitary con
ference opened this afternoon at the 
Royal palace. Count Bonin Longare, 
the under secretary for foreign affairs, 
welcomed the delegates on be
half of King Humbert. The Aus
trian delegate thanked the Count 
for this expression of welcome, 
and said that the task before the confer-, 
ence at Venice, Vienna and Paris was to 
ascertain how far the ' precautionary 
measures adopted to prevent the spread 
of cholera were adaptable to prevent the 
ravages of the bubonic plagne, also to 
ratify the decisions of the Paris confer
ence which are still in abeyance. Count 
Bonin was elected chairman. The pro
gramme proposed by the Austrian dele
gate was read and it was decided to dis
ques it to-morrow.

ST. BONIFACE BY-ELECTION.
Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The 

by-election for the local house opened in 
earnest and is becoming exciting. Mr. 
Brodeur, M.P., deputy speaker of the 
House of Commons, attempted to speak
on behalf of the Liberal candidate__
Saturday but was carried bodily from 
the platform by people, who said they 
did not want any traitors from Quebec 
to address them.

Yesterday morning Archbishop Lange- 
vin called on all true Catholics to vote 
against the Greenway candidate.

Mr. Brodeur will be in St. Boniface

!on
“Yours obedt., etc.,

“ D. C. Scott.
ng Dept. Supt.-General Indian 
iffairs.
Campbell Reddie, Esq., Victoria,

I

! I I»
II

_ . Boniface
daring the campaign and another M.P. 
will probably arrive on Wednesday to 

Liberalp who, however, have

■NELSON.
[From the Nelson Miner.!

Is been learned that Mr. Perry,
I making the location survey for 
pw’s Nest Pass railway for the C. 
Pas completed his work from the 
of Kootenay lake northward to 
creek, about half the distance to • 

int opposite Balfour, 
total exports of ore for the week, 

through the customs returns, 
ted to 780 tone, valued at $81,- 
ran average value of $103.98 per 
he shipments of matte were 202 
rained at $69,872.75. The total 
^ Qpr® an'l matte shipped

t> ’win props Diy arm 
assist the Liberals, 
a poor show for election.

In the boospiel finals to-day Knight, ' 
of Brandon, defeated Dunbar, of Win
nipeg, in Jjhe Walkerville contest: D. 
McArthur, Winnipeg, defeated McCar
thy, of Regina, in the International; Ro
chon, Fort William, defeated J. W. 
Smith, Regina, in the Galt contest.

EXTENSIVE FIRE.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The big 
brick warehouse of Anderson, Peacy & 
Co., Adelaide street west, was gutted by 
fire this morning. The large stock of 
paints, oils, Varnishes and glass is a total 
ÏQMfc ,

Pugh Bros., wholesale cloak manufac
turers, and Reed Bros., manufacturers, 
both «this city, have assigned.

It is rumored that N. C. Wallace is be
ing urged to enter provincial politics and 
make a dead set on the Hardy govern
ment.

The failure of Mr. Garrick, a private 
banker at Mildmay, is reported.

John Donaldson, M.D., inspector of 
fisheries at Collingwood, is dead.

APPROVED IN ROME.
Montreal, Feb. 16,-HSpecial)—La 

Minerve publishes the following dis
patch from Quebec : “The rumor is once 
more circulated here that a collective 
mandement of the Canadian bishops 
condemning the Lauder-Green way set
tlement will soon be guide public. The 
mandement has been ready for some 
time, bat its publication has been de
layed on account of Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 
mission to Rome. It is added that not 
only the attitude taken by the Canadian 
bishops is once more approved of in 
Rome, but that a papal brief has been 
received reminding the faithful of the 
authority of thé bishops.”

— ♦
DEFAULTER CAPTURED.

i 15the fall of
1 H\

i

I:Hie
M'KINLEY ILL.

Canton, O., Feb. 16.—Maj. McKinley 
was confined to his room last night and 
his doctors advised him to see no visitors 
until he has recovered from his cold. 
This is the first time He has been inac
cessible to callers since hie return from 
Columbus over a year ago.

Dr. Phillips, at 9:30 o’clock to-night, 
said: “Mr. McKinley is doing nicely. 
He is getting along very satisfactorily. 
He has been able to sit up part of the 
day and is quite comfortable. He will 
be about in a few days but will not be 
able to see callers this week. He may 
be able to go to Cleveland at the latter 
part of this wefck if his condition con
tinues favorable.”

Toronto, Feb. 16.—The death record 
this morning includes Alex. McDonald, 
of Toronto, aged 84 ; Geo. Dawson, of 
Brampton, aged 76; Charles Cornish, of 
Toronto, aged 64; Wm. Winkler, of the 
Hotpl Hanover, aged 43 ; John Billings 
Warner, of Lindsay, aged 52; and Mrs.
8. Davidson, of Goodwood, aged 66.

» i
My Neighbor Told Me

About Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised me to 
try it—This is the kind of adve.tiring which 
gives Hood's Sarsaparilla the largest sales in 
the world. Friend tells friend that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cuiee; that It gives strength, 
health, vitality and vigorrand whole neighbor
hoods use it as a family medicine.

Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly 
liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.

Daughter—George says he fears he can’t ^ ^
support me in the style I’m accustomed Montreal, Feb. 17.—The C. P. R» 
to. The Father—Marry him, anyhow. I traffic receipts'for the week ending Feb- 
can’t keep it up much longer myself.— ruary 14 were $323,000; for the same 
Town Topics. week last year, $307,000.

’* I
was

Dachshund—Why, Belle! What- 
N come over yon? Come and 
kne of this sausage. The Beagle 
tank you, Florine. The Dachs- 
IWhat’s the matter? The Beagle 
Ing, only I get so tired of this 
pdog existence! — New York

Int, I shall want a little luncheon 
he theatre.” “ Yes, mon angel, 
fuite propaire. But mav I ask 
^question?” “ Certainly. What 
I “At wheech restaurang does 
brthy father run a bill.”—Clexe- 
ain Dealer.

I
s

JOHN RÇDMOND’S THUNDER.
London, Feb. 13.—John E. Redmond, 

M.P., Pamellite member for the Water- 
___  ford constituency was met to-night by a

counts, was arrested here yesterday, in the course of his speech to the mem- 
Fisher registered at the Commercial here of the club and those assembled 
hotel as C. Steen. The .well known thief said that he had just visited the 
catcher Haywood put the handcuffs on, great cities oi the United States 
Fisher in a house of til-repute. Fisher and Canada and was feeling some- 
says he wandered here as tne result of a what fatigued and in no condition then 
spree and his books are all right. to talk. He would say, however, that at

AGAINST MIXED SCHOOLS.
Montreal, F%b. 16.—(Special)—tA de

cree of the first council of bishops of 
the ecclesiastical province of Quebec, 
warning Catholics not to send their 
children to mixed schools, was read at 
the different churches on Sunday.

i

ii
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I4 THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THlTRsniV FEBRUABTHfô- 18 1897.rBrora The Daily Colonist, Feb. 16.1 * MASTER AND SERVANT ACT.
The act respecting master and servant; 

introduced by the Attornev-General yes
terday, In the legislative assembly, is an 
important piece of legislation, tfiàt wUl 
be of general interest. The principal 
sections of thé act provide as follows :

2. No voluntary contract of service or 
indentures entered into by any parties 
shall be binding on them, for a longer 
time than a term of nine years from the 
day of the date of such contract.. C. S. 
U. C., c. 76, s. 2.

3. It shall be lawful in any trade, call
ing, business, or employment, for an 
agreement to he entered .into between 
the workman, servant, or other person 
employed, and the master or employer, 
by which agreement a defined share in 
the annual or other net profits or pro- 
ceeds of the trade or bussuess carried on 
by such master or employer may be al
lotted and paid to such workman, aer-

I v«?.t>.or P61-»” employed, in lieu of or in 
. addition to his salary; wages or other 

remuneration ; and such agreement 
a shall not create any relation in the 

“tore, of partnership, or any rights or 
liabilities of co-partners, any rule of law 
to the contrary notwithstanding; and 
any person in whose favor such agree- 

„ ment is made shall have no right to ex- 
. amine into the accounts, or interfere in 

any way in the management or concerns 
of the trade, calling, or business in which 
he is employed under the said agree
ment or otherwise; and any periodical 
or other statement or return by the em
ployer of the nek profits or proceeds of 
the said trade, calling, business, or em
ployment, on which he declares and ap
propriates the share of profits pavable 
under the said agreement, shall be'final 
and conclusive between the parties 
thereto, and all persona claiming under 
them respectively, and shall not be im
peachable upon any ground whatever.

f- Every agreement oi the nature 
•entioned in the last preceding section 
shall be deemed to be-within the provis
ions of this act, unless it purports to be 
excepted therefrom, or this may other
wise be inferred.

6. All agreements or bargains, verbal 
or written, between masters and jour
neymen, or skilled laborers, in any 
trade, calling, or craft, or between mas
ters and servants and laborers, for the 
performance of any duties or service of 
whatsoever nature, shall, whether the

At the suggestion of the Mayor a ES.^Xdi^recb^?forXdue 

special meeting will be held on Wednes- fulfilment thereof ; bnt a verbal agree- 
day evening at 7 o’clock to consider the ment shall not exrèed the term of one 
e-AÏÏateM n * . , year. C.8.U.O., c. 75, s. 3.

Aid. McGregor remarked that the 6. No tavern keeper or boarding-house 
firemen had a grievance that should keeper shall keep the wearing apparel of 

• c?.n?e UP- The chief and firemen should any servant or laboser in pledgeYor anv 
all have a chance to state their position, expenses incurred to a greater amount 
and he would like to see the matter than six dollars, and on payment or ten- 
Seftinv 6 °f the 8UbjeCt8 0f Wednesday’s der of snch sum, or of any fees sum due, 
“j^asagresd-to anditwas also de-

HondTt0stHkel UPLat>the«ame “i?eting due by such servant or laborer; but this 
"r 8 offer to sell oart is not to apply to other propertv of theof the Inyertavish estate for the exten- servant or laborer. O. S?XJ?C.,c 76 b 6

Thef BraPkm«n A it »•„. n 7> If> after the termination of ai in-' 
Ker Milhng Co. gagement betwéen master and servant

^890hthlt FVi’«EÎLa!8Uredmalfar baCA any di8Pute arises between them in 
m w°nld be opened respect of the term of such engagement,
up, they were still dependent on private or of any matter appertainragto it thé 
suffrance to get access to their mill. The justice or justices of the''peacewho;re- 
!^LWaYeferred the 8treeta com- ceiye the complaint shall^ bound to 
mittee and engmeer to report. decide the matter .in accordance with the

\ 0ddy *^ew attention to provisions of this act, and as though the 
the fact that whereas the specifications engagement between the parties still 
1 • *be garbage removal contract re- subsisted ; but proceedings^ must be 
quired the scow to he kept at the wharf taken within one month after the en- 
at the foot of Herald street, that the gagement-has ceased. 6
wliarf was thçK property./ Section 8 provides that any written

The communication wag referred to the agreement or bargain made outside of 
purchasing agent and city solicitor for **.C. for the performance of duties in 
report at the tiret meeting of th&council. B-C. it can be enforced within British 

The letter which Mr. and Mrs. Auld Columbia similarly to a bargain made 
wrote to the Mayor in acknowledgement Y^thin the province, 
of the sympathy shown them on the Section 9,10,11 and 1Ô provide for the 
death of their young son last week was carrying out of -the act j summary pro- 
read and tiled, ceedinge before justices of the peace be-

An offer by Mr. E. Mohun of an ufkto *ng provided, the amount of wages that 
date city map for the price of $600, p811 be sued for under the act being lim- 
moved Aid. Harrison to say that a good ?ted $50. An appeal is provided simi- 
map of the city was badly wanted ahd l8r to that in the “ Summary Convic- 
he hoped that the matter woùld be laid ti°nB Act.** 
over a week to inquire into. ^

There was no time like the present, 
according to Aid. McGregor, who wished 
to buy the map at once.

The Mayor, who had examined the 
map, expressed himself as satisfied that 
it was the bèst^one of the city ever pre- 
pared, at the same time due considera
tion should be taken before acting.

This seemed to be the opinion of the 
majority of the council, for Aid. Harri
son’s resolution to lay the letter over for 
a week was adopted.

The request of the Victoria District 
Fruit Growers’ Association for a confer
ence with the council with a view to dis
cussing the market by-law, and also se
curing the market hall for business and 
exhibition purposes during the coming 
fruit season next came up.

The Mayor was given power to arrange 
for the meeting.

The cemetery caretaker having sent in 
bis resignation, it was accepted, and ap
plications are to be called at once for 
someone to fill the position.

On receipt of the city clerk’s usual 
weekly report as to how he had disposed 
of the letters he received during the 
week for the various committees, Aid.
McGregor moved that hereafter any 
communication intended for the streets 
committee be sent in three days nrevi- 
ous to a council meeting.

“Too much red tape,” called out Aid.
Harrison.

Aid. McGregor could not see it in that 
light, and stuck to his opionion.
must have that in writing Aid. McGregor,”
said the mayor, and the worthv hlder- 
man sought the assistance of the city 
clerk to draw it up. Then he made the 

due the board trying to get a sec
onder but without success and had to 
drop his resolution.

Just before adjournment, Aid.. Hall 
wondered whether the city were going 
to get the key of the old powder maga
zine. He believed that the caretaker of 
the drill hall had it, and would like to 
know if the city clerk hadanycommuni- 
cataon saying whether or not the city 
could have the key- , 0

The reply was in the negative, so it 
still looks as if the park “blot” is not 
to be wiped out at once.

TB.JR CITY. XTHE POfDfiK MAGAZINE FROM ASIATIC PORTS.! had failed to make over any of the re
muneration which he had received from 
the master of the vessel. The c; plain 
when called on by the sheriff never ven- 
^“red ?.utfljde his cabin door buUocked 
himsblf. within, and the vessel being 
taken hold of by a tug the sheriff was 
obligel to either decamp with his blue 
paper or leave on an extended voyage.
The former alternative he decided to be 
the best.

Canadian-Australian steamship 
Miowera sailed from Sydney, N.S.W., 
for Victoria and \ ancouver on Wednes
day last, with 50,000 pounds of overland 
cargo and 60 tons of mixed freight for 
Victoria. In addition to a good saloon 
passenger list the steamer carries ten 
steerage passengers.

A CHANGE IN THE ESTIMATE.

The board of publiç school trustees at 
a special afternoon meeting yesterday, 
took into consideration a request from 
the city fathers that they reduce in some 
wav the estimate for teachers’ salaries 
during the current year—and complied 
t%th5?Xutentof This saving was
effected by cutting off two-thirds of the 
original estimate for “ salary contingen- 

tbe amount under this 
head $600 instead of $1,500; dispensing 
with the services of one of the assistant Year. 
masters at the High school ; and, as a 1690...........
measure of compensation for the extra 1891.. ............................... q’SS’SS
work thereby devolving upon them, in- Mg- !
creasing the salaries of eàch of the other • ....................... .............. 3,588’413
assistants at this school by |6per month. ...................................... 4,225’ti:
The original salary estimate for 1897 was irbs " ...................................... 5,665,302
$38,490; it now stands at $36,825. . ',.......................................  7,146,425

Yesterday’s meeting was opened with 5nAP“.t °f all minerals by the
the reading of a formal communication PJf°vlnceof British Columbia has reached 
from City Clerk Do trier, accompanying en°r™ons amount of 
a report from the municipal finance com- U00, 88 followa :
mittee, embodying the recommendation S°!4 (placer).............................. $57 704 85",that “Whereas, the estimated value of f£der(fode>.................................... 2".!
assessable real estate for the current i,iIo ................................................  4,028,224
year m the city of Victoria will, in our Owner............................................... 1,606,427
opinion, be less than last year; and Goaf and coke..................................  ,0^,!;
whereas, the report of the estimated ex- Building stone, bricks, etc Taom
penditure of the school board shows Other metals...........  ........... ’
a marked increase in the teachers’ „ .................... ........
salaries for the present year ; and where- TotaI ......................‘............$100,931,604
as, the employes of the city have an . The increase of the ve lue of the pre- 
equal claim for an increase of wages ; cions metals prod need and of the baser 
therefore, we recommend that a résolu- metals, especially lead, is very gratifying 
tion be passed that in the opinion of this total production of the mines other 
council the revenue for the current year than c°al having increased from $-) 834 
does not warrant any such increase,"and 000 in 1895 to $4:816,000 in 1896 ’ ’
this board respectfully request the board ,.The output of metals for the various 
of school trustees to reconsider their de- districts in the last two 
cision, and report at as early a date as'
possible.” Cariboo...................

We must do our best to husband the Caasiar....................
resources of the city,” said Chairman Kootenay, East...
Hayward, and the board at once gave Kootenay, West...
itself to consideration of how this might k i°et...................
best be done. The first resolution was other'Districts 
presented by Trustee Yates, found a lstncto

sss.tot£ïïs.^ssïijr; . . . . . . . .
SSSSSit&SSr.'ftStiS .... :..... * mmtmm
this, and the vote standing 3 to 3, the fhe Pr°dnction of lode mines has 
chair decided the matter affirmatively F01'Yn.fr0m $17,331 in 1887, to $4,257,176 

Then the mover and seconder of this ion., u and for the Period from 1887 to 
preliminary motion exchanged places, 1 j , 6 outPut of silver, gold, copper 
Trustee Belyea proposing and Trustee w?8’ fr°m the lode mines,
Yates seconding, “That the item of I $8,067,322. In coal, with a small begin- 
‘ contingencies, $1,500,’ in the salary list 1®.000 for the period from 1836
be eliminated.” The others of the board to 1852>the output has grown to 846,235 
thought that this would be going too far *°n8, m 1896, valued at $2,327,145. or a 
and as a compromise Trustees Hall and I . a va’ue of coal and coke produced 
Mrs. ®ant suggested that the estimate 8mce tlîe industry began of 11,248,759 
be reduced to $500, it being so decided ton8’ valued at $33,926,602; coke is 1565 
on a vote of 4 to 2 division, after an f°n8> value $7,826, and will rapidly in- 
amendment in favor of a reduction to ï1,6.8?® when the new coking furnaces are 
$1.000 had failed to fine a seconder. I “nished at Comox.

The nekt move was in the direction of
"Werease rather than decrease, Trustee I P.m,* kA-4- -r-. v d ,
McMicking proposing that the salaries f IxCcp up hÔpé. Thete Arc
of the assistant teachers at the High | thousands of* oasi-q tirk--- 
school he placed at $90 per month—this 1 usanus or cases wnere
was a motion, he explained, that he had COVery from Consumption 
intended jgresentmg at the last regular i . X
meeting, but had overlooked. High “as been complete. Plenty
school teachers, whose qualifications of fresh air and a we-11 no,,/
were required to be much higher than U1 lrcbn alr ana a Weli-nour-
those ef any of the public school princi- ished body will check the
palsi should certainly have as much sal- U/ 1 LnecK tne
ary as these members of the staff. progress of the disease. N U-

With this argument Trustee Yates r , . . .
agreed—he thought, however, that the trltlOUS roods are Well in their

"V. b« the best food of all 
to the level of the High school assistants is Cod-liver Oil When
than by increasing the salaries of the 1 , • , _
latter. partly digested, as in Scott’s

Trustee Hall saw a better method still , ...
of meeting the difficulty. He moved emulsion, It does not dlS-
thet the number of assistant teachers at turb the Stomach and rh,
the High school be reduced to two, tbe , , C sromacn and tnc
services of Mr. J. n. Muir being dis- body secures the whole bene- 
pensed with. . f: r

It was parenthetically explained that “t OI the amount taken. If
M^hltln^rK^sTnsidll! y°u want to read more about

able complaint in regard to him, and in _t let US 
any event he could well be spared. I 

Only Trustee McMicking opposed the 
resolution, pointing out that at the be
ginning of last year the board were seized 
with the itching to economize, although 
as the year advanced it was plainly i 
demonstrated that the policy was a fool- NEW 
nm and disadvantageous one. He ad-1 fnAn 
vised his fellow-trustees to profit by past J 
experience, nor imperil the usefulness of I 
the High school by shortening the
unnecessarily. _ I We mail free our new SEED CATALOGUE

It WOUldn t hurt the High school for i8P7; beautifully illustrated, and contain- 
much to discharge them all,” philo- a “lU descriPtion^)f the best introductions

*Srn.£l!d Dower and Vegetable Seeds
matter.” With complete details of the farmer s require-

The vote was then taken on Trustee ?Sn.tl=ln^JfJ!EI:D „59OTS. CLOVER and
K”gToWan’“nnay.°”ly TrU8tee Mc' AND ENSIL»®È CORN^Wrltefor^/vo 

He realized his opportunity a moment JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., 
later, powever, and moved, with Trustee 8eed Merchants, Hamilton, ont.
Hall as seconder, that the salaries of the-------------------------- r°4
two assistants at the High school be
placed at $1,080 per "annum—the same =======^=

ZEStÎSmS S DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
a;,~’SS5,Esr"u-1 CHLORODYNE.

The original motion prevailed. . ...
I now move that the other salaries publicly to^un that Btated

Mtekin/8 e8tim8ted’” 8aid Trustee Me- guf oîiÆteetttAi
, I w,^°le story of the defendant Freeman

Seconded,” said Mrs. Grant. a?d he regretted to say
“Zf I will try again to get back to

tiie principle we started out with,” said . £HE Tbest and most certain rem- 
Truetee YAtes. “ I move that the salar- œNaDMPTto^^knYh1^',. as™ma,
ies cf all teachers under the rank of first Satkm.T ' nsukalgia. rheu-
assistants be $600 a year, and the con-1 DE- J- COLLI8 BROWNE’S chlorodyne is 
tangent fund be made sufficient to re- R^cibed by scores of orthodox practi-
IT îh!m b68t te8CberS by 8iv"
ing them supplementary grants. want and fill a place."—Medical fûmes

the schools. We all know, too, that we n^u?'IoIîrN2ne gen,ui?,î,without the words should adopt some such scheme as Ihav^ ctaV'
proposed asa gentle way of getting rid -^m^so^n^ure^;

The motion did not find a a°n' ^at lB~ M - ^
nevertheless, and the board adjourned "R n steam dye works,McMickhTg and Mn. G°rant. °f I

*

rsESlSI
now becomes Hunter & Oliver, and asao- 
^ati”8 hl?«eU with Bod well & Irving,
welfl/vfng&Duffi 10 * her6titer Bod"

SURVEYORS A'
Park Committee Chairman Wants 

, to Know When He Can
Have the Key.

The “ Olympia ” From China and 
Japan Makes an Easy Landing 

in Bad Weather.
British Columbia Has Turned 

Over a Hundred Millions 
in Minerals.

Out
Members of the Pro 

Surveyors’ Associatif) 
Conventioi

I

EES’!
Mre. Burtra daughter of the deceased— 
and at Ross Bay cemetery. The pall- x- 
Marers were Messrs. J. Hepworth, AUan lso more disagreeable day than yester- 

D?yibtJ> Gro- Haynes, day could have been imagined for bring- 
. H. Meldram and W. H. Hnxtabie. ing a big ocean liner to the outer wharf,

yet the Northern Pacific steamship 
Olympia docked with as little difficulty 
as though it was a wharf in the 
part of the harbor at which she 
berthing. She came in at 2 in the after
noon from the quarantine station, where 
she arrived early in the day after a com
paratively smooth voyage from China 
and Japan. She had a good number of

Estimates, Firemen’s Troubles and 
Invertavish Estate to Be Dis

cussed Wednesday Evening.

Rush to Alaska Commences—United 
States Behring Sea Patrol 

’ Fleet.
Some Interesting Comparative 

Tables of the Output Since the 
Mining Industry Started.

Business Concluded, 
Closes With a Bi 

the Poodle 1I A question of general interest to 
np at the meeting of the city council 
last night was the report of the special 
committee appointed last week to sug
gest some means oi bringing about the 
building of an admiralty house at Esqui 
malt. The committee recommended that 
the Mayor be requested to appoint 
committee to consult with the city bar
rister and city solicitor for the purpose 
of asking the government to amend the 
Municipal Clauses act so as to give the 
city such power as will enable it to ex 
pend a certain sum outside of the cor
porate limits with the object of provid
ing for the erection of a residence for 
the admiral of the Pacific? fleet on this 
station, and also levy a special rate for 
this purpose. This report was adopted 
and Aid. McCandless, Partridge and 
Harrison appointed as a committee to 
carry out the recommendation.

Next came a etrbet committee report, 
the principal item in it being that for 
$2,600 for excavating rock foi street re
pairing.

Some discussion arose as to whether 
the tenders 'for a street sprinkler and 
dump cart should be read in council or 
referred to the street committee and pur
chasing agent at once.

Aid. McGregor was for having the ten
ders read in open council before refer
ring them to committee..

Aid. Stewart explained that there 
could be nothing unfair in sending them 
direct to the committee as after the ten
ders were opened they would be on file 
at the purchasing agent's office, where 
anyone could see them.

come
The returns brought down by the Pro

vincial Secretary in respect to the 
amount of the mineral output of the 
province should prove highly interest
ing, as no doubt they will be of high 
value as showing the growth of British 
Columbia’s mineral wealth, 
in the last few 

The increase by years for the last 
seven Psars is as follows, the increase in 
1891 being for coal, while in 1893 the in
fluence of the lode mines began 
felt:

;i.
At the Victoria city hal

don, Eng., 70 years of age at the time of 
his demise, and was one of Victoria’s 
first citizens, having come to this city at 
the time the San Juan boundary dispute 
was made an efld of, rather than remain 
a resident under the Stars and'Stripes.
and he Leaves aleot/o'daughteis^Mjsé Asiatic passengers aboard, including 52 

Doscher and Mrs. W. Adams. . Chinese and 37 Japanese for Victoria,
—---------- _and these with all tnei’r belongings were

Sunday evening’s sacred concert in !ent a8hore for baths and fumigation be
st. Andie w’a R. C. cathedral filled the tbe ve88el came on to. port. Thev 
church to its capacity. The programme a11 bai1 from either Hongkong or Yoko*. 
was rendered under thé conductorshin kama an.d have not, therefore, been 
of the choir leader, Mr. 0. A. Lombard 80 greatly exposed to smallpox 
and was greatly appreciated. It showed taglon as if they had come from any 
an aggregation of talent capable of the port en route- Th® steamer
best classical work. Miss E. Wilson left Hongk°ng January 19; Kobe, Janu- 
sang for the last time in public at this Sry , i and Yokohama, January 30. 
concert, and the other artists of the 8be bad Btr°ng northeast wind and head 
evening were Miss McNiff, Mr. Thomas 8eas d°wn the Chinese coast and through 
Mrs. R. E. Gosnell, Miss Lombard Mr’ the Japan stream ; thence a succession 
Shedden, Mr. Sehl, Mr. F. Lang Mr E* °* heavy southeast to west northwest
A. Wolff, Mr. Grizelle, Messrs. A and gaJea witb bigb confuaed seas and heavy
B. Bantley, Mr. C. E. B. Lombard and snow was encountered to the meridian,
Mrs. Lombard. which was crossed February 7 in 49 ° N.

latitude. Strong westerly winds with 
heavy westerly sea were experienced 
during the remainder of the trip, and 
Cape Flattery was passed at 9 p.m. on 
Sunday, in thick weather with" heavy 
rain. Only one saloon passenger arrived 
on the ship, F. M. Jonas, a well known 
naturalist, who is on his way to London. 
The ship’s cargo for Victoria amounted 
to 400 tons of geimral freight, composed 
largely of rice, and in addition there was 
landed here 150 tons consigned to San 
Francisco. A new parser succeeds Mr. 
Galt aboard the Olymnia in the person 
of Mr. Chains, who joined the vessel at 
Hongkong.

temoon, the Association 
Land Surveyors of Bri 
held their sixth annual n 
ing of the business of the 
waste of time and afterws 
several hours in the cc 
technical subjects of grea! 
the profession though of 1 
the many who make up 
public.” Mr. James F. 
1896 president, occupied t 
the annual election of offic 
ed in the choice 
S. Farwell, of Neie 
successor, associated w 
well as the association 
1897, being : Mr. H. X. T 
Denver, vice-president; a 
Gregor, of Victoria, secret 
and Messrs. T. 8. Gore, V] 
Burwell, Vancouver ; anJ 
mon, Vancouver, executif 

General business was 
part completed prior to 
journment. Afterwards i 
oral Tom Kaine read a big 
paper with reference tq 
method of preparing rel 
lands and works departing 
the interpretation of pd 
Mineral act applying dij 
employed on survey wol 
upon which no one in Bri 
is better informed than hi 

This was followed with 
rather an informal, praefl 
underground surveying j 
with mines, by the provin 
ogist, Mr. W. A. Carlyle,1 
course of his remarks dei 
with the best and most a 
mente available for this n 
eating branch of the surva 
radically different from til 
mon and more generally d 
partments of the professioi 

Discussion took"place on] 
address, and reports were j 
and debated in respect to| 
tion of certain parts of thd 
anl the preparation of iJ 
surveyors at the Lands an] 
—these matters and the] 
taking up the afternoon. 1 

In the evening the ves 
which is so characteristic s 
feature of the annual meel 
at the Poodle Dog, whose d 
everything possible tomafl 
a credit to tbe old-establisl 
a source of satisfaction to] 
ers. The company was a I 
and a merry one, and wi| 
song and sentiment the hd 
too quickly that broughl 
annual meeting to a close. | 

The toast card was itsell 
originality and good hum] 
applicable, to the occasion] 
signed by Mr. Mackay, ] 
rounded the customary inf] 
toast, proposer and make] 
with a little end-of-the-ce] 
tion. For example the he] 

,elation of Provincial Land 
British Columbia,” 
neat scroll and had below i 
of 1897 surveying methods- 
at work with the then 
mounted on the ever-prese 

’the picketman being a 
mounted!; The chain bel 
suitable i 

The si

upper
was

especially
years.

to be

con-

over $100,000,-

Magistbatb Macbae, . present at
yesterday’s session of the city police 
rouri for the first time since the accident 
which has confined him to his room dur
ing upwards of a week. In celebration 
of the occasion the policé had a full list 
of cases, more or less important, with 
drunks and vags in the majority. George 
Furnell, one of the* former, had, as a 
side feature, succeeded in breaking sev- 

- eral windows during the progress of his 
" spree, and hence it is that his fine 

$10 instead of the regulation $5 and costs. 
Mr. Macrae expects to be able henceforth 
to continue his judicial duties, and the 
session of the Small Debts court will ac
cordingly be held as usual to-morrow.

was

yea's was :
ms. 1896.

$ 282.000 $ 384,050
22.575
17.575

was

21,000 
154,427 

2,223,206 4,002,735
40 663 33.665

200,078 
15.00H

A DEFECTIVE NAVY.

A telegram from Washington save: 
“ Sensation has been caused by the re
port made to the navy department by 
the specially appointed experts, is that 
many of the new vessels of the American 
navy are unfit to go to sea. T6e experts 
are credited with asserting that six 
battleships, twelve cruisers, seven gun
boats, and two torpedo boats are unsafe. 
Changes have been ordered to be made 
immediately, which will cost millions 
oi dollars. It is said that the

241,581
10,000 V

ÏINDIAN FAMINE FUND.
Among the subscriptions received yes

terday towards the national Indian 
famine relief fund, was one in connec
tion with which the appended note to 
His Honor Lieut.-Governor Dewdnev, 
was enclosed :

i
1896.

a.n
. Mayne Island, Feb. 12.

Sib;—You will find enclosed four dollars, 
amount contributed towards the Indian 
famine fund by the children attending the 
Mayne Island public school. It is not 
much, bat I can assure you; sir, it is given 
with that childish love and compassion 
flowing from their loyal little hearts to
wards their unfortunate brothers and ' 
ters in distress. I remain, etc.

(8d.) James W. Sinclaib, teacher.
-In addition.to the above there have 

been subscribed to the Colonist list $1 
from H. 8. C.,and $5 from K. 8. P.; to 
the Bank of Montreal list $6 from F. 
Macrae ; to the Bank of B.N.A. $5 from 
Leonard H. Sorby; to the city hall list 
$5 from Thomas Shotbolt ; and to the 
Bank of British Ctilnmbia list $10 from 
W. H. Lobb.

rams
are defective, that the torpedo tubes 
located in the bows endanger » the 
safety of the vessels, that the tubes 
are too near the rams, and that if ram
ming be done the tubes will be smashed 
and the torpedoes therein exploded. It 
is said that vessels going at high speed 
and discharging their torpedoes would 

' ike th6 latter before they could 
.tbe enemy, thereby endangering 
lelves and running the risk Si be

ing blown up by their own jtorpedoes. 
The torpedo tubes themselves have been 
found to be brittle. In time oi action 
the ships would fight bow on, 
and the attempt to discharge a •torpedo 
would be disastrous to the ship 
that made it. The tubes not only 
weaken the ramming Dower, bnt make 
it dangerous to ram, as the concussion 
might explode the torpedo m the tube. 
One of the officers in charge of the navy 
yard, interviewed relative to the alleged 
report and the changes being made, 
said: “ The bow torpedo outfits are 
being removed from every ship in the 
navy, and we are now taking them from 
the battleship Massachusetts. We are 
unable to estimate the cost of all the al
terations, but they will amount to some 
millions of dollars, and will require 
a year to complete.”

S1S-

ove
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wag

A Trio oijAiflictions.
RETURNS BROUGHT DOWN. VARIED AGONIES

FOB LONG YEARS.
aration. 
ornamentation 

neat, and the card as a 
creditable to the artistic t 
ality of the designer. Its 
a brief outline of the pre 
the tables had been clei 
divertissement commencée

“ The Queen ”—Proposed
Garden.

“ The Province ”—Propose 
Palmer, and acknowledged 
4he provincial cabinet.

** OUr Mines ”—Proposed 
Hermon, and replid to by 
iyle.

The following is the return presented 
by Hon. Mr. Turner in response to an 
order of the house for detailed state
ment of all expenses in connection with 
the floating of the loan authorized by 
the British Columbia Loan Act of 1896 : 
Commissions, etc., paid in London on 

negotiation.* of loan, 1895, viz :
per, ' .

$40,740 00

overA Man of Seventy-four Years 
Feels Young Again.

A RUSH TO ALASKA.
Indications point to another rush to 

Alaska this year, the disappointment of 
the thousands who returned from there 
last summer having . had apparently no 
effect on the drowds who now seem bent 
on the trip. Last Sunday the steamer 
City of Topeka was in port on her way 
north, loaded beyond her cabin accom
modations. Some of her passengers 
found Bleeping room only on tables, 
chairs, etc., in the cabin. Nearly a dozen 
passengers embarked here and the major
ity of these, as also those aboad, 
were young and middle-aged men, in
tent on prospecting or aiding to develop 
some mining properties.- The Al-ki, 
which sailed previous to the Topeka, was 
similarly conditioned in regard to pas
senger space, and both vessels also car
ried all the freight they had capacity for. 
It is yet early in the season for the Alas
kan “ boom ” to commence, but from the 
manner in which those vessels

egotiation; of 1 
iary persons, £ r 

cent, on guarantee of
£400,000......................

Woolston & Beeton, % 
per cent, for man
agement on £420,000 5,092 50 

Sundry brokers, % per 
cent, on application 
for £385

Sun

Paine’s Celery Compound Gives Him 
New Blood, Activity and 

Strength.

send you a book-.
Oamp-EW-Yurm.,- 
“The Iron Horse ’’—Prop 

S. Drewrv, and acknowledg 
Shaw and others.

Song by Mr. R E. Palmer. 
‘The Departmental Servi 

Jy Mr. J. H. McGregor, and 
by Surveyor-General Tom Ki 

Song by Mr. W. H. Holmt 
‘The press ”—Proposed b 

or-General, Mr. Kaines, and 
kyj'he representatives of th 
a . r^Fr* A* Jowett. of the 

That Reminds 
well.
t ^ew Officers PiA. Garden.

Songs and music.
1 The Ladies ’’—Proposed

Mr.^dSolmetedged

cent, on anpl
for £385.600...............

Bank of British Col
umbia, % per cent, 
on issue of £420,000 5,092 50 

Commission on checks 
from country sub
scribers. ...............

Stamps on scrip.........
Commutation stamp 

duty, % per cent, on
£420,000....................

Sundry persons, 2 per 
cent, rebate on pre
payment of calls... 2,646 02

ieation SCOTT & BOWNE, Bdtovfflc, Ont.
4,675 40

The Great Medicine Removes His 
Troubles and Burdens. SEEDS46 58 

46 36

staff
His Cure Vouched For By a Justice 

of the Peace.
12,731 26

Me," Ml

$71,070 61
Mr. Thomas R Baxter, of Karsdale.N.S.,

from a terrible compücatto^of^diseased— Pac^ed it seems as if it had truly started, 
erisipelas for 40 years, bleeding piles for 15 ' Behring sea patbol.

W^^hahtadu^gtheeci^ngfr0m 

all other means had failed. son the Behrmg sea patrol will consist
Alter reading the following statement of but three cutters, instead of six or 

i vouched for by a Justice of the Peace, how seven, as in the past few years. They 
can any sane man or woman entertain will be the entière Rush, Grant and
^lvbhoanest°l^?gDœi70f eaMh’S the natrol

Mr. Baxter wntes as follows:— ParJ AP Pa^ro > *?er detail being to
“I desire to let you know about mv won- *°Pk after the supply provisions to the 

derful cure by your precious medicine whaling and reindeer stations in the 
Paine’s Celery Compound. ’ Arctic. Onnalaska, it is understood,

“ I was afflicted by three complaints that will be the home port of the fleet while 
made my Me a misery and a burden. I in the north, all cruises being directed 
had erysipelas for 40 years, bleeding piles from there, 
for 16 years, and sciatic rheumatism for 
over a year.

“ I tried the doctors and all kinds of 
medicines, bnt no help or relief was 
afforded Tne, and I conld not eat or sleep 
I was then advised to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and, oh, what a mighty change !
The use of the first bottle enabled me to 
eat and sleep, and after using seven bottles 
I was quite another man; was perfectly 
cured, and felt young again. AU that I 
have Written can be proven by merchants 
doctors, magistrates, and by three minis
ters of the Gospel, and by scofts of other 
people. I shall always thank you and your 
wonderful medicine, Paine’s Celery Com-
P “ I hereby certify that Paine’s Celery 
Compound has made a well man of Thomas 
B. Baxter.”

Less, premium on ex
change from Lon
don on the balance 
of loan remitted to
Victoria....................

Paid-disbursements for 
printing, advertis
ing, cablegrams, le
gal and notarial fee

were
ou

.$ 5,277 95 $65,792 66 WITH SUITABLE ILLuj
The proprietor of the el 
the east side of Gove] 

mr. Peter Metre, has disc 
itely and with suitable illus 
is meant by “ woman’s wj 
:* roat him his watch, I
*108*fCar,f Pin> of an agg] 
vlo8, to learn, this beii
amount of the winning id 
Point. 6 1

H. Russell was the 
ÜPTl e 8tory that Peter H 
?* the modus operand! sho] 
nave been an adept in the ] 
S’with a fin-de-siecle n| 
^9.166ounces to the ton. 
Sunday evening to making] 
joy herself; drank not wist] 
enthusiastically ; and awd 
morning lonely and witho] 
lul companionahip of his 
with sufficient suggestion |

ssœœ.“"' d,H
Then he rounded up hisd 

evening before and accused 
tog misappropriated his wJ “hies. That is what he m3 
ed me for m’ ticker and d 
the way he expressed it.l
&emto„t!eet’EUaH

Of course she had taked 
P» said, but it was onll
jearei some bad,dishonest!

tio him.” She had l|

Ik

“We sea-

s 1,812 45 1,812 45

$67,605 11
Note—The commutation stamp dutv, 

$12,731.25, although included inf the 
above is applicable to all loans; and 
■should be considered a specific charge, 
which, if deducted, would show net ex
penses, $64,873.86.
Fares to London and return, 

including two trips to Ot-' 
tawa and Montreal .......

Cab fare; .porterage, tele
grams, etc .........................

Per digmallowance, viz., 196'
1 days, including payin 
of secretary during illhess,

Less 57 days, personal mat-*1’960 
ters

roun

$ 394 00 

88 36

mabinb notes.
It was comforting to those on board 

the steamer Rosalie to realize yesterday 
that they were obliged to remain in port 
all day, and begin the vessel’s new run
ning schedule in*the evening. In cros
sing to Victoria in the morning they had 
received all the wind and sea, and more 
than they desired. This morning the 
City of Kingston Will be here from the 
Sbund, and the Rosalie will not be due 
until evening, v

Captain Edwards whose bark, the 
Wythop, was towed to sea from the 
Royal Roads on Sunday, lumber laden 
from Vancouver, had an interesting ex
perience with a Terminal City sheriff 
before his departure from the Mainland.

tick'1L.bd„hTd c“rte"CLm& LWe^PlU? p^tTom*"^ Wythop^ton-

^ fet the work r^Ætviduffi, %

ent

Many friends yesterday accompanied 
to the grave the mortal .remains of Mrs. 
Cameron, of the Dallas road, while those 
who found' it impossible to attend in ‘ 
person sent tokens of their sympathy for 
the afflicted family in tbe form of floral 
tributes to the worth and popularity of 
the departed lady. The services at the 
home and at Roes Bay were conducted 
by the-paator of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
while the following geutleiden acted as 
pall-bearers: Messrs. A. Jack, J. D. 
Warren, W. Clark, D. McLean, A. Mc
Leod and J. Mann.

570 1,390 00 
$1',872*36

Note—The tune occupied from 29th 
of March to l?th October, 1895, included 
attending to matterS in London in con
nection with the release of a portion of 
the sinking fund and two trips between 
Ottawa and''Montreal on departmental 
business.,

■

James H. Thorne, Justice of the Peace.
,torlue$ihESMl
dire it T People who havetuoatbemnSH 
wl^totakev®11 worUl* ThW are raau’andP.

Start’s Vegetable Blood Purifier-at all 
Druggists.

I I ~\\TANTED -To hire 
X | T T Morley, Saanich, a farm. Address E.

fclô-xvm.
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a friend to take care of, and all Peter 
had to do was to go and get them.

Then was the heart of the reetauran- 
teur filled with rejoicing, and mingling 
apologies with various paraphrases all 
indicative of an opinion that Ella was 
herself a jewel, be left her to call upon 
the friend named as the custodian of the 
vanished treasures. In the meantime 
Ella H. Bussell boarded the Topeka and 
set sail for the land of the midnight sun.

Of course the friend disclaimed all 
knowledge of the jewelry, and in the 
wind that whistles from the land of the 
aurora borealis Metre can almost hear 
the voice of the Syren in the sweet words 
of the old song :

“ Do, do, my huckleberry, do.”

SURVEYORS AT SETTER ai oner of Lands and Works : ** How
many applications were made for coal 
lands in the vicinity of White lake, 

ittbt'u ruv near Fairview? Also, how manvappli-

î>sœ.|"s:5£K
îsSd’ïïSitaV^5i?5 & WÎS.K.Z1

tontionnfthtaVrL^ÎJimmediate at- June 15 and July 2. They were 
ïï'1, „ „ , refused on the ground that following 

j” hie mMl0“ Mr- Helmc- the reasoning of the Supreme Court of 
Mea £ !?nV?lih® Canada i“ the Farwellcase the pnbUca-

,had,not, «on by the applicant* of a notice of 
fhonJTtrt, f^?LSS“\.mterÎSt8,-f°îhe their intention to applv for a coal pros- 

tbV^yi h*^Si°Wn them8elj®? pet*mg license confers upon them no 
L w farmers, as had immédiate right, and the land in respect 

^,n ^d„^J5^e bli5hrenL?f ‘T® °f which the applications are all made 
,"L^ultoreIu ^uL wJlat he having been included in a railway re- 

illntîd that the farmers serve (made under special statutory au-
^mted some protection that would pre- thority before the receipt by the Chief 
L tth?^ improvements being taxed up Commissioner of the applications for 
J? ^^,lnttXtent‘ ¥ mi*ht be argued licenses) are not any longer land held by
wsfsœsrjjüiiss *• b*““ °‘ a°

,Î2°, highJ Jnt *hue,w.°unld The Attorney-General in moving the 
like tosee the act amended so that they second reading of the act to amend 
would not have the expense of taking an Co-operative Associations’ Act, 1896,
iSaSfssr*!!?* “sas- SSS, VS

Juif ““P”1®?! one, but the section provided among other things for 
Ü^wiü2n th? n-JitT64 n* hau rt^Jy a penalty clause, which the Minister of 
Hntv T,® J™etiee, Sir Oliver Mowat, feared might
«Ta h.™ i^e>Jla^<Lrm.?La8iuî<?”I!?mtltu0 affeet the subject of criminal law that 
î,r?n!fW if a^?®.88 the land at the came under the powers of the Dominion,
mATt if WfUldinofbrlsgutm and recommended that the province
Tht”* foJlo,a™oia8t^nfdebt'f uJ should reconsider the section with a 
tbc farmer was not satisfied, he view to itff repeal
might appeal. This appeal did not The second reading was nassed with- 
necessitate the retention of à solicitor out debate 8 P

th®iarmera conducted their Hon. Mr! Turner in bringing down the 
wtah eovernment did not returns asked for by Mr. Helmcken in
relteTOthimVfJ^i^t««tin?r5ler' bUu to respect to the expenses of floating the 
Tn.Tfwoh Vhf TTniff b u Mu?uch ?® loan of 1895, said that while not object- 
possible. The question brought up as to ing to the motion he was of opinion that 
the exemption of improvements was an the ordér should have been by an order 
important one and had already been Qf the house and not by a motion of a 

«ÎÏÏÎÜÏ wJt* 1?rge>x- Private member. One or two items, as 
nJÏmLt, Jf JLiîîf for instance, the names of thesubsetib-
provemente as lightly as possible. At erB were not brought down, but could be
the same time the resolution was well seen at the.finance department. The 
r,rv hyafiT0toBintoafnT'?tand h® W0UM h® subscribers objected to their names’be-

The r^lution was carried. proving “ W“ “a™ d°n® by

1M1nTte,enfnIT0V»ed* „rdet by Mr. Sword inquired if the prospec- 
inff)0 allM Bb°W' tuses were included, and to this Hon.
ing all transactions of the pro- Mr. Turner replied that they had been

1 any person or brought down last session and laid before
l«ttettutod iD BOmW bad h®®11

returns to furnish (a), the names of all Hon.-Mr. Eberts introduced “An
whhTh 8«dr lTLmPwf8 ,kT Act Respecting Master and Servant!”

f?8. f6®11 extended, (b), also “ An Act for the Incorporation an! 
d; ( )’locatlon oI “y Regulation of Trading Companies.” The 

0„ . . second reading of the first mentioned
Mr? Helmcken* mwed,' vcondrt b, JjgjV

g S£*îraïS?S' -itfBMüastït a

S&ÆAJESiAg:
ymv_ *. .__.. and adding the word “and” between
The Attorney-General had no obiec- “A”and“B.” The effect will be to 

bon to the motion, which was earned. make plain that the company’s land
Fnreto? torn!^tnmen? ’ ^nt only, extends from the eastern
Forster for a return of all correspond- Boundary of the province to Kootenay

Lake- does »* extend over that por-suiting from the motion of Feb. 14. 1896, tion of the line running to the coast.
q,JwîwTe re*nIatlon8.at The announcement was made that the 

„ x Private bills committee sit to-day at 10 
TTmiU^ 1 B-m- Mr. Booth was placed on the com- 
Kennedy, ^for à return sbowing^the mittee as a substitute for Mr. Hunter,
k"SL,lois1.,ITS" " w“ *»»'■

ber of transfers of land in West Koote
nay, in support of the desire there for a 
land registry office.

The premier was afraid that this reso
lution interfered with the revenue, and 
therefore suggested that it be laid over.
The information could easily be obtained - 
without causing a return to be Drought 
down. ,

The debate was accordingly adjourned.
Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded by 

Dr. Walkem, that an address be 
sented to the Lieutenant-Governor 
iraying him to move the Dom- 
nion government to take into con

sideration the desirability of increas
ing the : per capita tax on* Chinese 
coming into the Dominion, and urging 
that in the opinion of this house three- 
fourths of all moneys received in British 
Columbia ports from the present tax or 
(if such tax be increased) three-fourths 
of such increased revenue, should be 
paid into this province, as the chief in
jury from the presence of the'Chinese is 
sustained by the Province and not by 
the Dominion.

Dr. Walkem suggested that, as several 
members were absent from the house, 
the debate be adjourned. This was ac
cordingly agreed to.

Mr. Kellie moved, seconded by Mr.
Hume, for copies of all correspondence 
between this government and any mem
ber thereof, and any person or persons, 
company or companies, in relation to thé 
proposed construction of railways- from 
the coast to the Columbia river, or to 
any part of'the Kootenay district.

Mr. Kellie said he wanted to know if 
any real practical survey of this road had 
been made, if any scheme had been laid 
before the government, and if the pro
moters were worthy of having assistance 
from the government in aid of their road.
The motion was carried.

Mr. Kellie moved, seconded by Mr.
Hume, for a return showing the number 
of provincial and foreign joint stock com
panies incorporated or registered under 
all acts relating to joint stock companies, 
giving the capital stock of each, the date 
of registration, and the registered and 
head office of any and all such com
panies. This was carried.

Mr. Irving asked the Provincial Secre
tary.: “ What has been promised to the 
people who propose to settle on the 
north end of Vancouver island? Will 
.the government send down to this house 
a copy of all correspondence relating to 
the above subject? |

The Provincial Secretary replied :
“ The same as to the colonists at Bella 
Coola, viz., a lease for five years rent 
free, and a free grant of 160 acres at the 
end of that time, provided $6 per acre 
improvements are made on the lands, 
and not less than thirty settlers to com
mence the colony, each settler to have 
$300 cash (or its equivalent) of his own.”

Mr. Graham asked the Provincial 
Secretary : “ la it the intention of the 
government to rescind or alter 
ditions contained in sub-section (11), 
section 31, of the ‘ British Columbia 
Railway Act,’ so that the government 
may have a greater degree of control 
over railway rates than they have 
hitherto had?”

The Provincial Secretary—“ The ques
tion is now under consideration.’’ •

Mr. Graham asked the Chief Commis-

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.

noticed a complimentary reference to diet were carefully considered, and after 
the chatneleon-like member for South due deliberation it was decided that 

Nanaimo,” and that gentleman could criminal proceedings instituted against
Dr!yWa^m?ris‘„g-“ Without inter- £y.,?MUcuIar partiea WOald b® ineff®®-

rUvrtin§ "~Z~ -, Mr. Graham asked the Provincial Sec-
Mr. Speaker— But you are interrupt- retary : 

mg, as the Premier was still on his 1. Have all railways subject to the 
nw. d • . provisions of the “ British Columbia
ihe Premier went on to say that he Railway Act ” complied with the condi-

only wished to know what was the com- tions imposed by sub-section (9) and (10)
Pn. vu h. ,,... „ of section 31 as to submitting tariff of

Dr. Walkem Well, if you can’t un- tolls charged, for approval of the Lieu- 
deratand it I am not astonished if the tenant-Govemor in Council?

<?!?d d- *®*' awa?.w}th the treasury.” 2. If not, has their attention been 
The Premier replied that the World drawn to the omission? 

had not got away with the treasury, The Provincial Secretary replied :
though that was not to say there were 1. “The railways subjeot to the pro-
not certain gentlemen who had tried to visions of the B. C. By. Act have not 
do so. He did not, however, think it submitted a tariff of tolls.” 
was necessary to point them out. If 2. “Yes.” V
Dr. Walkem complained of an over- Mr. Graham asked Th 
charge the Premier’s information was Secretary :
that tnere had not been an overcharge 1. How many railways m British Col- 
for the advertising, for great care was umbia are subject to the provisions of 
taken at the time tile advertis- the British Columbia Railway Act, also 

L^.glven oa« ^ Dr- Walkem did the names of such railway companies? 
tbmk there was an overcharge the hon. 2. How many of those companies have 
member should have moved a resolution transmitted to the Provincial Secretary 
for a return to be laid before the house the account called for bv sub-section 6 of 
showing the whole transaction. sec^44 of the British Columbia Railway

3. If any companies have not trans
mitted the accounts called for by the 
act, has the Provincial Secretary drawn 
their attention to the omission?

4- If not, why not?
The Provincial Secretary replied :
1. “ Two, the Victoria & Sidney, and 

Kaslo & Slocan.
2. Neither railway has done so. The 

date due for such return is 15 days after 
the commencement of the session.

3. The companies have been 
minded.

4. Re

Members of the Provincial Land 
Surveyors’ Association in Annual 

Convention. •

Business Concluded, the Session 
Closes With a Banquet at 

the Poodle Dog.

At the Victoria city ball on Monday af
ternoon, the Association of Provincial 
Land Surveyors of British Columbia 
held their sixth annual meeting, dispos
ing of the business of the year with little 
waste of time and afterwards employing 
several hours in the consideration of 
technical subjects of great importance to 
the profession though of little interest to 
the many who make up the “ general 
public.” Mr. James F. Garden, the 
1S96 president, occupied the chair until 
the annual election of officers had result
ed in the choice of Mr. A.
S. Farwell, of Nelson, as his 
successor, associated with Mr. Far- 
well as the association’s officers of 
1897, being : Mr. H. T. Twigge, of New 
Denver, vice-president; Mr. James Mc
Gregor, of Victoria; secretary-treasurer ; 
and Messrs. T. S. Gore, Victoria ; H. M.
Burwell, Vancouver ; and E. B. Her- 
mon, Vancouver, executive committee.

General business was fox the, most 
part completed ' prior to the noon ad
journment. Afterwards Surveyor-Gen
eral Tom Rains read a highly instructive 
paper with reference to the proper 
method of preparing returns for the 
lands and works department—including 
the interpretation of portions of the 
Mineral act applying directly to those 
employed on survey work—a subject 
upon which no one in British Columbia 
is better informed than himself.

This was followed with an address, or 
rather an informal, practical talk upon 
underground surveying in connection 
with mines, by the provincial -mineral
ogist, Mr. W. A. Carlyle, who in the 
course of his remarks dealt at length 
with the best and most modern instru
ments available for this new and inter
esting branch of the surveyor’s work, so 
radically different from the more com-
pT™sTfrtYeepSionnder6to^de- Pa“l Gaston, the well known mining 

Discussion took place on each of these man, returned from a month’s trip to 
address, and reports were also presented Victoria and other British Columbia
tion o“n pIXofthe M^Æ?! g** ^ ™th
an 1 the preparation of instructions for bun *be evldencefl of what is regarded as 
surveyors at the Lands and Works office «*e greatest copper discovery ever known 
—these matters and their disposition in any country. The evidence of the 
taking up the afternoon. find consisted of a sack of about 150

In the evening the yearly reunion, pounds of ore which is unquestionably 
which is so characteristic and pleasing a the richest copper bearing rock that has 
feature of the annual meeting, was held ever been brought to this city, and min
ât the Poodle Doe, whose proprietors did ing men who have seen the samples state 
everything possible tojnakethe banquet without reservation that it carries more 
a credit to the old-established house and native copper than any previous discov- 
a source of satisfaction to the banquet- cry ever made.
ers. The company was a distinguished If the evidence of the find is to be be
am! a merry one, and with toast and lieved, and there is little reason to doubt 
song and sentiment the hours came all it, the new discovery is destined to rival 
too quickly that brought the sixth the great Butte and Anaconda copper 
annual meeting to a close. camps, for according to Mr. Gaston’s

The toast card was itself a model of version there are immense bodies of this 
originality and good Burner, especially rich ore, from which the sample he has 
applicable.to tijc eceasiou. Jtiwpa de- with him wet»#akeQ, A p.leasing fqpture 
signed by Mr. Mackay, who hàd sur- of the new discovery, if true as reported, 
rounded the customary information as to is that it will open up another large 
toast, proposer and maker of response, mining district tributary to Spokane and 
with a little end-of-the-century eugges- at the same time add fame to it as a great 
tion. For example the heading, “ Aeso- mining centre.
dation of Provincial Land Surveyors of The exact location of the discovery is 
British Columbia,” was enclosed in a not definitely known, for the reason that 
neat scroll and had below an illustration Mr. Gaston declined to give up this 
oi 1897 surveying methods—the surveyor secret for the present, or until he has 
at work with the theodolite being made secure his holdings in the rich 
mounted on the éver-present bicycle and find ; but he stated to a reporter that 
the picketman being , also similarly the new district extends from near the 
mounted,. The -chain between affords northern boundary of GEanogan county 
suitable decoration. across the line into British Columbia.

The aidé ornamentation was equally As the northern boundary of Okanogan 
neat, and the card as a whole highly extends a great many miles, the descrip- 
creditable to the artistic taste and orig- tion of its location is rather indefinite, 
ality of the designer. Its contents give but nothing more satisfactory would Mr. 
a brief outline of the proceedings after Gaston divulge until his return from a 
the tables had been cleared and the second visit to the discovery, when he 
divertissement commenced: said he would have no hesitancy in re-

“ The Queen ’’—Proposed by President vealing the exact1 location of the im- 
tiarden. mense copper ledge,
r,',!,!® Province”—Propped by Mr R. E. Among the samples brought to the
the T>rovhKdafcabinetT^8ed by membera of city by Mr. Gaston was one specimen of

Our Mines ’’-Proposed by Mr. E. B. ?“re n.a,VY? coÇPer aa larFe 88 a ■ 
Hermon, and replid to by Mr. W. A. Car- “St. All the other samples showed the

rock was fairly seamed with the bright 
-metal. So rich was it that some who 
examined the specimen declared that it 
was simply matte that had been run 
through a smelter. To ascertain if this 
was true the reporter picked up a piece 
of the rock from the pile of samples and 
took it to C. M. Eassêt, the well known 
essayer, who, after a brief inspection, 
unhesitatingly pronounced it the virgin 
ore as taken from the ground.

“ I have just bonded fourteen new 
claims in the new district,” said Mr. 
Gaston, “ and expect to bond some ad
ditional claims. When I have safely se
cured them I will then give you the 
location of the new camp, which in my 
estimation is destined to become a sec
ond Butte afffi Anaconda. This ore is 
contained in an immense body that is 
well nigh inexhaustible. The ledge, 
which is well defined for a distance of 
several miles, pans from twelve to forty 
feet in width on the surface and ex
tends from the northern' boundary in 
Okanagan county across the line 
into British Columbia. Assays which 
I had made from the rock at Victoria 
showed returns of from ten to ninety 
per cent, copper, $6 to $16 in gold, with 
just a'trace of silver. At Seattle I gave 
a friend a sample of pure native copper 
weighing about seventy-five pounds, 
just as it came from the ledge. On my 
next trip up there I shall bring back 
with me several hundred pounds of the 
rock.” » .

sA large number of mining men visited 
Mr. Gaston’s rooms yesterday and to
day to inspect the rock and learn- the 
particulars of the new district. Every
one who {time up carried away a sample 
with him until now Mr. Gaston has but 
very little left of the 150 pounds of ore 
he brought with him. The discovery has 
created great excitement and no doubt 
when the exact location of the, new dis
trict becomes known a rush will be made 
for locations.

I
FEAR HE IS DROWNED.

The police, who have been prosecuting 
energetic inquiries fh the hope of locat
ing Frank La Rochelle, are apparently 
no nearer the object of their quest than 
at the hour he was first missed, and the 
theory now is that his body will in time 
be recovered from the waters of the 
harbor.

e Provincial

La Rochelle, who is a prosperous 
young mining man 25 years of age, came 
here from Lillooet with George Lasker 
and James McKnight and registered at 
the Oriental on the 5th inst. On tie 
Wednesday following he borrowed $38 
from one of his friends, the loan being 
merely a temporary accommodation, as 
he had plenty of money in the bank, and 
proceeded to see the city sights.

The last seen of him was early in the 
morning hours, when he was noticed go
ing down Yates street in the direction of 
the Oriental. A little later the same 
morning several waterfront men heard, 
or Believed they heard, a cry as from 
someone struggling with death in the 
harbor, and it is this that leads to the 
conjecture that La Rochelle may so have 
met his death.

Unable to obtain news of their friend 
through the usual channels, Mr. Lasker 
and his companion yesterday offered a 
reward of $50 for information as to La- 
Rochelle’s whereabouts—be he dead or 
alive. They also furniah the appended 
description : Frank La Rochelle, a half- 
breed, 25 years of age ; is 5-feet 10 inches 
in height; weighs 160 lbs.; and when 
last seen was dressed in a black suit of 
clothes, with grey topcoat and wearing a 
soft felt hat.

RESOLUTIONS ON CROWN LANDS SALES.
Mr. Macpherson continued the debate 

on hie motion, “that this house is of opin
ion that the authority conferred upon 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to sell lands should not apply to 
lands upon the sea coast and navigable 
arms, inlets and rivers as far as navig
able, as it is impossible at present to 
say what portions of said lands may in 
future be required for fishing stations, 
and that no applications already made 
for which crown grants have not been 
issued should be granted, but that leases 
be granted fn lieu thereof, unless the ap
plicants already have lease, in which 
case their applications for crown grants 
should be cancelled.”

Mr. Macpherson repeated practically 
the contention he made during the de
bate on the reply to the speech from the 
throne.

Hon. Mr. Martin in replying said, 
that as Chief Commissioner of the Lands 
and Works department he had en
deavored to carry out the law. The 
land act had lieen passed by this house, 
and now Mr. Macpherson was complain- 
ing that the act was working injuriously 
to the province, but in this he (Mr. 
Martin) did not agree. There was a 
coast line of 700 or 800 miles, and was 
the province to reserve all this coast line 
because there were a few fishing stations 
along it? The policy of the government, 
of course, should be to derive the most 
benefit for the province out of the fish
eries and other resources, and while the 
objection might be taken that the 
motion was out of order, dealing ag it 
did with the revenue of the province, 
yet perhaps the same object might be 
attained by the following amendment, 
which he would move, seconded by the 
Provincial Secretary :

“ To leave out all words after ‘ that ’ 
in the first line and in lieu thereof in
sert, ‘ It is desirable for the government 
to consider whether lands upon the sea 
coast and upon navigable arms, inlets 
and rivers so far as navigable should not 
be withdrawn from Bale, and that instead 
of Bale a policy of leasing should be 
adopted.’ ”

the

\

so re-

splied to by answer 3.”
Graham asked the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works :
1. IIow many railway companies have 

transmitted to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works a statement of ac
cidents, whether to life or property, as 
required by sections 71 and 72 of" the 
“ British Columbia Railway Act?”

2. The names of such railway 
panies.

3. Has the Chief Commissioner given 
directions as to the form in which re
turns shall be made, as directed in sec
tion 73 of said act?

4. If not, why not?
The Chief Commissioner replied
1. “ No returns have yet been made.”
2. “ Only two, the Victoria & Sidney 

and Kaslo & Slocan.”
3. “ Yes.” .
Mr. Smith introduced the Cascade 

Watèr-power and Light Co. bill, which 
was read a first time and referred to the 
private bills committee.

The house went into committee on the 
Co-operative Associations bill, with Mr. 
Bryden in the chair, and having report
ed progress àsked leave to sit again.

Mr. Helmcken, before adjournment, 
drew attention to a letter in the Boss- 
land Miner and the statement that the 
legislature last year had withdrawn the 
right of free miners to cut timber 
cept on their own claims, and said he 
would bring up the matter in the house 
in the regular way. Mr. Helmcken also 
asked if the government intended to in
troduce the bill for the 'incorporation of 
Rossland as a government measure.

Hon. D. M. Eberts replied that under 
the present conditions of the Municipal 
Act none of the towns now applying for 
incorporation could get their powers 
until next January. It was therefore 
important that such placés as "Nelson 
and Rossland be allowed powers of in
corporation at once so that they could 
proceed with highly necessary works, 
such as sewerage and fire protection. 
This special power would only apply till 
the end of the year, when the towns 
would come under the Municipal Act.

Mr. Huff was added to the mining 
committee, Mr. Hunter, one of the 
members, being away.

The house adjourned

Mr.
V

<\com-

GREAT COPPER FIND.
(From the Spokane Chronicle. 1

31

41

Jex-

Semlin in supporting the resolu
tion said that it was a censure on the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
not carrying out the powers given him 
.under the Land Act. . _

Hon. Mr. Martin--1* You mean for 
carrying out the provisions of the Land

i

Mr. Semlin dissented .from the Chief 
Commissioner, and was followed by Mr. 
Foster, who- wished to take from the 
Chief Commissioner the power of de
ciding whether or not he could sell 
lands.

Hon. Mr. Baker thought the mover of 
the resolution was very ungrateful to the 
Chief Commissioner who might, had he 
wished, have claimed that the resolution 
was out of order, for as the Land Act 
was brought down by message from the 
Lieut.-Governor it could not be amended 
by a resolution brought up by a private 
member.

A discussion arose over the point of 
order and the debate was adjourned till 
to-day to give an opportunity of hunting 
up authorities. /

The adjourned debate on the motion 
of Mr. Hume, “ That an. order of the 
house be granted for a return showing 
the number of land transfers in West 
Kootenay for the year 1896,” was re
sumed, and

Mr. Sword moved to amend the mo
tion hy adding : “ (b.) The particulars 
of each lot so transferred; (c.) The 
amount of fees collected on such trans
fers.”

The motion as amended was carried.

SIXTH DAY.
Tuesday, Feb. 16.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 p.m. 
Prayers by Rev. S. Cleaver.

PETITIONS.
Mr. Rogers, Cariboo — From Peter 

Curran Duulevy.-Theo. Lubbe and D. R. 
Harris for a charter to mine certain parts 
of the bed of the Cottonwood river and 
to divert the course of the river for the 
impose of mining; also to acquire cer
tain rights and privileges incidental to 
mining.

Mr. Rogers—From the Lillooet, Fraser 
River & Cariboo Gold Fields (Ltd.), ask
ing for certain alterations in their char
ter.

at 4 o’clock.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.pre-
The “ clerical error ” in regard to the 

B. C. Southern legislation is to be 
amended by a short Act. Speaking of 
clerical errors recalled an observation of 
the Master of the Rolls in New Bruns
wick. A lawyer discussing a statute be
fore him said that he knew the provision 
under consideration was marred by “ a 
clerical error.” “A clerical error!” said 
the Master, a judge of the old school. 
“A clerical error in an act of Assembly 
is an impossibility.” Nevertheless cleri
cal errors do occur. A curious one very 
nearly crept into the act to incorporate 
the town of Milltown, N.B. Providing 
for the annual meeting, it said that 
it should be held “ on the sec
ond Tuesday in January .unless the 
said second Tuesday in January shall 
fall on Sunday, Christmas Day, New 
Year’s Day, or Good Friday, in either of 
which cases it shall be held on the third 
Tuesday.” The error was detected just 
before the act was sent in for the govern
or’s signature, and it was amended in 
both houses with a celerity that would 
have done credit to anv lightning change 
artist in the world.

<• In presenting the return of the ex
penses incurred in connection with the 
loan of 1895 the Premier again laid em
phasis upon the importance of the fact 
of the motion having been permitted to 
pass not being construed into a prece
dent.- The government were willing to 
give the house the information asked 
for, but the house ought to guard very 
jealously its rights in matters of this 
kind, and these extended far enough to 
give it full control over the pro
vincial finances, and it is not necessary 
to ask the. Lieutenant-Governor for in
formation regarding them. The house 
can order the information to be fur
nished.

The act for the incorporation and regu
lation of trading companies, introduced 
by the Attorney-General yesterday ..con
tains 134 sections and a verV copious ap
pendix ip the form of schedules.- Very 
many of the provisions are new, and are 
based upon the Imperial Act, 53 and 54, 
Victoria, Cap. 62.

Many of the questions asked in the 
house yesterday stand over for to-day. ■ 
The information asked for is of such a 
character that it takds time to prepare 
it. Some of the matters dealt with in 
the questions would be more appropri
ately presented in the form of a motion 
for an address.

!
Mr. Hume—For a private bill to incor

porate a waterworks company at Bran
don.

Mr. Hume—From J. A. Mara and 
others re the Lardeau railway.

Mr.. Semlin—For a bill to incorporate 
the Thompson River Hydraulic Co.

Capt. Irving—From Warburton Pike 
and others for a private bill for a rail
way from Stickeen river to Dease lake.

Tjjie following petitions were read and 
received :

From William Marion Red path and 
others, to incorporate a company to sup
ply water to the town of Trail.

From H. T. Braydon and others, of 
the town of Trail, in support of a pri
vate bill re supplying of water to that 
town.

Mr. Booth presented a report from the 
private bills committee, that the stand
ing orders in connection with the un
dermentioned petitions have been com - 
plied with :

Of the Okanagan Water-power Com
pany.

Of the South Kootenay Water-power 
Company.

Of West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company, Ltd., in so far as the district 
of Kootenay is concerned.

Of the Fairview Power, Water and 
Telephone Company, Ltd.

The petition of the Cascade Water
power and Light Company, Ltd.

The report was read and adopted.
Dr. Walkem, on a question of privi

lege, took exception to an article in the 
Vancouver World criticising his re
marks on the advertising of the tax 
sales by the government in that paper. 
The World had intimated that he (Dr. 
Walkem) bad said that he was only a 
pseudo-newspaper man; but he could 
recall the time when1 the editor of the 
World had been a peddler of 
Bibles and » correspondent of the 
Globe at the same time—a rather pe
culiar combination, Dr. Walkem sub
mitted, as anyone who knew anything 
about newspaper men would think. Dr. 
Walkem then went on, as a newspaper 
man himself, to claim that he was right 
when he said that the government had 
paid too much for the advertising ÿiat 
appeared in the World.

Mr. Semlin, in reference to the same 
article, said he would like to correct the 
statement that he had said the work had 
cost $1 a line. What he bad said was 
that the government had given an over
due amount of patronage to the World.

The Premier was at a loss to know 
what Dr. Walketa’s objection was. He

lyle.
tawy-fav-Yamai- ---- -------- - —-------------- -
“The Iron Horse ”—Proposed by Mr. W. 

8. Drewrv, and acknowledged by Mr. G. H. 
Shaw and others.

Song by Mr. R. E. Palmer.
“ The Departmental Service ”—Proposed 

by Mr. J. H. McGregor, and responded to 
by Surveyor-General Tom Rains 

Song by Mr. W. H. Holmes.
“ The press’’—Proposed by the Survey

or-General, Mr. Raines, and acknowledged 
by the representatives of the local daiUes 
and Mr. W. A. Jowett, of the Nelson Miner.

“ That Reminds Me,” Mr. H. M. Bur- 
well.

The New Officers”—Proposed by Mr.
1- Garden.

Songs and music. ■
"The Ladies”—Proposed by Mr. H. F. 

v 1\7.aIH' acknowledged ou their behalf by 
-’lr- " • H. Holmes.

WITH SUITABLE ILLUSTRATIONS.

l

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Helmcken asked the Attorney- 

General: 1. Was any action taken by 
the government on the finding of the 
coroner’s jury on the investigation of 
the Point Ellice bridge disaster, which 
occurred on the 26th May last past?

2. If no action was taken, why 
the parties responsible for such disaster, 
not prosecuted according to law ?

The Attorney-General replied :
1. “No.”
2. “ The bearing and effect of the ver-

!were

;HiTHE “BIG” FOUS.The proprietor of the elite restaurant 
on the east side of • Government street, 
jur. Peter Metre, has discovered defin
itely and with suitable illustrations what 
is meant by “ woman’s winning way.” 
it cost bim his watch, a ring ana a 

scarf pin, of an aggregate value of 
Ï1Ü8, to learn, this being the total 
amount of the winning in the case in 
point.

i\ £▲ Quartette of Remedies that are Effect 
in* Wonderful Cures.

Dr. Chase’s four great remedies are : 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, and 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine, his latest and greatest discovery 
for all throat and lung affections.

“ I was siclT for three years,” says 
James Simpson, of Newcomb Mills. u I 
tried varions alleged patent cures and 
several, boxes of a certain piÜ which has 
been greatly cracked up. I got no re
lief. Then I tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Lit^r Pills. Since, I have been able to 
work every day and feel like a new 
man./ Your pills alone enred me at a 
cost of 26c.”

“ I have been subject to severe colds 
every fall and spring.”, says Mies Hattie 
Delaney, of 174 Crawford street, Toron
to; “ I used many cough medicines, but 
none cured me until at a cost of. 25 cents 
l tried Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.”

“ My husband was troubled with the 
worst kind of piles,” writes Mrs. Jane 
Potts, of Meyerebuyg. “ fie was often 
unable to work. Since using your Xzhase’s 
Ointment he is completely cured. It is 
truly worth its weight in gold instead 
of the price you charge, only 60 cents.’1

“ 11 bought a box of your Catarrh Cure 
for 25 cents at Mr. Boyle’s drug store 
here,” says Henry R: Nicholls of 176 
T>''eto~y street, London. Ont. “ 1 am 
fh'nkfnl say it cured me.”

Chase’s reraetfiepVat all'dealers. F.d- 
mau on, Bales & Co., ihânfra., Toronto.

Fr$

fill
Ella H. Russell was the instructress 

and the story that Peter himself relates 
of the modus operand! shows the lady to 
have been an adept in the game of ban
co, with a fin-de-siecle nerve running 
29,166 ounces to the ton. He devoted 
Sunday evening to making the. lady en
joy herself; drank not wisely but withal 
enthusiastically ; and awoke Yesterday 
morning lonely and without th# cheer
ful companionship of his jewelry, but 
with sufficient suggestion of the night 
just past to effectually disprove that he 
had lost his head.

Then he rounded up his comrade of the 
evening before and accused her of hav
ing misappropriated his watch and valu
ables. That is what he meant—“touch
ed me for m’ ticker and m’ ring,” was 
the way he expressed it. But, to con
tinue the dialect, Ella wasn’t fazed for a 
little minute.

Of course she had taken the things, 
she said, but it was only because she 
fearei some bad, dishonest person would 
“ go tro’ him.” She had left them with

.I 6
■

1
i

the con-

wm iThere is not a leading Canadian who 
does not despise the kind of warfare into 
which such a contest would drag us. 
But it is ever the British policy to resent 
an insult put upon a British citizen. 
And if this Corliss law comes into force 
there can be no escaping the directness 
of the insult.—Montreal Star.

i

.1 Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes. .

i

OfINCIIL WEALTH.
;i8h Columbia Has Turned Ont 

Over a Hundred Millions 
in Minerals.

Interesting Comparative 
ibles of the Output Since the 

Mining Industry Started.

e

ie returns brought down by the Pro- 
ial Secretary in respect to the 
pnt of the mineral output of the 
pnee should prove highly interest
's no doubt they will be of high 
r as showing the growth of British 
knbia’s mineral wealth, especially 
[e last few years.
Ie increase by years for the last 
b Ptara is as follows, the increase in 
being for coal, while in 1893 the in- 
ce of the lode mines began to be

if

Value.
.................................................. $2,668,608

......................................................... 3,546,709
......................................................... 3,017,971
......................................................... 3,588,413
................................................. 4.225,717
.................................................  5,666,302h Vi......................................... 7,146,425-

r total output of all minerals by the 
mceof British Columbia bas reached 
Inormous amount of over $100.000 - 
k" follows :
placer) . 
'lode) ... .$57,704,855 

•• 2,177,869
. 4,028,224
■ 1,606,427

md coke ........................ 33,934,427
ng stone, bricks, etc. 1,200,000
metals......................................... 25,000

Nal..........................................  $100,931,601
p increase of the velue of the pre- 
I metals produced and of the baser 
Bs, especially lead, is very gratifying, 
btal production of the mines other 
coal having increased from $2,834 - 
k 1895 to $4,816,000 in 1896. 
p output of metals for the various 
lets in the last two yea-s was :

1895. 1806.
$ 282,000 $ 384,050

22.575 21,000
17.575 154,427

2,223,206 4,002,735.
40 663 

.. . 241,581
10,000

nay, East............
nay, West............
t 33.665

206,078
15,000Districts........

ptid*........................$2,834,000 $4,816,955
1896.

F gold..................... $ 481,683 $, 544,026
b production of lode mines has 
h from $17,331 in 1887, to $4,257,176 '
66, and for the period from 1887 to 
[the output of silver, gold, copper 
lead was, from the lode mines, 
r,322. In coal, with a small begin- 
bf 10,000 for the period from 1836 
62, the output has grown to 846,235 
Bn 1896, valued at $2,327,145, or a 
value of coal and coke produced 
the industry began of 11,248,759 

valued at $33,926,602; coke is 1565 
[value $7,826, and will rapidly in- 
b when the new coking furnaces are 
led at Comox.

1895.

Keep up hope." Thebe are 
«sands of cases where re
cry from Consumption 
been complete. Plenty 
f esh air and a well-nour- 
:d body will check the 
gress of the disease. Nu- 
ious foods are well in their 
r, but the best food of all 
Cod-liver Oil. 
tly digested, as in Scott’s 
ulsion, it does not dis— 
) the stomach and ' the 
y secures the whole bene- 
)f fhe amount taken. If 
want to read more about 

:t us send you a book-
SCOTT It BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.

When

SEEDSP

il free our new SEED CATALOGUE 
7, beautifully illustrated, and oontain- 
lil description^)! the best introductions

wer and Vegetable Seeds
SP‘lïkMoOTs! CLOviraii
»» cBIn.°WHte*for^acopyto

A. BRUCE & CO.,
^ HAMILTON, ONT.er chants,

III. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated

5 whole story of the defendant Freeman 
7 un^rue- and he regretted to say

COLD8. ASTHMA,
nsvmption, NEURALGIA. RHKU- ,
LlIbM, dtC. x
ÎOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
îscribed by scores of orthodox practi- 
ners. Of course it would not be thus 
gularly popular did it not “ supply a 
nt and fill a place.”—Medical Times
uary 12,1885. 
OI.LJS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
wrtœa, S,,fa.Ch0le“' Dwntery, 
[ON—None genuine without the words 
Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Overwhelming medical testimony ac- 

each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
ÏNPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
ldatls. l^d.,2s.9d.,4s. 6d. seg j l
I STEAM DYE WORKS,

., Hi Yates Street, Victoria, 
nd gent s garments and household fur- 
cleaned, dyed^or^pressed equal to new.

[TED—To hire a farm, 
lor ley, Saanich. Address E. 
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Duncan, Feb. 14.—(Sped 
posed railway from DuncaJ 
vantages of a good grade ti 
tance, and the line would! 

. a magnificent belt of timj 
the finest on the Americj 

' The amount of timber held 
Victoria Lumber ManufaJ 
pany alone ia estimated a 
billion and six million feed 
company and others heav 
have contemplated buildin 
handle the lumber in prefd 
the Cowichan river. It rd 

■be presumed that they 
material assistance towaj 
struction of this railway] 
lake, besides possessing a] 
ited forest wealth, has j 
reputation as a pleaeurd 
■with railway facilities, wd 
become the tourist’s and] 
paradise.

Immediately tributary t] 
lies the Dunsmuir district, ] 
ing rapidly to the fore as th| 
ising field for the prospecte] 
ver Island. Many claims] 
located, whichn if they H 
promise of the outcrop, ] 
rival the far-famed Trail | 
On all the creeks running i| 
lake gold has been found] 
creek some miles of plac] 
located. Asbestos has als] 
in float in this creek. Shaw 
well known for its placer] 
droper’s creek and the mod 
it are full of mineral. Iml 
ures of iron capped ledges 1 
which if properly tested m] 
to conceal riches as great]
enay possesses.

On the Nitinat river the 
is not the first to try the ri 
ore deposits. The Spar 
greed for gold in times gone 
known, has left hie mark 01 
in the way of shafts and 
full of water and debris anc 
ly even known or heard of 
cessors in possession of V 
land.

All this promising counti 
the advent of a railway 1 
great ore shipping centre, i 
doubt afford in itself, leavin 
sidération the expected < 
from the Alberni mining dl 
cient ores to warrant the « 
smelter at some convenic 
Cowichan, which is well 
this purpose.

The proposed railway wq 
an agricultural tract from d 
other, and also the only 
valley from the East to thl 
known to exist on Vancq 
The Nitinat valley contain^ 
of agricultural land, and a d 
timber in the valley of tl 
only be made available by i 
railway..

China creek and the min 
surrounding would by m 
railway be afforded equl 
for shipping their d 
to the East coast or

The Cowichan valley is vd 
need of a further outlet fd 
amount of agricultural prj 
there and and the developd 
mineral wealth and the opj 
the lumber industry by thl 
this railway would give 
much needed market.

Dowichan basin is also kn 
lie the coal measures, an] 
being taken to utilize this ] 
of wealth. A committee id 
pointed to obtain particular 
of boring, etc., and the fon 
company (the trials proving] 
to develop the coal is on the

Starting at the Sansum ] 
running by way of Map] 
through Somenos district ] 
eruptive rocks seamed with] 
ising quartz ledges, carrying 
iron pyrites, which has byl 
the presence of both gold] 
Cowichan is the proud posa] 
magnificent land-locked h] 
Horse Shoe Bay, Maple Bad 
ichan Bay, therefore well al 
shipping port and the site o|

Judge Harrison having] 
moned to Victoria by t< 
County court, which ought 
held at Duncan vesterda 
postponed until the" 23rd inf

There has been a very gei 
sion of regret that Mr. H 
condemning bonuses was all 
unopposed on Tuesday ni| 
slipped through as the meet 
end many rarsons were 
rcom. It is relt that the re 
altogether too sweeping a c 
that an attempt to tie t 
closely would place 
in a somewhat undignified

our re

Westminster] 
Westminster, Feb. lfiJ 

widespread regret in the d 
trict at the death of Mrs] 
wife of Dr. Bodington, medij 
tendent of the provincial ins 
Mrs. Bodington is the four] 
the city of the scourge of g| 
has afflicted quite a host 
most of whom have, howe] 
recovered. Mrs. Bodington 
XJfford, in Suffolk, and earn 
Columbia with her husban] 
years since, first residing ad 
latterly in Westminster. Sh| 
of distinguished scientific 
and contributed occasional j 
proceedings of various leari 

. and to the pages of high <| 
The branches of study to w] 
voted most of her attention x 
psychology and botany. * 
ton leaves to mourn her loss 
to her well known h us banc 

,dren at home, a young son, J 
Bodington, two other sons 
business in England, a thin 
in Paris, a fourth a physl 
Oriental service of the C.l 
two daughters, Mrs. Hami] 
the C.P.R. land commission 
peg', and Miss Bodington «

'
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Woald Open üp—Li 
Fanning, Mil

> Promising Prosper 
With Alberni and Cl 
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ArebSusN#®*® SHTlfMBNT.
At last night’s meeting of the Royal Sealers ? sever Jyears past hl^ha1®h-be bad for

Templars, arrangements were made for Healers. terday morning, i°mate,yea-
the entertainment of the Grand Council, ------------ Father Nicolay . “aa8f b*m8 said by Rev.
which convenes in Victoria next week „ . dral,*nd the 8 at St. Andrew s cathe-
On the arrival a supper will be tendered Sfal Catches Reported—A Change of Bay cemete- .RoaaM,6 ww® Wallace hath Captains on the “ Sehome » °f‘hte °'d aVtie tore,8

-Pioneer Craft.
to.»®'—“* -----------

Yesmrday their branch at Kamloupa . Captains McLean, Steward and Mar- he s^^oTth^very roriiea’t r ion^re
bia$64 collected In* that'^.ltiehtCt^1UC5'" ^returned on the steamer Tees from.» ffregyi took the Queen’s shilling at à
ttKMnlVnffl1 SïïJtoS theWe6t 00881 yeeterday evening, h»y- jfcjgKJS SSSSSSE? *?
ISKton &CfionsablC„7t^n? 110 “8 be!“ 6”CCe88fUl «■ «m Ir.dl^Lrned N.pol^n, enfisting^ asa dro£

Pemberton & Sons, and $5 from J. A. crews for then respective vesselr, at, thVl mer boy three days after Waterloo was
Kt to $2 per skin rate, the price at wtdebvygn] fought and won. His regiment, the 52nd

A " missionary social" was held at the ludiama long held out ; but they have I when hia term having expired, Cregan 
the Centennial schoolroom on Monday learned *6 lesson of the. dog and the I “f8™6 * sailor, he never wearied of 
evening Rev. P.C. L. Barris filling the bone. Whether the r^ceeas of the ErSKfESf/JffP fire atorieBredounding 
chair, Mra. Bette contributing “a bird’s- three skinners VillT™ -u I of^tbe °°rpe V ,eve view of the work of t'ne Woman’s «mvi. ? . lR have the It was as Governor Douglaa’ body
Missionary Society,"and Mias Morgan f?60!. of . 1^UCU1F more sealers Ibÿy rervantthat Cregan came to Brit- (a lately returned mission ary) ■describing , 8Crin6 cruieea 118b Colombia, _ according to his own
graphically some of the r*cu#ar customs 1® M Pr°blema aoal, and the expree- statement, and he recalled in later years 
and habits characteristic ef the Jan- aion êf'0Be^ the subject that “ they h?w at that time consisted of
anese. ^ ‘ta t know their own minds on tiiemat- [three humble huts, with the old fort in
■ -—-—- Aer is no doubt applicable in more PmcMs of erection as an evidence of

Pe°Pte» Tombs and Pal- caeee than would be expected. The In-1 gratifying and conspicuous growth on 
aces, is the subject Fleeted for an illu-i- dians as a whole have not come down to the part of the new colony. He spent 
trated lecture by Mr . J. W. Laine, M. A., the two-dollar scale, andmany who have I y®8,™ Î? the strong governor’s service, 
to be given at FairalVa hall, Victoria ®ay yet give trouble when 'the time anc* afterwards visited many parts of 
W est, on the eveni ng of March 2. 'The : -cornea for them to start ont ; still it is be-1the province, when, with all other resi- 
atfcmdance will ur.doutrtedly be large for: tieved that all will nltimatelv be obliged dente of tnat day, the mining fever com
at the present time everything that con- to submit to the wage now offered. On Pelled him to desert the centres of civ- 
oerns the afflicted empire is of special ie-j 'her trip the Tees sighted three ef the Ration and engage in the eager search 
tere,s*> and Mr. I^aiegde particularly well: sealing fleet. One was the Triumph, f<ir the yeIlow duet on the Fraser, and 
qualified to present the subject in its: which she spoke in San Juan seeking I afterwards in Cariboo, 
most entertaining and instructive farm.! shelter; another was the Beatrice, also Vegan’s reminiscences as related in

taking protection from bad whether £ecent years were necessarily second- 
and the other, supposed to be the Pene- ?and’the century that had whitened his 
lope, was,on her way np the boast, pre- ban1 'and withered his once stalwart 
sumably for Indians. The Triumph ™e having also seirt his mind adrift, 
was the only one which reported skins He Passed away when existence had be- 
on board and her catch was given at 16. to litfldmpre than a waiting
The Tees’ passengers for Victoria, be- «« the rest which firhis case was so long 
sides the captains named, were Mias I delayso- 
Gibben, J. A. Mathews, Geo. Barton, T. "
Growing, A. Lovell, J. Tolmie, Miss Mc
Kibben iyid J. Robinson.

HER HISTORY

6 ■ i vit;-■r;

IFrom The Daily Colonist.#». 17.1

HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
T - At
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The Massey=Harris
Aii iti it, W .

f Bicycle !
CePa—rOt iQx cQ» a. ^ ^ ^ ^

aRossland’s Prospective Candidates 
for Mayoralty Honors—Desirable 

Legislation Suggested.
ti
y
y
a«AA rPi rÇ^i
yTHE WHEEL 

WITH THE- 
SILVER RIBBON 
NAME PLATE.

1Free Milling Quartz From Within 
Twenty Miles of Victoria 

City,

AN 1897 
BICYCLE 
IN EVERY 
RESPECT.

a
3

[ 4 lamasma Cold Drawn seamless Tiling.
.“Eitra” Piaio wire Spokes. . . 

I * i • • . Dunlop Detaclatle Tires. . . .

jg remarkably lively 
irding to Mr. Ebor

3ONLY OWE 3 Sat Rossland,
Smith, who with Mrs. Smith arrived 
from that bustling town last night. Mr. 
Smith is proprietor of the Rossland 
Record and is taking a little holiday and 
business trip combined.

“There is a hundred people a day 
coming into Rossland now,” remarked 
Mr. Smith last night, “ and fully half of 
of them remain, so von may easily 
how fast the town is growing.”

In anticipation of the incorpora
tion of Rossland there is already 
considerable speculation as to who 
will have the honor of being the 
first mayor of the town. Several prom
inent residents are spoken of as likely 
candidates, among them Ool. Scott, Dr. 
Bowes and G, O. Lalome. The first two 
gentlemen were on the committee to 
look after the incorporation bill and Mr. 
iLalome is a merchant at Rossland.

SA *
a
3and that the 1. . ‘'Colmata" Patent Crank siait.. . 

. Pemr-HuMr Chain...........
1

1 iii
& irfr 'O' .a. ^g

Samples of ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Wheels just arrived.1see ■;U"

E» G. PRIOR & CO., Ld. L,y
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

1
1
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BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITSGeorge B. Macaulay, of Spokane,
■secretary of .the famous Cariboo mine,
•of Camp McKinney, has been in town 
tfor the vast few days—just for a trip, as 
he put it. The true inwardness of that
genial gentleman’s present visit to Vic-| In addition to being a forger Bert 
couTse iT^a d^d iroretday’ ti*6°gh 01 priver, who iras wrested here on Setnr- 

0°aniteii vouhowit" da7 hy Sergt. Langley, proves to be a
... *11 ”ow it lf^ he Baid. liar and an imeostor—teleszrame ffrom

Yea see there we such a lot-of private Montreal gi ving a direct and emphatic

rgstasaaffipstta- 
asti» .■"c.’sa

J.D. Marsden, whe is largely inter- 01 the ------
-wsted in Slocan oountry mines, is of Monday evening next, the 22nd inst., 
- opinion that a safeguard -in the floating will witness the production at St. Luke’s 
• of mining companies might be secured Cedar Hill, ef Root’s tuneful and popu- 
bv having a mining inspector, who lar cantata, “ The Haymakers.’’ The 
should examine the property to see that •choruses have bean carefully rehearsed • 
the statements as to the.property in the the principals have been well selected • 
prospectus are correct, and alee by hokf->' and a smooth and in every way satisfac- 
rog the directors responsible ter the oor-i' tory performance should be the natural 
rectnees of the ««formation given the] result. For the occommodation of city 
public. Mr. Marsden fcas great faith ia’ folk free ’busses will leave thepost office 
the Slocan. - for Cedar Hill at 7:30 on the evening of

------ the entertainment.
J. W. Hanna, mining editor of the 

PoBt-iBftelligeneer, was in the city yes- 
terday and went over to Vancouver last 
night. He is engaged in compiling mat
ter for-the publication on -the mines of 
the northwest, which the Post-Intetii- 
gencer is soooto iesne. This will be a 
very nseful and valuable work. It will 
contain no paid •write-ups.

Mr. Scott Wellman, -a practical -<$ud 
experienced prospector, wno has been 
expioemg the country 16 miles or more 
above <*oldstoeam$ returned to Victoria 
yesterday andieat theGccidental. His 
operations dering the past few weeks 
have t>een cenffined to> the country round 
about Wolff-lake, and he brings home 
with him numerous samples of good 
quartz that appears to be free milling.
Tests of its quality ere to be made at 
once.

^ Half Price (T -

B. WILLIAflS & CO.
Hatter* and Clothierat 97 Johnson Street,

TEE ARION CLUB
] The Arion Club concert given in In- 

ENDS- stitute hall, View street, last evening
Nothing bat the lower sticks of the was attended by a very large and fash-, 

once tall and graceful masts of the old 1 ionabie audience, which showed the
Richard IH mw etend in the vessel as highest possible appreciation of the verv The funeral of Frederick the infant 
she lies in Esqmmalt harbor, almost I excellent programme. " son of Joshua and Annil Hnli.t^ . 1!completely transformed into a barge I, The first timber, “ The Wild Rose,” I place yesterday h-om the^amUv 
irom a bark that at one time could give by FraneAbt^ wae rendered exquisitely, dence on Kings road. Rev Mr en ns 
«Host clippers a good race. Referring 4) I ^he shading of tone was admirable and officiated 8 v. Mr. Jenna
the change, the Nanaimo Free Press l*116 Precision with which all the voices „ ______ ________ _
says: “ This incident ends the sailing I attackd the notes reflected the greatest Mas/R. B. Richaroson, a well known 
history of one of the best known vessels | credit upon the conductor. Mr. William reelde°t °f Victoria West, passed away 
on the American coast. Of late years | “relK-The second number was a glee by ?e8-day at . family residence on 
she has made several passages between | T. F. Walmesley, and the third a chorus, I ;®86ie, street, in her 72nd year. The 
San Francisco and Australia, and tire- ** The Beleaguered ” by A. S. Sullivan. runeraI 18 arraeged to take place to- 
vioua to that time was one of the famous I Tk®®® fully bore out the oromiae of the morro^*
old packets trading and making flyiHg opening chorus. The trio for violin Several of the friends „f sw.n. tripe between New York and Liver^ol ’ceHq and piano by Messrs. R. Nash, K. Rochtilewhohas teenmiss^pt^î 
Old-timers say that she has timber IMiddleton and E. H. Russell reenec- I Wedneadav lp«t mpt ... „^,i,

tlvely, gave great pleasure.

THE CITY.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINIIG LAWS
pOB MIirjBRS Aim

prospectors

New Zealand, its characteristics, its 
people and itsadvanceof the times legis
lation, was the subject discussed by Dr. 
".ld®C-Hathaway, lately a resident of 
White Church m the colony over the 
Southern seas, at St. Coiomba’s church 
last evening. The lecture, as on the oc
casion of its previous presentation at the 
Centennial church, was illustrated with 
numerousstereopticon views thrownjupon 
the canvas under the experienced hand 
of Mr. Noah Shakeepeare. There was" 

the additional attraction last eyen- 
>F & excellent musical programme.

FOR SALE BY

T. N. Hibben &Co.all respec- Wednesday last, just one week yes ter-

sa-'w"SHt-s B5S0£-3555s
as was neighborhood of the city landing

_ ________ ___ ] Subscriptions towards the national
The Sehome came over as usuah except | Bussell. The chorus “ On | Indian famine fund have been very lim
ier being on the Kingston’s new|™e”ea ”,by Dudley Buck was in some ited in recent days. Yesterday’s con- 
schedule. -She was late in arriving and | the 8em of the evening. Proba- sieted of $6 give» by C. D. Mason : $1 bv
departing, through having sonre , I lui -<t „ -T J
freights to handle on the Sound.. ' There 1U1 ““ toe cnoruses. •• The Bugli
was talk on board her yesterday that |a ch°rua with an instrumental_____  ... ___ _____
Captain Clemente’ place was soon to be ] Piment by two violins bv Mr. R. Nash m . . .j—:-------
assumed by Captain Anderson, a well fand Mlea Young, the viola by Mr. R. I ,vl B ml.nlD8 districts on the coast of 
known Puget Sound navigator, who atlS*Xoun8' the ’cello by Mr. A. Scroggs, :re• P^vinee are gradually attracting 
one time had charge of the old and I *6 flute by Mr. H. Kent, the reed organ Itaeir aka^e °f attention and Victorians 
speedy Olympia. For several trips Suit !?/ George Pauline and the piano by n°t allowing ^their chances of getting
the Sehome has been in charge of Pilot I ^r- El H- Russell, was an ambitious I ,mton.toe 8round floor to go by. The 
Blando,‘but"Captain Clements has not I at^etopti but was wholly a success. | latest comnanv was nTva.ni»»A 
yet resigned his position, and if he dogs, | waa followed by an instrun

enopgh in her to build two ships.” "
STILL THE “ SEHOME.” OU«5T2tVL?T05IA: HeaT Llfe ana Reign

s' Great historic work;'sells on sight to
^P?andB; Lord Dufferin introduces it to Csn-

orations are booming it; books on "time- 
pectus free to canvassers ; terri ton going fast. 
The Bradley-Garretson Co., Ld., TotmtoTOnfi

fi i
1 .baritone solo by Mr. H.

Those who looked for the arrival of waa admirably rendered, „n „„ 
the City of Kingston from the Sound al89 , an “Ave Maria’’ (Abt), in 
yeeterday morning were disappointed. | K“pB th® solo for tenor was taken by 
The Sehome came over as usual, except | ™r* E- H. Russell. The chorus “ On

proe-
also
ingo

FOR CATARRH,w,__
Colds, Sores and Burns.

ihl'. I POBtFree-

There died at the Old Men’s Heme 
yesterday morning a man who had 
almost reached the century mark before 
he passed away. This was Patrick Cre- 
gan, who, born at Longford, Ireland, 
away back in 1798, in 1865, at an age 
when most men are looking forward to-

Mr. Joe. Montreal,1 the en- SwASitiuSlS

gineer sent out by the®ominion.govern- He had joined the army in his youth 
ment in connection .with the survey of and served in the 62nd Light Infantrv 
the tower Frtoer arrived lest night and part of his service as asoldier being 

hl8 ^ t0 the 8Pent m Eastern Canada. He was ah 
Roy stopped over at ‘Revel- employe of the Hudson Bay Co. when 

to done by he came to British Columbia and after-
tihe encroachments <rf the Colombie river wards farmed for a time in Cowichan. 
°° ‘J*® townsite, and he will prepare a In 1892 Cregan became an inmate of the 
R™ tito/iaattorto be sent to Ottawa. Old Men’s Home and there spent the 
Mr. Roy witi have charge of the field last few vears of his long life. His 
thprk«0fH*he e,r^whiclî‘a- in view funeral takes place this morning at 8 

dSdl„ng possible, of some o’clock from the Home and later from
method of preventing the recurrence of St, Andrew’s R. C. cathedral, 
the overflow of «farming lands on the 
Lower Fraser. He intends after getting 
the etaff at work to visit the whole dis
trict subject to overflow beforethespring 
freshets and tbeti after tlm high water in 
the summer will find out just what dam- 
age has been done. Consequently he 
will remain in ithe province -several 
months. His headquarters will be at 
Westminster.

accom

Pure EucnlypUie Oil 
Eucalyptus Salve.......

Stamns Taken,
FLITTON Prop., Vancouver.yet resigned hï^Uion^MH Ée~<W I This w« toio^ed~bÿ'an insï7umental Iand Î8 “JW'CCHifl 

it will be with the object in view. 'itiS quartette by Miss Young violin, Mr. R. “««ng Co.,” with a capital of $1,000,- 
said, of managing an Alaskan vessel, vlola> Mr, A. Scroggs ’cello, and °°9* The Property is on Texada island.

NITRATE FKOM chili. BTOth’s^ototo'thl CwniVal^tong^V Dr' „11vnîtMAN^>-Pritîhard’ the British
A cayuer of British Columbia lumberk™.6 waa very well rendered^8an5 toe wh^wa^ kiMin th!Dfl!,h8tiUPOnt

has brought the first rèturtf cargo to number was the Pilgrims’ I faoelô « anZnnV.lnn .iÎL ^ghtmK at
Chili received on the" Provincial Main- Chorus from Tannhauser, with piano despatches vesterifv >2 ^>In8T 8 
land. She has just arrived at Burrard s"1, string accompaniment, a fitting I membered bv manr v-61. r°"
Inlet with a small cargo of nitrate oildna 6-f°r a very delightfnl entertain- and Esnnin^D anyHl81^ntfj,^lct?fTa 
soda consigned to Consul Morris of thàt I ment- Nearly every number was en-1 atation from 1887 t.n ,thla
city, who hopes to sell considerable cored' th.e reepons®8 being in each case officer of H M 8 FsnhJîi în!?8-1.1”8

productions. The award of highest World’s Fair will not reach her until the calling of the
I awaih vtiAnoss HANDS. '* 1 Donors to Dr, Price s Cream Baking Pow- next San Francisco steamer at th*55SSSS2-“jSrS3S'SBr”to,-*ïî______

left Puget Sound for Sydney some weeks alum Pdwdsis both by the1 World's Fair Residents of Victoria t
ago with a cargo of lumber, was recently jury >6d physicians generally, illustrates day morffing that ti the 
sold in the Australian port by an order M*» progress °f the movement to prevent ». i. theory of the
of the Admiralty court: She brought at “^ration and secure better food. R0"6® be verified bv later developments,
auction £1,600. The vessel had betin ,.ExpTeï?e .iuatitiSS the discrimination ;“ev8a™e.of P?k.er=has been introduced 
libeled by some of her crew fro their sh.?üï b7 *5? judges oii Awards. | in Victona-if, in fact, it has not al-
wages Ijocal shinnimr men will i, The leadlng medical authorities every- ready gamed a foothold. Several daver^ecS M WkXP^ïkowdee^eœntheU8e °f ^mbak^g ^toronghthevwl.Uofthe^l^

which was sold in Esquimalt not many Exposure has doomed the impure pow- reasonable ,nv,„„T ofes7nTra^c^nT-P,fl‘ Whitel»w.l^ I?™on.s which excluded S’eml^otromti Î?.

THE t4RAND,,

ja9

^ ^_YOU WANT

Sh?S
GROW ’

SAVES TIME A NI» MONEY
K'oarï C?^,0g°= in Canada
sæss

Steele, Briggs Seed Co. m{
LEiDl"*Lu^rn Toronto. Ont 

Canada ^Greatest Seed Honse." 1/

THE

CAN CURE ASTHMA
A Leading Physician’s 

Discovery. iüpBSSE
Sr£Ss»es;flKg-2S$

noi^h 40 Chains, more or less, 
following the shore line baek to point 

™™enp€™ent for 80 chains more or less. 
Clayoquot, fl.c., Feb. 13. '897.

#«ioCLAYOQÜOT Fishing & Tbadino Co. Ltd. 
ieis-sw Alfred Magnesen, President.

W.H.Hayward,of Metchosin, returned 
last night from Westminster, where he 
last week attended the meeting of the 

convention at Westminster.

5355SSS5S5 aSrSSS’»»»marked tn « i™* warn re- treating with doctors and trying, withoutamnno- thL brln8 about co-operation availt numberless remedies advertised as 
rinro8 anh °f the pro* P°a*uve cures ” have ciwne to theconclus-
vmce ao that they may work mn that there la no cureifcr this 
together for one common end—the dressing of diseases, and can be pardoned 
benefit of the farming industry. Mr. L£r.bnngT>8tM1i when they learn

,diîf'm'ÏÏ™reilbl‘ÜSSCd 2-£S»?mSbs,>4SffS
esKjiusaeaisSBh»-

alliance. He believes that these meet- vhich not only gives instant rehef, even in 
mgs of farmers and the interchanae of the worst and most inveterate of cases, bat 
views will be of benefit to all concerned £3red t4ousanda of sufferers who were and result in the growth of a mnTh d£ “>K^,^uîab1le- u- ...

assas.-- saWàffiS
fraudulent nostrums, and that a personal 
test will establish the tnUh of his claims 
Dr. Bchiffmann authorizes this paper to an
nounce that any sufferer from Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Nasal Catarrh or Hay Fever 
who will send him their address plainly 
written on a postal card will receive a free 
trial package of Dr. Schiffmann’s Asthma 
Cure absolutely free of charge. To accept 
this most generous and extraordinary offer 
involves only the cost of a postal card and 
the remedy undoubtedly possesses 
merit he claims for it, otherwise the Doctor 
would not openly invite sufferers to test it 
absolutely free of charge, before purchas
ing ; even paymgthe postage on the sample 
himself. This offer is not good after March 
1st, so persons desiring to avail themselves 
of the same should promptly send their ad
dress to Dr. R. Schiffman, 400 Rosabel St 
St. Paul, Minn., ü. S. A, ’

He Will Prove It Free of Charge 
to Every Sufferer in Victoria. was discovered that at least there was

«mi-.I stor®, in which numerous colored
” I checks were used, known as “ chips ” 
M | and red, white and blue

uauiiu yeaieruay ior coal cargo, reports | “ Hotel?’ " Tavior’s One finnnn -7™ I . to n“m,inal . vervino
having spoken the sealing schooner C. Puff," “ Snow iall," “ Climax ’’’ “ Rock- ^ Kood detective
D. Tînnd airt.v milno nnwlV. nf DL_ Lit »» «< n t nn-Vn1. . . „ ,OC .. I the DatUTB of thfl PJUA e

I I every kitchen.
Following is a condensed list of the___

«esssnuf Afsr teSHESSEflSitirnaimo yesterday for coal cargo, reports I “ Hotel6” liSS

^reported.
DIED.

—------- —v, accord-
nominal varying values. Mc^nus-Ou B.c.

Majesty’s First Life Guards, aged 57.
S n c,Vy' 5n the 12th inst., at her residence, i64 Dallas Road, Mrs. C. vameron, 

a native of Nova Scotia, aged 79 years.
HAVAS-Qn toe llto inst., at toe residence of 

her daughter, Mrs. Burt, No. 56 Vancouver 
S™’ after..a Une«ring illness, Mrs. Kuth Bayca a-native of Staffordshire, England, aged 85 years and 8 months.

most dis-
having spoken the sealing schooner C. Puff,” - Snow Ball,’’ “Climax'--Rock- .h. . 8 , .v eteetITe waa a clua to
D. Rand sixty miles north of Cape Blan- ett,” “ Evans," “ Little Giant ’’’ Echo ’’ j nat.ure °E the case and with so slen- 
co. She had at the time 121 skins and I “ Empire,” ‘‘Loyal.’’ ’ depa piece of evidence to start with Set-
asked to be reported “ all well.” . Be>ow wUl be found a partial list of the 8eant Hawton and Detectives Perdue

I brands ofalnm baking powders sold in this and Palmer succeeded in develonino
« , _ , , market that have been examined and found their case sufficiently to iustifv them inA couBSB of ambulance lectures con- |to contam alum: summoning Ponldio who «VvLoïSS1 •

ducted by Mr- John Brandon, teacher of “ White Star ................. Contains Alum the police,8 court yrètetoay ^TUë

STS!; - .^.ssassu srsSîS 1?af»?sissp stisssnaais -raaw
lessons will be given on the setting oi (H. McBain Wfoni^gT ^ 1 7

SR&'SftSttSRBSSK " eras*

The, want of at lMSt a tudimentary m^,?tdd,itiofnVlto tbe ab°ve. jH* there tea Wanted in Dodd'. Bdne-ëPius
knowledge of the subjects to be dealt I Fult.ltod® of brands sold with a prize. It | / ___ y
with,4n this course of lectures has long withî ?>r b.ak.ing P’^ders sold Goderich, Feb. 15.—(SnecialV-A case ofheed felt in this, and no doubt other I mmTCsedTargeh^nf Jfnm S,dWethte^ I ?,eat interest here just now is7hatofMrf 
rural districts, where accidents may so few cents per m^ndf ^Ubo refuseanv hak1 iSder Jl Sharkey, who for some time 
readily happen _while hunting, felling ing powdlr stid at twenty-fiv” cental a?fer,e.r from Kbe“-
timber, clearmç land or. in. many other P°und or less: it is sure to contain atom. entls m foUo ^1 to the corre8P<>nd- 
occupabons incidental to the life of a ->4* the Columbian World’s Pair Dr. |, “ PoreightL»n menth. i „,== „ , ,
rancher, and where professional medical ës^Mcti?»1 to,?°WTehr reepo°ded to rhenmatis8m rod durtog tbë whoteof tort 
Skill is not at hand. It is to be hoped inferred I *1™® was tiying every means to cure it I
that-ere long other districta will see the mist of the T?n1ï2l tnî-,C?, f pbe- had the best doctors in Canada, and took
advisability of takingalike step. with faith a“d

The newly organized Victoria Hockey an§eltovo1nd1«)mpmfsoëOWto ëëholSë^ï “I.got tired at last fori found the dis- 
Club yesterday completed arrangemente qualities Its bestowal diatingutehls Dr dES ™®01 D®ar y ae küUng as the 
for the use during the season of Oak Bay Fnce’s as the first of all the baking now- Rnfon*recreation park, and yesterdavthe work ders-in actual merit, Surely nothinVbut vincLiine that^nl^^^mnM?^18 co°,' 
of putting tbe grounds in shape com- thelr cheapness could Induce the public to by Way™of the kl<£iev7and^eror^ro^!rila 
menced. Theywill be ready forure 5$™^» rqnMnabi.e P°Zde7 at iMVHtoÿ PUto^=7» and recommenaed 
next week In aU probability, and In the prove th^ have a ë^ètly pare and “ I have useh two boxes of these pills to
Lu,Wk£l ot The™a‘dtsatasth^ feST* an4 1 d°n,t Car® Wh°

the gentlemen are taking very kindly to 
the popular game, and the latest addi- 
tion to the list of new clubs is a ladles’ 
association at Esquimalt.

Holland—In this city, on the 16th inst., tbe 
mlant son of Joshua and Annie Holland, aged o weeks.

70th year, a native of London, Eng. 
RlClA.!£SON7?,Mhe.17th lnet-’ at the corner of

DOTa7B.ntore5,int?, pa™31»® on January 9th,
o?&î!ôf1“b$SS'<SvS5SîSdaughter

TYa®£~Io thla city, on toe 15th inst., at hfs 
rmidence, 42 Henry atreet, Rock Bay, James 
Tyson, a native of Lauder, Scotland, aged ojl years.

the
EL

i BOON FOR EVER!*
Xvery Wise Woman Should See 

That She Gets the Best.
Ei-

the

eotton dyes are recent discoveries iff the 
.beat clye chemists in the world, and are re- 
markable for fastoese against exposure to
Mtolg^th^apS1”8 any am°ant

Special attention is directed to Diamond 
Dye Fast Black for Cotton and Mixed 
Goods. This marvellous black hag proven 
its title to first place as a dye for aUcotton 
and mixed goods. It excels all rivals in 
®veiyg0M quality One package of this 
dye will do ae much work as three of anv 
other make of dye. 3

The Diamond Dyes are first, best and the 
cheapest to use.

Tell your merchant that you must have 
the “ Diamond.” * -

Tobonto, Feb. 17.—{Special)—At the 
afternoon session of the Grand Lodge of 
A.O.U.W. there was a very animated 
discussion on the question of separating 
the Ontario order frofn the parent or
ganization. T. M. Cornett moved that 
the growth of the order in Ontario, and 
the peace and harmony of the order as a 
whole would be best served by this grand 
lodge, after a settlement of all claims 
and obligations, both on its own behalf 
and that of the Supreme lodge, declaring 
itself free and released from any farther 
liability or obligation under the relief 
law, or any other law of the Supreme 
lodge. J. H. Nixon, of Toronto, second
ed the motion, which was carried unani* 
mously. It was also decided that tie 
head offices should be removed from St» 
Thomas to Toronto. t
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For Infants and Children.
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Mining Companies’ office stationery dp5”*1

specialty at the Colonist office.
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««ass %k&£:
Rev. A. Sheldnck officiating.

Upgg^Z^fSSL
sr1sÂâes;oi,e”°'"*-
cross-cutting a vein of 22 feet ' ii

*®» k in the seme position as Mexico 
1» that respect. -

Hon. Mr. Turner thought the matter
VENTH DAY. /

Wednesday, Feb. 17. province more than at present. He was

”SSBfiüEiïy!f,i2p-' 'SeJfsfiarasrsaffsaser •iSSBE tZTLMTZ SMÏ
S. McKechnie, T. W. Glaholm, John to^tero^t»''® maekmft the Domi®-

ïïnœztæ'&SS'Sï p~*SKS.‘S,?5'>MXS
CSJ,“S:"4mïïS ÆiâSTTS.Si.TSiSJK

Mr. Home presented a petition from °l opüV?n *»* th®
Geo. Alexander, W. P. Dickson and H. ”ould, h“ve the effect of
B. Alexander for a private biU to mcor- WcTtoa^ w^^®”4 of.minin« d“: 
porate the Kaslo Electric Light Co., to would rMnltTL E* ,°P?nm8 °» and
XS.’S&TkX! ““ “* Ww£^£a.*Si™ “»

" AttheAnai,E„eii WhA moon- j‘iroVli,1.™.m4mSm2torï^riratebM

tain, a strike was made yesterday of a 110 incorporate a company to supply elec- v e mterests of the
two-foot vein, 40 feet down the "shaft, .tric, 1'ght and powerto Trail and Ross- the motives*»? to! besympathiaed with 
The Annie E. has seven men doing de- la“d« “®“°tives of toe mover ana seconder
velopment work, and they are working The following petitions were read and ag?mBt the danger
night and day shifts. B| received: • °! shutting down the mines, and he ad-

. ------ I By Mr. Hume, from J. A. Mara and foTth^ni^o,reBolutlon *» withdrawn
ENGLISHMAN’S river, others, for a private bill to incorporate _ _ .Englishman’s River, Feb. 12.—The I “ The Lardeau Railway Co.” untota t?,at.E^Sfha O®1*

engagementis announced of Mr. William SgraZPr. Tl!?n?p8on be derived from toe ores ^he^dace^
°* u®n^8*man,s and I private bill to consolidate their milling He did not think that at present it was

Miss Reid who .reived from Australia Fea^anTnrotS,.^ “““* “eceaeary to pnt an exportante on ores,
hhoit two months Ago. The wedding I Bv Mr Hume from Wm h r™j„„ ,or more communication and cheaper 
wiU take place after toe road work is andottorefoTt’ nri^tehm "tea were needed before many smelters
completed. E* ?«Xe’ B^S^ Wator and TTht" conld ^ buUt in toe province. As soon

A danoe was given by thé bachelors of | Co.” d Light as we got better -communication and

s^saftr^sjKys
QUALICUM I, By Mr. Irving, from Warburton Pike,

pj?cad®, 0l Quahcum, rang on Monday, | Mr. Booth presented the second report 
February 8. The settlement expected [from the standing committee on private 
«b® happy event to take place on the [bills and standing orders, as follows:
6th, bnt as the minister did not arrive I That the standing orders in reference 

disappointed. . •. I following petitions have been com-
Messrs. Bryden and Bray. arrived at I plied with :

ÎT Pilh“ttn.K RLve.L°.n th®, 5th instant No. 6. Petition of Revelstoke Water-;XS ■*“ ”a °».
fiîhbfn5>-k8rîîliBcl17îlJfc!i'lee«^n T Bo. 7. Petition of Revelstoke, Trent 
6th, and was largely attended. So satis- Lake and Big Bend Telephone Co., Ltd. 
factory result was arrived atvi y | No. 16. Petition of Trail Water Supply

____  , Co.,. Ltd.
fFtom tLER-i T li I The report was received.

to ** UuSSBSSKtAnsfe

‘sSSSmScS?ZfêgggS’* :offered the owners oe the California S60 - I t "f* Relhe denied having ever applied 
000 on a bond with 10 per cent. cash. 1 for,™e noeition of gold commissioner.

The Reco Mining Companv will nav Iand wanted it understood that the only 
a dividend next Monday of $100,000. ?uVfr^ISent Poeitjon, he aspired to was 
The Reco employs a hundred men and Jh«*,of Premier of the Province (langh- 
is shipping three carloads a week of very terV. The reporter of theRossland Min- 
high grade ore. 6Iy1 er> the P®per in which toe statement had

A chunk of galena 16 inches wide and I JPPptred,.should pnt a poultice on bis 
20 inches long was brought into Sandon ..eea to take oat some of the inflamma- 
from toe Goodenoogh last Saturday I tlQ?5?U8v “T his too vivid imagination 
It weighed 622 pounds and is worth I ?"“*then 5? would not have to be so of- 
$760. j ten correcting misstatements made.

1 „Th® P[?“ier, wished to corroborate 
Mr. Kellie’s denial. Mr. Kellie had 

I never been an aspirant for the position 
of gnld bommissioner, nor, for that mat- 

... I tear, .«ad ne mentioned his aspirations to 
J\ theother position. (Laugh tef.)

Major Matter roee to a question of 
prWüege regarding an editorial in the 
uEIHês which, tie "said, accusedTiun of 
putting up a job with the Chief Com- 
mjstaoner for toe expenditure of money 
m connection with the dam on the 

Dr. J. L. Limes Endorses Dr. Williams’Pink Cowichan river. Major Matter strongly 
Pills Because He Has Found Them Effl-1 denied toe insinuation, and read the 
cacious —Relieves the First Duty of a I correspondence to show that at toe re- 
PhysicianTs to Cure His PaUents. quest »f his constituents hd had, as was 

From the News, Bt. John, Kansas. I his duty, drawn attention to the large
. Hearing that Dr. J. L. Limes, of St, John. I ata°unt valuable land that had been 
Kansas, had used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I destroyed and the danger threatened to 
in his practice with great success, a reporter I road and bridges by the high water
the matter? ^herejnSrSrfonnd't^do^? I formed* * branch of the CowicW to te

ject of our call, he proceeded to give us the I , Bpedhcallv correct an ambignity in 
following for publication : I the British Columbia Southern * Railway

“ My attention has been daHed to Dr. I Aid Act, 1894/ ” ' 1
KV-sSfeKU; lh«;,

had been greatly benefittea or entirely I waa rea5^ a time and
cured by their use. I determined to give I do^rn *or second readmg to-day. 
them a trial in my practice, and if they I Mr. Adams moved, seconded bv 
proved satisfactory I would adopt them Cap*. Irving — Whereas there are^blnjM “h^neve^la £ °f « sent ^®f S

regret my determination. I have used Dr. I *°r thepurporeof being smelted
Williams' Pink Pills in a number,of cases 1 a“d reduced, and whereas the reduction 
of nervous troubles, neurasthenia, rheama-1 °i ?uch ore in the province would give 
tisrn, etc., and in every case have béfp ex-1 employment to a large number of work- 
ceptionally well pleated with the results, I men and would help business generally, 
and I can honestly and conscientiously I Therefore, be it resolved, that a respect-
eases. I shall contoue te ^e ti£m tod|î?l^dr!aa be presented to His Hmor 
recommend them to my patients, for I con- j Jb® Lieutenant-Governor requéstmg him 
sider there is nothing better for the diseases I J? P^88 upon the Dominion government 
they are recommended to cure than Dr. | the desirability of placing an export 
William’s Pink PiUs. If»you desire to use I duty on all ores going ont of the country, 
this for publication you can attach my I such export duty to take effect two years 
name. I am well known in this part of from toe date of this resolution.
Kansas. I am secretary of the TJ.8. Pou-. X/T . . . . . , . .
sion Examining Surgeons’ Board fpr Staf-1,. JM-r- Adams, in speaking to his resoln- 
ford Co., Kansas, and chairman of the Re- tion, said that if the ore taken out from 
publican County Central Committee for the I the provincial minés was reduced here it 
above named county.” , would be of great benefit. He pointed

Yonrs faithfully, out that some years ago when the United
We also ascertained* the^doctor’à ^tand- ®^Mm M^xfœ *25

ing in St. John by a few interviews with IfP?*??" ,. ?XI?° t^!e United
prominent people, which we herewith pub-1 Sta^instead of injuring Mexico was a 
lish along with the doctor’s statement re-1 benefit to that country, for as a conse- 
garding Pink Pills : . I quence the smelting industry was built

“I am well acquainted with Dr. J. L. up in Mexico to treat the ores that for- 
Limes and know him to be an honorable merly were exported raw. He believed
^r^^bTreUed^n.114 Wtatmr he

E. R. Bbnefiel, iBh Columbia would have exactly the
Supt. of Schools. Ban»e effect here.

I have known Dr. J. L. Limes for a num- Hon. Mr. Baker was very sorry to dif-
ber of years and can recommend him as a fer from Mr. Adams, for while he agreed 

^SHyslcian’ and a man weU hked that it would be of great benefit to toe in this vicinity. Howard Gray, Uielting industry, yet at present
Cashier Commercial Bank, the mining owner had a large market to 

I have known Dr. J. L. Limes for several j which to send his ores and a duty on 
years, and as a physician he is very pro-1 the ore would shut out all competition, 
minent, and his reputation for honor and I Provincial smelters in the absence of 
integrity are too well known to be question-1 such competition would form a rink that 
ed for an instant. _ would force the mine owners to sell their

' ÏÏ5 John News. “ any price the amelte” ch«eDr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood I . T . ,
builder and nerve restorer. They supply I . Captain Irving supported the resolu- 
the blood with its life arid healthgiving I tion, Baying that it would stop such a 
properties, thus driving disease from the | thing as the proposed building of a 
system. There are numerous pink colored I smelter at Northport, just outside the 
imitations, against which toe public is I British Columbia line to which it was 
warned. The genuine Pink Pills can be tetmriad tohad only in boxes the wrapper around , n^.“l Colombia
which bears the full trade mark; Dr Wil-|or?a- j British Colombia there was 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People Refuse ?oke ana everything required for smelt- 
all others.” I ing, and he uetieved. that the smelting

L. K. Cogswell, the red polled cattle] Mr. Swonfsaid ^^wte^one of the 
breeder of Chehalie, Washington, will] matters that could only be dealt with by 
be in Victoria toe latter part of Febrn- j the Dominion government. He agreed 
ar?.iW1, a conple of loteof breeding with the Provincial Secretary’s remarks, 
cattle for customersop the K A.lj.,Rati- and In reply to Mr. Adams’ allusion to 
way. Parties here desiring to purchase Mexico said that the United States, he 
toeeding stock or riairy cows should thought, were very likely to put a tax on 

at ,tbe, transfer »tablqs,,pr lead ores-going there from British Co- 
witn Dr. Blanchard. -, x , x liimbia, so that British Columbia woald

• •>; ' - : « ; ' ■ - S "a -
' 'et. "S isd i .■ .. - i

crom! lands and to initiate legialatioir 
for the administration of the law he- 
mdes, and I am of opinion that in 
its present form being mandatory in its 
expression and intent, the resolution 
would have all toe effects of a bill, since 
its passage would compel the Govern
ment to bring down an amendment to 
toe Land Act or adopt the only alterna
tive open to them (see Speaker’s deci
sions, pp. 74, 75, 77, 126, 138 and p. 36, 
journals of this house, 1887). I role too 
resolution out of order in its 
form.

,

Harris The Wealthy Country Which It 
Would Open Up—Lumbering, 

Farming, Mining.

.NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Fob. 16.—The Big Banan,

Three Sisters and Lilly daims, on Tex- 
ada island, have enly been recently

FSSS£,SC
vantages of a good grade the whole die- Nanaimo, Feb, 17.-Dr. Dalis reports o the'NoZ^mtoe^which^ °f
tance, and the line would ran through I that Mrs. Zelle, who Was seriously in- tained a large number 
a magnificent belt of timber, probably I jured in toe accident, of Monday, is at epecimens, some of them 
the finest on the American continent. I the hospital and is"doing as well’ascould ®°*d"
The amount of timber belonging to toe I be expected. Mrs. Zelle will orobably 
Victoria Lumber Manufacturing Com-1 pull through and two of the children in- 
panv alone is estimated at about one jureti are also doing fairly well.
biilion and six million feet The above wh^has t^T^t^tmtee^ 

company and others heavily interested I turned by.Monday evening’s stage and 
have contemplated building a railway to I then left for Texada. Mr. Simmons was 
handle the lumber in preference to using I una'>*e visit much of Albemi, but he 
the Cowichan river. It may, therefore, I aPPeareti ' satisfied with what he had 
be presumed that they would give I *cen*
material assistance towards the «on- ------
struction of this railway. Cowichan 
lake, besides possessing almost nnlim-... .
ited forest wealth, bas à world-wide I A dozen men have been put to work 
reputation as a pleasure resort, and | °n the Black Diamond, 
with railway facilities, would in truth I The Tariff mine made a shipment of 
paradise. sportsman’s Ue last week. 4. eteam pump on the

Immediately tributary to this rail wav I P^P^yia used to keep tiîe water down 
lies the Dunsmuir district, which is com-1 Vir 18 J11 operation,
ing rapidly to the fore as the most prom- About 20 men are employed, 
ieing field for the prospector on Vanoon-1 Annmber of small properties are being 
ver Island. Many claims- are already worked- The prospecte of this camp 
located, which,. if they bear out the I ne^?r looked bn?nter than at present, 
promise of the outcrop, will périmas! The^upraise to the surface to furnish 
rival the far-famed Trail Creek mineE* miners with good air, has been com- 
On ali the creeks running into Cowichan I P*eted on toe Highlander. Development 
lake gold has been found. On Sutton Iwo, 18 ““S pushed rapidly, 
creek some miles of placer claims are I m?n °aa„P®e? working on
located. Asbestos has also been found I P6 ^16 ml”e aP winter and it is 
in float in this creek. -Shaw creek also is I ®H°wixig up well. The No. 1 mine is 
well known for its placer gold. War-1 .worian8 ful1. plaat and the concentrator 
draper's creek and the mountains round I «running night and day. Mr. Shaw, 
it are full of mineral. Irnmen». exnos- the mana8er, made another shipment of 
ures of iron capped ledges are to be seen ■ concentrates to Everett last week, 
which if properly tested might be found 
to conceal riches as great as the Koot
enay possesses.

■

wood since their return. /
■A. fa.e AN 1897 

BICYCLE 
IN EVERY 
RESPECT.

A Promising Prospeit—Connection 
With Albemi and China Creek 

—Judge Harrison.
ym

present

The Provincial Secretary presented re
turns of all expenses in connection with 
the recent mission of the Provincial Sec
retary to Ottawa. These expenses as 
shown by the items are $204. Also the 
correspondence with the Dominion Gov
ernment is the removal of Indiana from 
the Songheea reserve.

pr ^',sj 'sv w ^

ONLY ODE 1s Tubing. 
:es. . . I

II con- 
of handsome 
showing freePRICE, I

,1Shan.. .

I $851, LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
A very interesting question came up 

in the boose yesterday when the Provin
cial Secretary raised the point that Mr. 
Macphereon’s motion in regard to the 
manner of handling crown land» on the 
sea coast and on navigable rivers was oat 
of order. Ool. Baker’s point is that toe 
motion was substantially an attempt to 
amend the land law, and therefore could 
not be entertained unless accompanied 
by a message from the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, inasmuch as the land act deals 
with revenue matters. There seems to 
be another objection to the motion aa 
presented, namely, that it is an attempt 
to declare the meaning of an act of the 
legislature. When once an act has been 
Missed its interpretation is a m.ttoT 

for the courts, and the legislature 
cannot declare what was meant 
by it except by a new enactment. By 
toe motion toe house ie asked to declare 
that .the act “ shall not apply” to cer
tain lands. Bnt as a matter of fact toe 
act does apply to those lands. Mr. Fos
ter made the point that toe act left the 
matter discretionary with the Commis- 
aionerbf Lands, and that the motion 
only sought to express the opinion of 
the house as to how that discretion 
should be exercised. But the motion 
does more than this. II its language 
has any meaning, it is virtually a repeal 
of the land act as far as toe sale of these 
lands goes. What the rules and prece
dents of the house may warrant, Mr. 
Speaker will probably decide to-day; 
but it is very clear if the house can pass 
an act this year and next year declare 
by resolution that it did not mean what 
it said, a door will be opened for a good 
deal of looseness in legislative work.

So far as the discussion went on Mr. 
Adam’s resolution asking the Dominion 
Government to impose an export duty 
on ore, the opinion of the majority of 
the house seemed to be against it. The 
mover, took toe course of withdrawing 
the resolution instead of pressing it to a 
vote, which seems to have been toe 
wiser course, for in spite of what some 
members think, the question is not one 
that ought ' to be disposed of hastily. 
The premier’s point, that it is inadvisable 
to ask the Dominion Government to im
pose a tax on property in the Province, 
was well taken ; bnt this oply goes to the 
manner of getting at the object sought 
by the resolution and not to 

expediency of taking some action. 
Baker’s objection that it would 

be a disadvantage to mine owners if they 
were not allowed to export their ores 
goes to the root of the question. Hi the 

the discussion of a-matter of- tote
it ie desirable that those who advocate 
such a radical change as was aimed at 
by toe resolution, should be prepared to 
back np their views with exhaustive in
formation. The resolution was with
drawn, but it would be a good idea to 
bring the question of domestic smelters 
np later in toe session for fuller discus
sion.!.

Col. Baker’s point is of quite as great 
importance as Mr. Adams’ resolution.
He took the ground that an export tax 
would retard toe development of the 
mining country and discourage invest
ment in it. If such a law were enacted 
the owners of smelters in toe Province 
would be able to combine and put up" 
the price charged for smelting. He be
lieved that it was greatlv in toe interest 
of toe owners of mines o"f low grade ore 
that foreign smelters should be allowed 
to compete for it. Col. Baker recognized 
that Mr. Adame sought to attain a 
praiseworthy object by his resolution, 
but believed that when he had given the 
subject further consideration he would 
see toe fallacy of toe proposal embraced 

. in the resolution. Mr. Adams sought to 
increase toe number of wage earners in 
the Province, but Mr. Baker suggested 
that by reason of the shutting down of 
the low grade mines more men might be 
discharged than any additional smelters 
would employ.

There was a little breeze over the 
amount paid to toe Vancouver World for 
advertising delinquent tax lists. Dr. 
Walkem brought it up and Mr. Semlin 
added his views. The Premier very 
adroitly turned the tables on toe two 
critics by inviting them to move a reso- , 
lution to have toe particulars of the 
transaction submitted to toe house. As 
no resolution was moved, the presump
tion is that the gentlemen who brought 
the matter into discussion prefer to have 
it left as it stands, and do not in point of 
fact care to know what the exact facts 
are.

EI ■
3> tMi-t£h—rCh JrCS «Q» -P-.

’heels just arrived.

0.,Ld.Ly
COLUMBIA. AINSWORTH. 

(From the Ledge.)

t SUITS not see that 
any argument could be brought to show 
that the mine owners could make more 
out of their ore by the putting on of an 
export duty, therefore he would not sup
port the resolution. He was of opinion, 
indeed, that the contrary would be the 
result and mining development be hin
dered.

Mr. Rogers would much rather see a 
bonus given for smelting in the country 
than an export duÇy put on ore.

Mr. Adams, in view of the opposition 
expressed, withdrew his resolution bv 
permission of the house.

Kidd moved, seconded by 
Mr. Cotton, for a return showing 
how many of the settlers on what are 
known as toe Burnaby Small Holdings 
have complied with the conditions on 
which they were allowed to enter upon 
the lands ; also for any reports and cor
respondence relating to these.settlers 
and their holdings which the govern
ment has in its possession.

Mr. Kidd understood that some of 
the settlers were pressed for payment by 
the government, and he wanted to find 
out toe circumstances.

Hon. Mr. Martin in reply stated that 
the government had asked toe settlers 
for payment, but owing to the unfortun
ate circumstances of some of the settlers 
the government had been very lenient 
and had not enforced payment. There 
was no objection to the return, but toe 
correspondence was voluminous and 
would take several days to prepare. The 
hon. gentleman could see all the

I

iceC

& CO.
mson Street.

Mr.

IREVELSTOKE.
Revblstokr, Feb. 16.—Ore shipments 

On the Nitinat river the Anglo-Saxon | through Revelstoke for the week ending 
is not the first to try the richness of the | to-day are as follows • 
ore deposits. The Spaniard, whose 
greed for gold in times gone by is so well iknown, has left hie mark on the country"! îüvoÜ? Sta .............
in the way of shafts and tunnels now | Enterprise "..'.VI 
full of water and debris and as yet hard-1 Mountain Chief..... 
ly even known or heard of by his 
cessors in possession of Vancouver Is-1 ■ 
land. f I

All this promising country is awaiting | 
the advent of a railway to become a I 
great ore shipping Centre, and it will no |
doubt afford in itself, leaving out of eon-1 the clutches of the mail robber, 
sidération toe e™^ ç^bntora* The road to toe North Star mine is 
from the Albemimming districts, suffi- h, good condition for hauling and toe 
cient ores to warrant the erection of a I teams are busy delivering ore at the 
smelter at some convenient point In I landing
Cowichan, which is well adapted for The Tower tunnel at the North 
Inis purpose. I in 300 feet, and the company are

The proposed railway wonld traverse sinking their No. 4 shaft ^ 
an agricultural tract from one end to the body of carbonates.
"lïw fr^m ^n“nuoaa The owners of the Estrella mineral
valley from the East to the West coast, claim have been working all winter and

only be made available by means of this I wood property has a tunnel in some 80

surrounding would by means of this1 6
railway be afforded equal facilities 
for shipping their 
to the East coast or

IWNLEE’S HANDBOOK OF •
Tons. Value. Dest’n.
■ 140 10,542 Omaha.

76 10,946
80 10,711
20 2,353FOB JUINEB8 A AID 

FB O8FFCT0B8

1 from Mineral Act and an Act relating 
Mines, as amended in 1894,1895 and 1896

8UC-
Total., 276 $34,552

FORT STEELE.
(From the Fort Steele Prospector.)

Not a single letter was recovered fromFOR SALE BY

. Hibben &Co.
pau,M r sî^frô

iSStfSSSs
L?. «,îhan dHring day at regular em- 
L1 ™t5le yf®r 8 great Sexagenary Cete- 
i are booming it; books on ;time; proe- 
bee to canvassers ; territory goingfaat. 
Idley-Garretson Co., Ld., Toronto, Out.

Star is 
now 

to tap a large
corre

spondence of the department of Lands 
and Works.

Mr. Cotton stated that the idea was 
not so much to obtain the correspond
ence as to find out the actual condition 
of the settlers as made in the reports by 
the government’s own officials.

Mr. Graham, while not blaming the 
goyemtaent for endeavoring to get 
payment of arrears due for land, sug
gested that the interest at 6 per cent, 
charged on the overdue payments should 
be struck off.

Mr. Booth in reply to this said Mr. 
Graham’s suggestion would be in effect 
to give the land free, and that would not 
be fair,to people who had .paid for their 
lands. )

Mr. Kennedy was anxious to have the 
returns brought down.

Hon. Mr. Martin said he had not the 
least objection to toe return being 
brought down, but, as he said before, if 
would take several days to prepare it.

Mr. Sword, in amendment to the reso
lution, moved to strike out the words 
“ or correspondence,” and the resolu
tion as amended was pas

Mr. Cotton moved for

À WISE PHYSICIAN. the
Col.

v!
BROJJ) <*F OMNJON, KE Tfc&QftS

PREJUDICE TO THE WINDS.
CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
M<J Poet Free.

’

leslyptue Oil 
*tus Salve.........

35c.
quartz.

Messrs. Robinson & Tracey have a 
or®® either mineral claim situated about a mile west

need oPaTurther^cradet® 

amount of agricultural products raised
there and and the development of toe I THE BETAIL MARKETS
mineral wealth and the opening np of L ____ *
the lumber industry by the bnflding of | Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.60 
this railway would give Cowichan a| Lake of toe Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50 
much needed market. I Victoria XXX..............................;....* 6.50

Stamns Taken.
N Prop., Vancouver. ja9

YOU WANT

eedS^ THAT 
GROW

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
CMafogne in Canada

■ by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

Dowichan basin is also known to over-1 Lion.. >
lie the coal measures, and steps are | Portland roller...........
being taken to utilize this great source ...............
of wealth. A committee has been ap- Premier ------
pointed to obtain particulars of the cost | Three Star"...............
of boring, etc., and the formation of a Superfine 
company (the trials proving satisfactory) | Hungarian (Armstrong) 
to develop the coal ie on the tapis. | XXXX “

Starting at the Sansum Narrows and | Strong Bakers “ 
running by way of Maple Bay and|10lba" 
through Somenoe district is a zone of -SStoS, pe^«Tito 
eruptive rocks seamed with very prom- Oats, pei ton . 
ising quartz ledges, carrying copper and Barley, per ton 
iron pyrites, which has bv assay shown | Middlings, per ton
the presence of both gold and silver. I Bran,per ton...................................17.00@18.00
Cowichan is the nrond Dossessor of three 1 Ground feed, per ton.................... 25.00

MuB>,,<a&£S£3£i S . L.sÆï-.................“

shipping port and the site of a smelter. Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........
Judge Harrison having been sum-1 Rolled oats, per lb.........

moned to Victoria by telegram, the | Potatoes, per lb 
County court, which ought to have been _ swe?t',S 
held at Duncan yesterday, has been Havb t^edPoer tori
uZhUnv5the23rdinat- ,
.lner? has been a very general exprès- Onions, per lb

siou of regret that M,r. Horn’s motion | Cheese, per lb................................
condemning bonuses was allowed to pass Eggs, Island, per doz....................
unopposed on Tuesday night. It was imported, per doz...............
slipped through as the meeting broke up Batter, fresh, per lb...................
and many gréons were leaving toe | ,. lb" ' '
alt •t,It *B »lt that the resolution is of .. Delta,’ perlfo””X!i 
altogether too sweeping a character, and I “ California, per sq....
‘hat an attempt to tie their hands so] “ “ per roll...
closely would place our representatives | Honey (Chilliwack) per lb:. 
in a somewhat undignified position. Hams, American, per lb....

_ WESTMINSTER. X j " « ofilgow beef,‘ per lb

oestminster, Feb. 16. — There is Bacon, American, per lb...
Widespread regret in the city and dis- “ Lom^clear “ '
trlct at the death of Mrs. Bodington, “ Canadian “ !
wife of Dr. Bodington, medical superin- ShoulderaRams, per lb.
Mra eBoW® Pr?Vi?uia] i^e asylum. Gold^Cottoiene, per j'b."
mrs. Bodington is the fourth victim in Meats—Beef, per lb............................ 5@12U
he city °f the scourge of grippe, which | Sides, per lb..........................................7X@8

has afflicted quite a host of victims, Veal “   10@15
most of whom have, however, happily Mutton, “    5@12)4
recovered. Mrs. Bodineton wm bcmi at - carcase, per lb...................
Word in Suffolk, and came to British T^rke^Mr’fb11’' " .....................^@25
Columbia with her husband abouti ten «* y ’ ^ (Eastern)...111111.
kttarlvtaewra.t Riding at Hatzic, but Geese, per lb........................ ................ 15@20

? ln Weetminater. She was a lady Chickens, each.............................    60@75
of distinguished scientific attainments I Pigeons, per brace............................. 50@60
and contributed occasional papers to the I Duck, Mallard, per brace.............75@1 00
aZradtkg80{ varioua learned societies I ann]ea lb
voted most of ^l^hfoh shot- ^

psychology and"botany011^!Si 8^Mlfo=, per doz
ra hi, nt0,moam her loaB. in addition “ Navel, perdoz.........
to her well known husband, two chil- Japanese oranges, per box
dren at home, a young son, Miss Winnie FigH-SMmon, spring, per ib..
bSsTn England®a thirdR^kctirlbX.XXXXX".... 

OriMtal's*
two H?1 l,rV1Ce »°,f the C.P.R., whilst Kippered Herring, per lb.... 
thXnd?,?,hîere’ Mr8. Hamilton, wife of . Haddock, Finnan, per lb...
ne U-P-R. land commissioner at Winni- Bloaters, per lb..... .................

Peg, and Miss Bodington are living in ' Eastern oysters. per tin............

5.50
.... 5.75

5.75 I... 5.75
5.75

sed.5.75
. 4.75 a return show

ing: 1—The number of certificates of 
title which have been issued in the sev
eral land registry offices since toe land 
registry act came into force. 2—The 
number of certificates of indefeasible 
title which have been issued at toe 
same offices during the same period.

Carried.
Mr. Huff asked toe Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works what 
steps were taken in respect to a motion 
of this house passed on the 27th Febru
ary, 1896, with regard to the protection 
of the banks of the Cowichan river ; 
and what action was taken by toe Do
minion government with respect thereto.

Hon. Mr. Martin replied that the reso
lution of‘the 27 th of February, 1896, with 
reference to the protection of the banks 
of the Cowichan river, was in due course 
transmitted to the Dominion govern
ment and acknowledged by the secretary 
of state on the 26th of March following, 
since when no further communication 
in respect of the said matter has been 
received by this government.

Mr. Kennedy asked the chief 
missioner of lands and works : Why 
was the Log Scaling Act of 1894 rescind
ed during the recess? By what auth
ority waa this done?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied _____
the act proved to.be practically inoper
ative by reason of the refusal of loggers 
and mill owners to employ the official 
scalers, the fees collected by these scal
ers for the year ending 30th June last be
ing only $266.43, as against $2,742 paid 
them as salaries, and also for the farther 
reason that provision for the payment of 
scalers salaries after 30th June last 
not been made by the legislature. 2. 
“iBy authority of section 22 of the said

teele, Briggs Seed Co 5.50 set.LTD
Toronto, Ont.

realest Seed House." I

5.25DINQ MERCHANTS
SELL THEM
Canada’s Gi

5.00
40

35.00@40.00
50

25. .00J. 32.0030

\ Chief Commissioner îof Lands and 
ir permission to purchase the following 
nate on the south side of Browning 
e marked1 ,^n^’ Commencing 

tnce south 40 chains, thence east to 
“°Jlh 40 chains, more or less, 

[allowing the shore line back to point 
lencement for to chains more or less, 
[not, B.C., Feb. 13, 1897 

1UOT Fishing & Tbading Co. Ltd.
Alfred Magnesen, President.

22! .00

&
recommend Pink

35
'45050

4 ilxlb.. 4
3@4

. 13 00 
50@75DIED.

5
is—On the 12th Inst, at Northfleld,B.C. 
• a. McManus, Esq., late of Her 
tty s First Life Guards, aged 57.
r—In this city, on the 12th Inst., at her 
race. 64 Dallas Road, Mrs. C. Cameron, 
Iv© of Nova Scotia, aged 79 years.
»n toe 11th Inst., at the residence of 
fcugnter, Mrs. Burt, No. 66 Vancouver 
, after a lingering illness, Mrs. Ruth 
!. a native of Staffordshire, England. 
» years and 8 months.
—In this city, on the 16th Inst., the 
t son of Joshua ana Annie Holland, 
l weeks.
-At his residence, 190 Yates street, on 
th inst., Henry Walter Doscher, in his 
ear, a native of London, Eng. 
son—On the 17th Inst., at the corner of 
and Catharine streets, Victoria West, 
i- beloved wife of R. B. Bichardson 
1 years. * *
ntered into paradise on January 9th,
’!SyEMÆ!’of Vattri daa8hter

city, on the 15th inst., at his 
Henry street, Rock Bay, James 

of Lauder, Scotland, aged

.... 15@20 

.... 25@30
25
30 :35

lit

i
25room.

I35
55 com-....i
40 I

;25
16@18 tTX 16

15 : 1. “ Because I20
i: ffl 
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Mr. Kennedy wants the house to 
maintain its dignity on all occasions and 
would like*to see toe utmost courtesy 
extended by the house to Mr. Speaker. 
There is not much to complain of in this 
respect, but it is just as well to check 
any disposition to relax those unwritten 
rales of order, toe observance of which 
add to toe sense of responsibility of 
members.

Dr. Walkem and Mr. Semlin were 
good enough to assure the house that 
they really do not care about what the 
newsMpere say. Of course not. Any 
one who has edited a newspaper for a 
week knows how very little people care 
for what the papers say. The public 
would be amused to know the manner 
in which this indifference is manifested.

I

14 @16
12H i HI12)4

■12)4

I;havethis 
ce, 42 
a native 9

ItIn regard to the point of order raised 
on Mr. Macphereon’s motion of the pre
vious day directing government to stop 
the sale of lands for fishing station sites,
Mr. Speaker gave the following ruling :

“ The motion of the hon. second mem
ber for Vancouver (Mr. Macpherson) 
asks the house to definitely instruct the 
government with respect to the opera
tion of the Land Act, in so far as the pro- ^r* Speaker followed the same line as 
visions of that act deal with lands apod 8a8K®Bted in these notes in regard to 
the sea coast and upon navigable rivers, Macphereon’s resolution, and held 
etc., available for fishing stations. The ™ was out of order. He pointed 
motion is, important and sweeping in tiiat the resolution was equivalent to
scope and character, and if passed by *n amendment to the land law, and con- 
the house must be accepted by the gov- sequently could not be entertained. Mr. 
ernment as an imperative instruction. Macpherson may, however, if he wishes, 
Had the matter come before the house °rm8 up the matter in another way, 
in the form of a bill it would be out of ' ------------ —------- —

15.
po, Feb. 17.—(Special)—At the 
p session of the Grand Lodge of 
F. there was a very animated 
in on the question of separating 
Irio order frofn toe parent or- 
in. T. M. Cornett moved that 
Ito of the order in Ontario, and 
b and harmony of the order as a 
iuld be best served by this grand 
1er a settlement of all claims 
rations, both on its own behalf 
[of the Supreme lodge, declaring 
b and released from any further 
br obligation under the relief 
py other law of the Supreme 
I. H. Nixon, of Toronto,second, 
ption, which was carried unani»
I It was also decided that toe 
bes should be removed from St. 
to Toronto. <

5
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development which wiU in all probe- ‘ 
bility follow the oonetructlon of the 
way jn»t mentioned wtil lead to an in
crease In the revenue of the Dominion 
sufficient to repay the whole cost of the 
road in ten years. Yet we have been 
told, an<i will probably be told again, 
that in view of the intention of the gov
ernment to provide for the construction 
of this railway, British Columbia ought 
not to ask anything more at- present.
We do not say that this position has 
been taken by the government, foras far 
as we know it has not been; but we do 
say that the people of this province, and, 
the government representing them, have 
no Occasion to hesitate about making a 
bold demand for aid to railway construc
tion. We have some reason to believe 
that such a demand will receive prompt 
attention.

Ubc Colonist. ning rights over the Grand Trunk from 
Point Devis to Montreal, and ultimately 
of bringing about a connection between 
the Grand Trunk and the Crow’s Nest 
Pass road. A competing line from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific coast is one of the 
matters which Mr. Blair is said to have 
determined on.

pSsfâEfE
to your wise policy in this matter.

As you know, my dear Dr., I am the 
greatest admirer of your mission, and I 
am ready, at all times, to add my hum- 
me fejitinoiiy to 4-he good work done by 
it. Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) t. C. H.^Williamb.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

T? Editobr—It is now . certain
that the government at Victoria will 
shortly.bring in a bill to amend the com
panies acts, and from the speeches in 
the house it is pretty plainly indicated K 
what the objects of this bill evil] be. I 
confess that a year ago I was not in favor- 
of.the present mode of forming comnan- 
ies. with a laiye number of shares and 
the creatibn of treasury stock, but bay
ing given the matter the best attention 
that I can r have come to a contrary con
clusion. It is certain that a vast amount 
of money has been raised and work done 
m the province which would not have 
been raised and done il any other system 
had been adopted.

Having had a large experience of 
the working of joint stock companies in 
SP}?»??1’1 '««I qnjte sure that if the 
English system bad been adopted the 
development of mining in this province 
would now be far behind whpt it is to- 
d®?-, To require 10 par cent, of the cap- 
ltal to be paid up before any operations 
are begun is what is not required in Eng
land, and if adopted here it will have 
the effect of putting a great damper on 
mining. Any such systeft will effec
tually shut out all small people and 
merely play into the hands of the rich.
This province belongs to the people in it 
and should not be taken from them.

There is nothing in the present law to 
prevent any capitalists front1 adopting 
the English acts if they please. But it 
should be borne in mind that with all 
the approved safety of the English acts 
there have been such frauds as the Bal
four group of companies. Mining in this 
province has been going aheid in good 
style, and I for one protest against any 
tinkering with the law so as to throw a 
wet blanket over the chief industry of 
the province. In some particulars the 
law may perhaps be amended, but we do 
not want too much grandmother’s 
eminent.

Vancouver, February 13.

INDIAN FAMINE BELIEF.

responding sympathetically 
il for help in behalf of the 

sufferers from starvation in India, Vic
torians have much to do before they can 
realize that the neèd for further contri-

SMS
such possibility as over contributing. I °°15’ an* a11 positions: jewels ail in

Lord Mayor of London was a circular in 
which it is stated that during the first 
week in January 1,200,000 persons were,
in receipt of relief. It is I AppJ®t“11. T**®* * Co., is B ne gold mounted

35VS8Küse
.Indian treasury from sixty to Ditto to 2 oz. solid silver cases; jewelled in 7

eighty million of rupees, and as the^dov-1 action»................................ ............. («.75
e.™5?ent.of India can only accept respon-1 ■ ------------ ! =====

bossland. has shown a wide field for the exercise I 
The government since incorporation ol . private . charity, ttnd this the I 

was first discussed has shown its readi- government suggests should be mainly 
ness to aid the project in every way and devoted to - supplementing the I 

test step is no awakening to .the subsistence ration allowed with small 
needs of the city but a ready action in comforts, especially in the case of the 
meeting the desires of the citizens when- sick, the aged and the infirm- also to I 
ever expressed—for it must, be remfem- providing for orphans, a* to aiding l 
bered that this is the first time a ibqueet those who are struggling!!» do without I 
has been formally before the executive government.relief. Regarding the ad-1 
council.—Rosslander. ministration of funds the circular save I

there will be a central committee at 
Calcutta, who will receive and adminis-1 
ter the money subscribed at home, in 
India, or elsewhere. The central com- 
mittee will apportion the funds between I 
the several provinces, and throughout I=
and rural districts‘’wTlfbe^foraed’^as J- w- CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 810. J. E. MACFABLANB, Mgr. Tel. 449

iron works co., ltd.
prepared coijcerning the expenditure of ' ♦-------- ♦
charitable funds and the results ach
ieved.

Reports of two large meetings are en-1 
closed with the circular—one held at the I 
Mansion House, London, and another at I 
Calcutta. At the former the Lord May-1 
or, the Dnke of Connaught, Lord George I 
Hamilton, Mr. George Curzon M.P., Sir I 

Hanson, the Duke of Cambridge, and 
Mr. Sanderson, governor of the Bank of 
England, spoke, soliciting the assistance I 

the very large assemblage present, I 
and referring sympathetically to the fa-1 
mine sufferers.

At home, in the city of Victoria, latest I 
reports are as follows : Miss Jessie *
Wolley, $1, and Mr. E. C. Arden, *5. V,
There has been remitted to the Bank of to SS£v^!,?ngfa?en'>, 50l!?r Makers and Mairofactureni of all classes of tract inery 
branch P°ÎO“biai Reeled by the Ste£
branches in each of the cities named, I Engines on application.
$46 from Vancouver ; $300 from Nanai-1 „ CornerAlexander Street and We.tmin.ter Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. 
mo ; and $25 from New Westminster. j °o. Drawer 754. Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Cot

A dispatch from Paris announces that 
the second class cruiser Bngueaud and a 
French torpedo boat will leave Toulon 
Tuesday forCanea.

rail-] THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18,1897.

PuMlahe* Every Monday and Thursday
[limimilllllîîîiïmÙTa

SEE
THAT THE

fcu.il fdiltlMUIi|toWlU.IM mm,

lil'iiniaiW. H. Elira, 
Manager.

A. 8. Sabqisoh, 
Secretary.

In our list of contributions to. the 
Indian famine fund appears the Mayne 
Island public school. Under the cir
cumstances the sum given is highly 
creditable to the school, which has set 
an honorable example to the schools of 
the province.

TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST.

Published Every Day except Monday 

IMr year, postage free to any part of ;Csn-
SKlft . .... a ...a à ..... .... be . a......,»,.,. „ $10 00

fac-simile20

AVegetaWePreparationforAs-THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per year, postage free to any part ol the

Dominion or the United States...............tl 80
Sht months..
to8advan^0n* came 118 PaTable «trlctly

SIGNATURE
How crime begets crime. The fact 

that one tramp killed another because 
he Would not give him twenty-five cents 
leads the Spokane Chronicle to say that 
no quarter was given on either side. 
Which of these two bits of depravity is 
the worse we shall not try to decide.

75 ------ OF-------

ADVERTISING RATES.
Rbotiab ComtoaerAi Advzrthino, as die- 

tinguiahed from everything of a transient char-

°ir Montreal exchanges contain full 
•‘til?followingmtea, t»r line,«olidnonpareil, reportaof the meeting of the Federated 
the tiateof0orderKg>adverosemeto8?>eCl™d ** Canadian Mining Institute at which Dr. 
e^°mo^M™ntotnlght “d "°* moreth" Selwyn made hie telegraphed statement 
tortnîlh^â^ta”11 “d not more thanone about Çanada as a mining field. The 

Not mote than one week, 80 cents. telegraphic synopsis of his remarks.haidlyjdld him justice. He had been 

« eanra n., i.n. ,evjewuie the whole Canadian mineral 
each toaartion.. 18 region, and concluded by saying that he
tottdÆrîCrt^TuTÆe6utbT ,peelfle “"“dered it a fallacy to hold that the

Dominion is exceptionally rich 
tinned forfull term. sou aan non mimng country.
contracts.aiiowarlca on yearly and half-yearly “ With money and enterprise I

4fS34aeafssa^n^ ?iBk wm. ***** development inserted for less than 82. mto a good mining country.” He
pareil: 'Vnrat^nàeroôn^w^SaP'eae^anSle doubted, however, if it would ever equal

as a gold product the smallest Austra- 
fcrleasthenSLSO1" Soadvertisementinserted ban province. Dr. Dawson was at the 

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 8L00; funeral Same “teeting. He said that in speaking
tàrÆto they must be Alt °f di8tinction8
nun-net mounted on wood. should be made; but in regard to this

province he remarked : “ Without any 
doubt British Columbia is the greatest 
hope of the country in regard to mineral 
wealth. It was precisely analogous to 
the belt to the south, which, excluding 
coal, was producing nine-tenths of all the 
precious minerals in the United 
States. There is a magnificent mining 
future before British Columbia.” 
Professor Hardman spoke of British 
Columbia. He was especially compli
mentary in his references to the conn try 
of which Fort Steele is the centre, say
ing that he believed it would be one of 
our greatest producing districts.*' “ Give 
the province time to grow,” he said, 
“ kill the boom, let the country have a 
chance to live legitimately and there is 
no-doubt that British Columbia will be 
the brightest jewel in the crown of the 
Dominion. ” Dr. Dawson remarked that 
Prof. Hardman’s observations went far

i *----------- -----------------
HR. SELWYN’S BREAK.

IS ON THE
THE CANADIAN PRESS.

WRAPPERTHE POINT ELLICE DISASTER.
The taxpayers of the whole province 

should not be held responsible, or be 
made to pay for the neglect of either the 
corporation of Victoria or the Consoli
dated Railway Company. It may be 
that the hint thrown out by the Attor
ney-General was but a bint—a feeler as 
it were—to test the sense of the Assem
bly. We can assure him and his col
leagues that from whatever standpoint, 
viewed the action suggested would be 
not onlv dangerous, but illégal.—Van- 
couver World.

OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OP
_ as a. 

Later he said :

CASTOR IAA NEW MINING DISTRICT.
A petition is being circulated in the 

district praying for the appointment of 
I, A. Dinsmore, constable at Grand 
■Forks, to the position of mining recorder 
at that point, should a record office be 

blished there in the near future. 
We would suggest a line running due 
north from, a point on the international 
boundary line at or near the month of 
Fourth of July creek, as a division be
tween the two mining districts, should 
another one be established—Midwav 
Advance.

Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It

riEsü-wEExS!
poze. Air See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.

esta

The full UR CLAIMS ON THE DOMINION.

At a meeting of the Chignecto Ship 
Railway Company held in London hope 
was expressed that the Dominion gov
ernment would shortly restore the sub
sidy of $170,000, which was promised to 
t he company for twenty years and be
came forfeit through the failure of the 
company to carry out its part of the 
agreement. According to the report of 
the meeting in the London Times the 
company’s agent, who had just returned 
from Canada, said thatthey held a prom
ise from the late government to restore 
the subsidy if itVds made clear that the 
company was in a position to carry on 
its work. The agent said that *|fr 
what he could hear of the present 
premiei ” the subsidy would be re
stored. We refer to the matter to point 
out that the amount of the subsidy, 
$170,000 a year for twenty years, would 
pay the interest at 3 per cent.

ly $6,000,000, and that if 
of rail

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. giaila
la onligna every

wrapper.of

gov- 
E. N.HIGHWAYS NEEDED.

But railway facilities are not the only 
things which are necessary for bur pro- 
grass and prosperity. Indeed, the ex
tension of railways will effect but little 
if the wagon roads throughout the prov
ince are not improved and new ones 
built so as to enable the farmer and 
stockman to reach the railways.—News- 
Advertiser.

s. A. ‘STODDART
68- YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C. ?

Dirent Importers of the Highest Grades of Watches in Gold, Silver, aid Gold Filled Cases.

Although

Elgin Watches in solid silver coin cases. B W

«KTÎiï........ {:%
Elgin 15 Jewelled watches.
Elgin 17 jewelled “
Elgin 11 j
El|to,7l«dWM karat solid goldVaplendM^ 

graved cases; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
damaakined movements, with the latest ira-

ERÏE»*,*SS
In ton year cases .......................................... . . 8 0 00
In five year cases............................................. $ 7 50
partoTcanadaf0rWarded free ®f chaT&e to any

IKON ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.
It is a well established fact that im

mense beds of the finest iron ore exist in 
close proximity to this city, on Vancou
ver Island, and also on the adjacent 
Texada island. The beds of iron ore on 
the latter island have been worked only 
to a limited extent for the supply of the 
blast furnaces at Port Townsend, Wash- 

. . ... -, ington. But of latq years, the furnace
to justify the confidence that was felt in has been shut down and the iron mine 
mining in this province, and this brought clo8ed do5n- However, our iron re-

e bad.gdvanced ia 1886. When the Free Press, 
fqport of Dr. Selwyn’aremarks weie incorporation ox

published we took occasion to exprès»'a 
doubt whether it represented his trUe 
views, and the full synopsis of the pro
ceedings of the meeting at which they 
were made fully bears ont this idea.

ments......... ............................ ...............$28.50

.. .$12.50 

.. $17.50 
,..$10.00ewelledom

upon 
Such 
ways
sure the construction of many miles of 
road. We are dot objecting to the ex
tension of this aid to the Chignecto 
Ship Railway. The merits of. that pro
ject were fully discussed at the time the 
parliamentary vote was made. There 
always was a difference of opinion as to 
the value of the «undertaking, hut the 
government seemed to be satisfied that 
it was a work for the advantage of Can
ada, and included the amount asked for 
in the charges upon the revenue. The 
point we wish to make is that the Mari
time Provinces were never deterred, 
when they approached the government 
with a demand for assistance, by any 
considerations of modesty. A hundred 
and seventy thousand dollars a year for 
twenty years for a ship railway 
of doubtful value was

a timid request, and ' its 
cession certainly cannot be said to 
have indicated anything like a niggard
ly disposition ou the part of parliament 
or the government; British Columbia 
might well take a leaf out of the book of 
her Eastern sisters in this particular. 
The construction of the ship railway 
might prove to be of . very considerable 
service to a certain class of shipping, but 
it would add very little to the popula
tion of the country, would open no new 
territory to settlement, would not facili
tate the development of any new re
sources, It was not claimed that by the 
expenditure of this vast sumthe revenue 
of the Dominion would be increased. 
The application was made simply on the 
ground that the rtilwey would be a con
venience to navigation.

It is not necessary to repeat thqt the 
assistance which British Columbia asks 
from Canada is for works of a different 
class. We ask for aid for railways ; but 
we are able to point out that every mile 
of road constructed for the

a great were given in aid 
iS British Columbia it would en-

ae h "* ■first Wrâiiby 
\Rubbers

It" tr no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. 11 costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the resuk is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

pew patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, _
extra thick at ball and heeL * They Fit the Boot

this

The Winnipeg Tribune says thht the 
Hon. Mr. Fielding luta a quick incisive 
way of conducting the tariff investiga
tion, which exposes him to adverse criti
cism, hut adds that his critics ought to 
remember that he is a trained newspap
er man, and as such has acquired the
There is no doubt thtititis ÏC toUM^Bülinge ïh^t ma wls

dency of newspaper training. Some- the ma? of our house. What did she
times it gives the appearance of brusque- “““illre,” said Johnny's pa, “is a quarter, 
ness to a man’s manner ; but it is to be Never let your mother Know about this, 
remembered that the newsoaner man ? would be tîrri¥t shock i?er* ^ow spends his time under pZure What M&Mr? *mCehU,e b°^”- 

he wants to know he wants to learn as “I don’t mind the city so much now— 
quickly and directly as possible. The I’“Iroyôu?C itsway8‘”
paper must come out on time, and there- •“ Well, I used to turn two somersaults 
fore he gets into the habit of “ cutting every time I got’off a street car, and now I 
across lots,” so to speak, when another turnone.”-ChicagoRecord. 
man would take time to go around the 
corner.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Mrs. Wellment—Poor fellow ! HaveVou 
no friends? -
mrthfnB.butrelatfves.-^Jn^p>T’

b
<0

§
certainly

not e •
2b
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WOMEN’S ARMENIAN RELIEF.

To the Editor May I ask you to 
help us again by publishing the follow
ing letter dr jm Major Williams, H-B.M., 
vice-consul at Van, to Dr. G. 0. 
Reynolds, the missionary physician to 
whom Dr. Grace Kimball left the 
charge of the industrial work in the eitv 
founded by her, under the auspices o'f
Vice-Consul Hallward, in 1895. ___
letter bears testimony alike to the great 
need of the people, and to the excellent 
manner in which Dr. Reynolds’ work is 
conducted.

We have sent between £12,000 end 
£13,000 to Van during • the last twenty 
months, but our efforts can only allevi
ate and not remove ' the great suffering 
there. Donations will be thankfully re
ceived by Mrs. Madeline Cole, our hen. 
treasurer, 1 Trebovir road, South Ken
sington, or may be sent to account of 
Francis Buxton, Era., Messrs. Prescott, 
Dinsdale & Co., 60 Oornhill,

1 am, sir, with keen appreciation of 
#*rtir sympathy with our movement, 

■Mary Hickson (Mrs.), Hon. Sec.
32 Fopstone Road, 

Earls’ Court, S.W.

as .
n>

The Czar is subject to epileptic fits 
and will be compelled to abandon 
of his imperial functions to the 
council of state that is about to be cre
ated. Seeing that his grandfather lived 
in daily dread of assassination only to 
fall a prey to murderers at last ; that his 
father never had an hour’s rest in his 
life when in Russia, and that he himself 
has never known an easy moment, the 
marvel is that he has any nerves left. 
Presumably, Czars.get measurably used 
to this sort of thing, as people'do who 
work in dynamite factories.
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JOHN JAMESON
SOWS1 (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.Sales
With Hood’s Sarsapa- MHS — ■ 

rilla,“ Sales Talk,” and 1 - 1 \f
show that this medi- ■ Cft I IA 
cine has enjoyed public confidence and 
pitronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
Is simply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what we. say, but 
wjrat Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tolls .

PAIMT VOM BD00Y FOR $1.00
self, are honest. We have never deceived I 
the public, and this with its superlative I 
medicinal merit, is why the people have * ~~ 
abiding ctyfidence in it, and buy

Hood-s

The American naval manœuvres have 
not been a success. In the first place,

.mimmm...... .......... ......

will undoubtedly more than balance the was to blockade Phariaainn l.-l. . . ©bar ©b» Baynolds. -You ask me to
mZ:^ï1 d More than t33'* they .were a failure, for the blwkade know th^tTam heart a^d soul'with^u 
U0U were collected m duties at the port ninner, the Vesuvius, successfully ran in this business. Allow me to say that

wr@bb.bi, „d.„teK ■ ------------ ---------------
toe case when we say that Kootenay will The Winnipeg Nor’-Wester says the that while they are being looked after 
P^i r’ ?°“Um0n' direfitly and “di* Position taken by the tariff commission- aJ„not ^
72ÙSTZa“«-e sessions held in that eW
„ .18?7' 11 muet be cates tbat no serious changes from the I consider that the lines on which you
conceded that what has been done present tariff may be looked fer. are working, both as regards the Gr
in Kootenay can be repeated üv V ; pbanage and the Women’s Industrial
rTffl ^ diipâteh credit, tbe Mibta-
i6 Ptoba°ly he repeated m ter of Railways with a determination to hope that you will obtain the necessary
EgBt Kootenay aa eoen as the Crow’s have the Crow’» Nest Pass railway built lands to carry on your work. Only yes- 
Nest Pass road is built. That is to sayc by the government, also with the intou- '
the influx of population and the mining lion of securing the Intercolonial rtn- ^In^o ’œpy ^ou ln^ to start^wM I

NOTICE.E E.C.
Please see you get it jvith

BLUB
PINK«OLD........... ..................... (MS,\Metal

Capsules

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS, 
STOCK JOURNALS

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export BoMUng Agents to J. J. A 8.— 
O. DkY A 0_0., IbOND 0|N

LlIHOOMPMEe 
LITICB PltSS

I

MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

J. W. MELLOR§■:

Victoria.
selO-ly _____________

istotioe.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date I intend to apply to- the Chief « ommis-* Sarsaparilla JS-SfisffiirSSI
Hood’s Piiis^WR&S: '

: SEALS.
WliTE 80* IAMPIES AMD PRICES TO

The Colonist!S’ HENBY BOWE
Alkali Lake, B C., J«n.8tb, 1867. jsM. VICTORIA.
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His LMS of Crete a Chane 

eape Further and Gri 
Changes.

i

“ An HI Wind That Blowd 
flood ’’—Attempt to I’rcj 

Another Massacre.]

CeNSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 17.—It 
Ithet the landing of Greek force

tact and diplomatic skill on th 
the ambassadors to prevail i 
Porte to accept the situation as 
rented. The council of m iniste 
cided to leave thewpacification o 
the powers. This is regarded a 
decision, there being a most cor 
situation m Crete, ' where the 
Great Britain, Russia, France, J 
Austria are flying alongeid 
standard, while Greece is 
fying the' powers or acting 
tory of Europe.

The ministerial 
to send Kanetheodori Pasha to 
Imperial Hign Commissioner | 
military measures on the Greek 
to apjaoint Marshal Edehem P, 
rector of operations against th 
gents at Zeitoum in 1896, toe 
the’ Turkish troops at Alassona 
call out the redifs 
the third svmv corps, now at Sa 

The measures are for purely < 
purposes and are to enable the 
government to be prepared for 
tualities. The Saltan informed 
baesadors that in view of the at 
attitude oKïreece he has been 
to adopt measures required bv 
ation. At the same time he to 
eion to express his satisfaction 
landing pf detachments of mi 
Ganea from the warships of Gre; 
ain, Russia, France, Italy and 
for the restoration of order in Ci 

The Saltan seems to he wel 
that Greece would not have acte 
fiantly as she has done without 
at least one powerful friend beh 
It is this feature of the comp] 
that is having the most calma 
upon the Turks, who also ea 
abandonment of Crete to-GreecS 
Die loophole of escape from furl 
much more important changei

awsteKÆsS.
wishes of his powerful friend 
friends of Greece, in tbe matter i 
may be placed to his credit w 
long-<i«flcas8ed and much-nostpoc 
forms ” m the Turkish empire 
the front- again. The «ction of 
may have been nothing more 
coincidence, but out of such coinc 
Oriental diplomacy is framed.

It has been announced in the i 
pere here that the Turkish min 
Athens has been appointed a me 
the council of state, and the Gre 
ister here, Mauricodato, is to h 
hia passports, but as tii^dispate] 

6 ïeÇ?rt haa not heeti confirm, 
the Sultan may have been ind 
the ambassadors to delay the ms 
,, fû®rawas an incident at the ] 
neatre in the Stamboul quarter 

ia r«earded b
People us being an attempt to 
another outbreak on ttmpart 

Two Albanian so] 
trmnp1*!!? P.îIa<ï enand, themost 
thft Sultan, who werethe audienee, suddenly discharge
ravolversmth®^. causing aB,
pd“ICa ^ rough-and-taen ble fight 
ld’nnd,®“« which a bystand.

Two of thaguardsme 
arrested and taken to tie 
JfPOHprariou. to being
tiwk y atUhMiti‘*

artiHe^88’ —A battery
Us of S^?manded bv Prince 
wenre^CVtarted to-day for 1

rolled Hr. rea?rves are still beisi<Æ stlss.
SS&pesi Si
eats »s acting in the

iehstendare8!6* by0,68id« °f the
pondent iVa wf r^I^orted b-v our
the deaLwf^l*°re important even 
diers ^?th f * faw hondred Grec 
the inauJL^i?mationa- .. Dot

Tl» *r?ÎL8.<ll,^ct control.”
-Pimm »t-a^hoQple correspond 

decided to tbat the powe;
th« the Cratah seaj
ielaadW^.’^v V?8tern portion 
selves re the<rreeks to enjoy 
inter*,? ™^amou8 region^ 
arB'otrL^iee that the 
render SLs to “i are willing h

assume an lT^f J” ,bmd hei 
Macedonia atbtneie of quiesce
BoAJUCti£t the Dsiiy New 

^°were ^veagrw

Ûeluârefflîi.» d J oommand

tranSre tou î1tht0at Peking 
«atedesire^,6^^?^

e the 
seem
as

council a]

or first re

neares 
handed 
at the

i*froinFi^L18-—A dispatch
I from Athene says R is stai

state ore
Mao. Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works i n 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
onr reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP
LING CO, Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

Established

PromotesItigeshon,CiiceTfuI- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Chnum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic,

>

j*cgx tf-otda-sAMuapnzmn

■ mr.tmnm .
RMUSJu-

À perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour StonHch,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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